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PROMETHEUS CHAINED.

Strength, Force, Vulcan, Prometheus.

STR. We are come, indeed, to a remote plain of the

earth, to a Scythian region, to a desert uninhabited

by men. But it is proper, O Vulcan, that the com-

mands, which father Jove laid on you, be your care,

1)1%, to bind this atrocious to lofty-cragged rocks, in

not-to-be-broken fetters of iron chains. For, having

stolen, he afforded to mortals, thy ornament (lit.

flower), the brightness of art-assisting fire : it is pro-

per, therefore, on account of such a crime, that he

give satisfaction to (i. e. suffer punishment from) the

Gods, that he may be taught to be content with (or,

reverence) the sway of Jove, and to cease from a dis-

position friendly to man (i. e. from his attempts to

benefit mankind).

VuL. Strength, and Force, as far as ye are con-

cerned indeed, the command of Jove has then an end,

and nothing is remaining besides (i. e. ye have done

all that ye had to do in executing Jove's commands),
but I cannot bear to bind a kindred God by force to

a stormy recess of the rock. But it is altogether ne-

cessary for me to acquire courage for these things ;

for it is grievous (or, dangerous) to neglect the orders

of father Jove. High-counselled son of right-advising

Themis, I unwilling shall rivet you unwilling with
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indissoluble chains to this hill remote from men,

where *
you shall neither hear a voice nor see a form

of any of mortals, but parched by the bright beam of

the sun you shall change (i. e. lose) the bloom {lit.

flower) of colour: but to you joyous shall night with

variegated robe hide the light, and the sun shall again

disperse the morning hoar-frost : but ever a weight of

the present evil shall waste you ; for one to alleviate

your pains IS not yet born. Such rewards have you

received for the disposition friendly to man : for you
a God, not dreading the wrath of Gods, have afforded

to mortals honours beyond what is just. For which

crime you shall keep a station on this hated rock,

standing upright, sleepless, not bending a knee : but

you shall utter many useless lamentations and groans;

for the mind of Jove is inexorable : but every one,

who has newly obtained empire, is severe.

Sth. Let it be (i. e. enough of this) j wherefore do

you delay, and shew pity is vain? wherefore do you
not hate the God most odious to Gods, who has given

up (or betrayed) to men your honour ^
(i. e. fire).

VuL. Relationship is a strong tie^ and so is familiar

intercourse.

Str. I allow it ; but how can you disobey the com-

mands of father Jove? do you not fear this more ?

VuL. Ever for very certain you are pitiless, and

full of boldness.

Stb. For it is no remedy (i. e. does no good) to

* In the original the verb o-^-h governs both
<}><yy>)»

and
/t*of<}»jv

—** where '

you shall see neither a voice nor a form"—On this peculiar mode of con-

struction, see Brunck on Sophocles. (Ed. Tyr. 271. Elect. 435.

^ To <TOf ytp»t
—" the gift which Jupiter gave to you that he might confer

hoHour on you"—ys^ag in Homer is the reward given to a hero. Schuiz.
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bewail this wretch; but do not you trouble yourself in

vain with things that avail nothing.

VuL. O much-hated handicraft !

Str. Why do you hate it; for, in good truth, art is

in no respect the cause of the now present ills ?

VuL. Would, however, that some other person had

obtained it by lot!

Str. *" All things are grievous except to reign

among the Gods; for no one is free save Jove. s^
VuL. I know, and I have nothing to say against

these things.

Str. Will you not make haste to put chains round

this wretch^ that father Jove may not behold you de-

laying ?

VuL. But now you may behold the iron rings ready.

Str. Having taken them, with powerful strength Sl^

strike them with a hammer round his hands, rivet

them to the rocks.

VuL. This work now is being finished, and delays
not.

Str. Beat more, make tight, no where leave them

loose, for he is most skilful in finding means ofescape
even from things against which there is no remedy.
VuL. This arm at least is fixed inextricably.

Str. Clasp now securely this also, that he may
learn that he is a more dull contriver than Jove.

VuL. Save this wretch no one can justly blame me.

<^ It is proper to inform those who have only the first and second editions

of Bloomf.'s Prom, that the reading £7rap^9>j, which I have here followed, is

adopted by the learned editor in his third (and best) edition of this play.

Strength means to say
—" that Vulcan ought not to complain of his lot, since

other deities have their troubles, Jove alone being supreme and exempt from

all uneasiness."—Ewttp^S)! is the conjecture of Stanley.
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Str. Now drive firmly quite
**

through his breast

the stubborn teeth (or, jaw) of an iron wedge (or, bar).

VuL. Alas ! alas ! Prometheus, I groan for thy sor-

rows.

Str. But do you again delay, and lament for the

enemies of Jove ? beware lest you shall, some time,

.bewail yourself.

VuL. You see with your eyes a sight to be seen

with grief.

Str. I see this wretch meeting with what he de-

serves, but cast broad chains round his sides.

VuL. It is necessary to do these things; do not

urge me too violently,

Str. Certainly I will command, and loudly incite

besides ; go downwards, and enring his legs by force.

VuL. And now the work is finished with no long

toil.

Str. Strike strongly now the perforated*' fetters,

since for certain the censor (i. e. Jove) of this work is

severe,

VuL. Your tongue speaks sentiments suited to your

form.

Str. Be you soft, but don't upbraid me with my
stubbornness and harshness of temper.

VuL. Let us depart, since he has the toils (i. e. fet-

ters) on his limbs.

Str. Here now be insolent, and stealing confer on

men the honours^ (or, gifts) of Gods: in which of

d Butler thinks that the poet means to say that Prometheus was not

wounded by the bar, and follows Potter in rendering hafAwal o-regvwv, acrosi

his breast.

«
AwTopouf may be rendered perforating, viz. the feet of Prometheus,

' See note on line 38.
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these sorrows are mortals able to lighten you ? falsely

do deities call you Prometheus/ for you yourself have

need of a Prometheus, by which means you shall (may)

be extricated from this art.^'

Prom. O' boundless air, and swift-winged breezes,

and fountains of rivers, and unnumbered smiles'' of

ocean billows, and earth mother of all things ! I call

also on the all-seeing orb of the sun ! behold me, what

things I, a God, suffer from Gods. See with what in-

sults I racked am about to struggle for an infinite

time (i. e. for many a year) ;
such unseemly chains

has the new ruler of the blessed devised against me.

Alas ! alas ! I groan on account of the present, and

the coming calamity. When is it necessary that an

end of these sorrows appear? But what am I saying?

I foreknow clearly all future things, nor shall any
misfortune come on me unexpected. But it is proper

for me to bear as calmly as possible appointed fate,

knowing that the power of necessity is not to be con-

tended with. But it is possible for me neither to be

silent, nor to speak with respect to these misfortunes:

for bestowing gifts on mortals, I wretched am yoked
to these miseries: but I find out by searching the

t Prometheus signifies prudent.

•* Art. vivj. of Vulcan. Bloonif. reads rsp^vjif
in his last edition.

*
A<oc-(properly sprungfrom Jove, divine,) whatever is, immense, most ex-

cellent, or most beautiful, is so called. Butler.

•^So our Milton (Paradise Lost, IV. 165.)

Cheered with the grateful smell old Ocean smiles.

Lord Byron also, most elegantly ;
—

There mildly dimpling Ocean's cheek

Reflects the tints of many a peak

Caught by the laughing tides that lave

These Edens of the eastern wave. Giaour.
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fount of fire shut up in a rod by theft, which (i. e,

fire) has shewn itself to mortals a teacher of every

art, and a great gain. Such punishment do I suffer

on account of my crimes, being rivetted with chains

in the open air. Ah! ah! what sound, what obscure

(i. e. difficult to be distinguished) odour' approaches,

proceeding from some deity, or mortal, or mixed?

(i. e. from some demigod, from one of the mixed race

of Gods and men.) Has some one come to the ex-

treme rock as a spectator of my miseries, or finally

desiring what? Behold me chained, an ill-fated God,
the abhorred of Jove, one who has incurred the ha-

.tred of all Gods, as many as frequent the hall of Jove,

on> account of too great love for mortals. Ah ! ah !

what noise of birds do I again hear near me? the air

softly whistles with light quiverings of wings; every

thing that approaches causes terror.

Cho. Fear nothing ;
for a friendly band here draws

nigh this hill with swift contests of wings, having with

difficulty persuaded our father's mind to allow us to

come: but the rapidly-bearing breezes have wafted

me : for a sound of the clang of steel has penetrated

the recess of our caves, and banished from me bashful

reserve : but I have rushed without sandals in a

winged chariot.

Piionvi. Ah! ah! ah! ah! Offspring of fruitful Te-

thys, and daughters of father Ocean, who rolls with

restless flow round the whole earth ; see, behold, with

what a chain I bound (let clasped) shall keep unen-

vied guard on the highest cliff of this rock.

Clio. I see, O Prometheus; but a horror-caused

• III the Greek poets the approach of some Divinity is generally marked

by an odour.
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cloud full of tears rushes on my eyes, beholding" your

body dried (or, parched) on the rocks in these iron (lit.

iron-bound) plagues : for new rulers (lit. pilots) govern

Olympus: but Jove now unjustly sways with new

laws, and abolishes things formerly venerable.

Prom. Yes, would that he had sent me below the

earth, and below Hades receiver of the dead, to bound-

less Tartarus, having secured me with (lit. leaving

made me approach to) indissoluble fell chains, so that

neither a God nor any other might have rejoiced at

these things !
" but now I wretched, the sport of the

winds, endure what gives joy to my enemies.

Cho. Who of Gods is so hard-hearted, to whom
these things may give joy ? Who does not sympathize
in your misfortunes, save Jove at least ? but he offiery

temper exhibiting an inflexible disposition ever keeps
under the race of heaven ; nor will he cease before

either he shall have satiated his heart, or some one by
some stratagem shall have seized the difficult-to-be-

taken empire of the skies.

Prom. Nevertheless the ruler of the blessed shall

yet have need of me, though afflicted in strong chains,

to declare the new counsel by which he is (i. e. he shall

be) spoiled of his sceptre and honours. And neither

shall he soothe me by honied charms of Persuasion,

nor will I terrified at his harsh threats discover this,

before he shall have loosed me from fell chains, and

shall have wished to make atonement for this insult.

Cho. You indeed are both bold, and you yield in no

"The unusual construction ifAoia-iv oa-a-oiq
—

u<r\,lov(Ta., is put for
if.1,01 oariroiq

—
tia-ticvs-a, or, for, Sfj.oia-iv oo-a-oif-

—eiirihva-i. Dunbar.
" Prometheu* means, that his sufferings would have been less, had he not

been exposed to the sight and derision of his enemies.
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respect to bitter calamities, but speak out very freely*

But penetrating terror tears my mind; and I fear

concerning your misfortunes where at length it is fated

that you having brought your ship to land behold an

end of these evils : for the son of Saturn has a temper

not to be bent by prayers, and an inexorable heart.

Prom. I know that Jove is stern, and having jus-

tice in his own power ; but nevertheless hereafter he

shall be of softened mind when he shall have been

bruised in this way ; but having calmed his fierce

rage he desirous hereafter shall come into league and

friendship with me desirous.

Cho. Reveal and tell clearly to us the whole tale,

on account of what crime Jove having seized you thus

ignominiously and cruelly afflicts you; inform us, un-

less you are pained in any respect by the tale.

Prom. These things indeed are grievous for me even

to tell, but it is a grief to be silent, and everywhere

they are wretched (i. e. wherever I turn is misery).

As soon as the deities had begun their wrath, and dis-

cord was excited among them one with the other, some

indeed wishing to cast Saturn from his throne that

Jove forsooth might reign, but others desiring the

contrary, that Jove might never rule the Gods ;
in

that time I counselling the best things was unable to

persuade the Titan's children of Ouranus and Terra :

but despising wily arts with their haughty minds, they

thought to obtain empire without labour and by vio-

lence. But my mother Themis and Terra, one form

ofmany names, had foretold to me, not once only, in

what manner the future must happen (lit. be com-

pleted, perfected); that not according to strength, nor

in the way of force, but by wiles, it was fated for the
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victorious to obtain empire : such things while I was

declaring in words, they did not even deign to regard
me at all. This therefore seemed to me the best of

those things which then occurred to my mind, having

taken my mother, willing to stand on the side of Jove

willing : and by my counsels the dark abyss of Tarta-

rus conceals the ancient Saturn together with his as-

sociates. Such benefits the tyrant of the Gods having

received from me, has rewarded me with these evil

returns
;

for this disease, some how, is in the sway of

tyrants, not to trust their friends. But that which you

ask, for what cause he tortures me, that now will I ex-

plain. As soon as he was seated on his paternal throne,

immediately he distributes different gifts to different

deities, and arranged his government : but of wretch-

ed mortals he had no regard, but having destroyed the

whole race he desired to produce another new one :

and these things no one opposed save me ;
but I dared ;

I saved mortals from descending to Hades dashed

to pieces. For this reason therefore by such calami-

ties am I bent, painful indeed to endure, and mournful

to see. But having shewn pity to mortals I myself

am not thought worthy to obtain this, but unmerciful-

ly thus am I bound, a sight dishonourable to Jove^ V^*

Cno. He is of iron mind and formed of rock, who,

O Prometheus! sympathizes not in your sufferings:

for would that I had not seen these things, and having

seen them I am grieved at heart.

Prom. And certainly I am piteous fov my friends

to behold.

Cho. Did you proceed in any respect even beyond

these things ?
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Prom. I at least caused mortals to cease from

foreseeing fate.

Cho. Having discovered what kind of remedy for

this disease ?

Prom. I caused blind hopes to dwell in them.

Cho. You have afforded this a great benefit to

mortals.

Prom. Nay, in addition to these things I afforded

to them fire.

Cho. And now have creatures of a day blazing fire?

Prom. From which at least they shall learn many
arts.

Cho. For such faults then does Jove afflict you,

and in no respect looses you from evils ? nor is there

an end of misery appointed to you ?

Prom. No other at le^st but when it shall seem

good to him.

Cho. But how shall it seem good? what hope is

there ? do you not see that you have erred? but how

you have erred, neither is it pleasant for me to tell,

and it is a grief to you ; but let us forbear talking of
these things indeed

;
but do you seek some release

from misery.

Prom. It is easy for one who has his foot out of

misfortunes to advise and exhort one in adversity;

but I knew all these things. Willing, willing, I erred,

I will not deny ; assisting mortals I myself found

troubles for myself Not however did I expect that

I should in any way be wasted by such punishments at

least on lofty rocks, having obtained by lot this desert

neighbourless hill. But do not bewail my present

misfortunes, but having lighted on the ground hear
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the fate that is coming on me, that you may learn every

thing completely. Obey me, obey me, sympathize with

my , present misery : for in the same way misfortune

wandering sits down now beside one and now beside

another.''

Cho. You have enjoined this to tho&e not unwil-

ling, O Prometheus : and now with light foot having

left the swiftly-moving seat (i.e. car), and the pure

air, the way of birds, I approach this rugged earth :

but I desire to learn completely your troubles.

OcE. I am come to you, Prometheus, having reach-

ed the end of a long journey, ruling this rapid-flyifig

bird (i. e. winged steed) by my will, without bits. But

know I sympathize in your misfortunes ; for, I think,

both kindred thus incites me, and without relationship,

there is no one to whom i would shew a greater share

of kindness than to you. But know that these things

are true, nor is it in me (i. e. in my nature) to gloze

with the tongue in vain. Come, declare in what it is

necessary to aid you ; for never shall you say that

there is a friend firmer to you than Oceanus.

pKOM. Ah! what is the matter ? are you now come

also a beholder of my woes ? how have you endured,

having left both the wave called from your name, and

the rock-arched caves formed by nature, to come to

earth mother of iron ? are you come to behold my
fortunes, and to sympathize in my evils ? See a sight

this man (i. e. me) the friend of Jove, the assistant in

establishing his sway, with what calamities I am bent

by him.-- '^0^
OcE. I see, Prometheus, and I wish to give you the

"TaoTais for narn Tavra. Let learners remember that 9rXavaa> in (he

active voice signifies to make to wander, in the jiiiddle, to wander. Dunbak.
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best advice at least, though being wily (or, wise); know

yourself and assume new manners, for there is a new

monarch also among the Gods. But ifyou thus shall

cast forth harsh and pointed words, perchance Jove,

though sitting far above, may hear you, so that the

present bitterness of your woes may appear to you to

be sport. But, O wretched, lay aside the proud tem-

per which you have, and seek a release from these

miseries. Perhaps I appear to you to speak these

things in an old-fashioned strain, but such, Prometheus,
are the rewards of a very lofty-talking tongue. But

you are not yet humble, nor yield to afflictions, but
wish to acquire others in addition to the present. By
no means, using me at least as a teacher (i. e. follow-

ing my advice), shall you stretch out your foot to the

pricks, seeing that a harsh monarch, and not accounta-

ble, rules. And now I indeed am going, and will try,

if I may be able, to free you from these pains. But da

you be calm, nor speak very intemperately : or do you
not accurately know, being exceedingly (or, over}

wise, that punishment is inflicted on a petulapt

tongue.

^^^ PiioM. I reckon you happy, because you are free

from blame, having been the partner in, and having

dared, all things with me : and now forbear, nor iet

these my sorrows be your care : for assuredly you shall

not persuade him : for he is not to be persuaded : but

do you yourself look round lest you be hurt in any

respect by the journey.

i^ OcE. You are at least much better in giving advice

/to your neighbours than to yourself: I conjecture from

the thing itself and not from report. But by no means

divert me eager from my purpose; for I conhdently
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expect, I confidently expect that Jove will grant tliis

favour to me, so as to free you from these miseries.

sN^PiiOM. For these things (or, so far) I give you

Upraise, and shall in no respect at any time cease to do

so; for you are deficient in no part ofreadiness io serve

me: but take no trouble
; for you will labour in vain,

if you wish indeed to take any labour, aiding me in no

degree. But remain quiet keeping yourself at a dis-

tance, for I, though I be miserable, on account of this

would not wish misfortunes to happen to as many others.

as possible. No truly, since the misfortunes of my
brother Atlas afilict me also, who stands towards the

western regions, supporting on his shoulders the pillar

of heaven and earth, a burden not easy to be borne.

Having seen too 1 pity the earth-born inhabitant of

Cilician caves, a hostile monster, impetuous Typhon
of the hundred heads, subdued by force, who opposed
the Gods, breathing (or, hissing) forth slaughter from

his terrible jaws : but from his eyes he flashed a glare

dreadful to view, as if about to destroy by force the

empire of Jove. -^ But the sleepless dart of Jove came

upon him, the descending thunderbolt, breathing forth

flame, which dashed him from his lofty boastings : for

struck to the very soul he was blasted (lit. reduced to

ashes) and thunderstruck as to his strength, and now

he lies, a body feeble and stretched at length, near the

firth of the sea, pressed under the roots of ^iiltna. But

on the highest tops Vulcan sitting hammers the burn-

ing mass, from whence hereafter shall burst forth

rivers of fire, devouring with fell jaws the level fields

of fertile Sicily. Such rage will Typhon cause to boil

forth by burning darts (discharges) of an insatiable

fire-breathing tempest, thougJi reduced to ashes (lit.
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coals) by the thunderbolt of Jove. But you are not

unexperienced, nor do you need me as a teacher: save

yourself, as you know
;
but I will endure the present

calamity, until the mind of Jove shall have ceased

from rage.

OcE. Do you not know this, Prometheus, that ar-

guments are the physicians of a distempered soul.

Prom. Yes^ if one seasonably at least soften the

heart, and do not reduce (lit. wear away) by violence

the swelling mind.

OcE. But in foresight and daring do you see any

innate harm ? teach me.

Prom. Superfluous (or, useless) toil, and incon-

siderate folly.

OcE. Let me labour with this disease, since it is

most advantageous that one rightly wise seem not to

be wise.

Pro. This will seem to be my fault.

OcE. Your words plainly send me back to my home.

Prom. Beware lest your lamentation of me cast

you into hatred.

OcE. Do you mean of him who has lately seated

himself on the all-ruling throne of heaven ?

Prom. Take care lest his heart be provoked to

anger.

OcE. Your misfortune, Prometheus, is my teacher.

Prom. Depart, bear yourself hence, preserve your

present way of thinking.

OcE. You have spoken these words to me setting

out
;

for the four-legged bird
(i. e. winged steed) is

grazing with his wings the broad path of air: and

glad would he bend his knee in his own stalls.

Clio. I lament you on account of your wretched .
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fortune, Prometheus : from my tender eyes a tear-

dropping flood bedews my cheek with moist fountains
;

for Jove, ruling these things unmercifully by his own

laws, displays insolent power to the Gods who former-

ly bore swai/. But now the whole region mournfully

resounds, they deplore the grand and ancient dignity

of yourself and kindred; and as many mortals as in-

habit the neighbouring seat of pure (or, sacred) Asia

sympathise in your lamentable ills : and virgins dwell-

ers of the Colchian land, dauntless in battles, and the

Scythian band, who occupy an extreme region of the

earth around the lake Moeotis : and the warlike flower

of Arabia, who inhabit a country (or, state) with lofty

precipices near Caucasus, a fierce army, raging with

(lit. roaring in) sharp-pointed spears. Another one

only indeed of the Gods have I before seen in miseries,

subdued with iron (lit. iron-bound) plagues. Titan

Atlas, who ever with exceeding might supports with

groans on his back the strong and heavenly pole. But

the billows of the sea dashing together roar; the deep

murmurs; but the dark retreat of Pluto re-echoes

under the earth ; and the fountains of the pure-flowing
rivers deplore your miserable suffering.

Prom. By no means think that I am silent through

pride or obstinacy : but I am torn as to my heart by re-

flection, seeing myselfthus insultingly treated. Yet to

these new Gods there who other than I altogether

appointed honours ? but I am silent of these things ;

for I should be speaking to you who know : but hear

the ills that were among mortals, how them, being
before ignorant, I made intelligent and capable of

directing their thoughts : and I will speak, having no

blame to men, but declaring the kindness ofthe things

I g^ye to them, who at first indeed seeing used to see
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in vain, hearing- heard not
; but like to the shapes of

dreams confounded all things at random for a long^

time, and neither knew brick-built houses exposed to

the sun, nor working in wood; but they dwelt in dug-

abodes, like as little ants, in the sunless recesses of

caves. And there was to them no certain mark neither

of winter, nor of flowery (or, fragrant) spring, nor of

fruitful summer, but they were wont to do every thing

without observation, till at length I pointed out to

them the risings of the stars and their settings hard to

discern. Moreover, I invented for them numbers (i. e*

arithmetic) most excellent of arts, and the combina-

tions of letters, and memory, mother of the Muses,
efficient of all things. And I first joined in the yoke
animals enslaved by collars, and that by their bodies

they might be to mortals the successors of very great

labours (i. e. that they might relieve the toil of mor-

tals) I led under chariots steeds loving the rein, an

ornament of very rich luxury. But no one instead of

me invented the sea-wandering linen-winged vehicles

of sailors : such arts I wretched having invented for

mortals, have not myself a cunning plan, by which' I

may be freed from the present evil.

Cho. You endure unseemly suffering: out of

your mind you rave (lit. wander) ;
but like some bad

physician having fallen into disease you despond, and

are unable to discover by what remedies you may be

cured.

PiioM. Hearing the rest from me, you will wonder

more, both what arts and ways I devised : the greatest

indeed, ifany one should fall into disease, there was not

ariy remedy, either by meat, or unguent, or drink, but

they were eii^aciated through want of drugs, before I

at least showed to them tlie mixtures (i. c. composition)
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of assuaging sanatives, by which they might repel all

diseases. 1 arranged also many modes of prophecy,

and first determined from dreams what things would

prove true visions, and explained to them ominous

sounds difficult to be interpreted, and I clearly de-

fined signs by the way, and the flight of the crooked-

taloned birds, both those which are lucky by nature

and unlucky, and what kind of life they lead each, and

what are their quarrels, and fondnesses, and sittings

together with one another : and the smoothness of the

entrails, and having what colour they would be pleas-

ing to the deities : and the streaked beauty (or, lucky

shape) of the gall, and liver. But having burned the

limbs enveloped in fat and the long loin, lied mortals

into an art difficult to discover ; and I made clear the

blazing signs being before x)bscure. These things then

are such : but who can say that he found out before

me benefits to men concealed beneath the earth, bi'ass,

iron, silver, and gold ? no one, I know well, not wish-

ing to babble foolishly : but in one word learn all

things at once, all arts came to mortals from Pro-

metheus.

Cho. Do not indeed aid mortals beyond what \%

proper, but be careless of yourself in adversity : siuce

I am of good hopes that you released hereafter from

these chains shall be no less powerful than Jove.

Prom. Not in this way has perfecting Fate** deter-

mined to bring about these things : but afflicted (lit.

bent) by innumerable injuries and sorrows thus shall

I escape chains : but art is far weaker than necessity,

Clio. Who then is the ruler of necessity?

P Determined :
—

•xin'^xreti ii here taken ^ctivelj.
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Prom. The triple (or, three-formed) Fates, and

mindful Furies.

Cho. Than these then is Jove weaker?

Prom. He cannot escape at least what is appointed

by fate.

Cho. What is fated to Jove, except ever to rule ?

Prom. This not yet shall you hear; do not impor-

tunately ask.

Cho. Is it anything of consequence which you
conceal ?

Prom. Mind some other subject, but this by no

means is it a season to declare
;
but it must be con-

cealed as much as possible ; for I preserving (i. e.

keeping secret) this shall escape unseemly chains and

sorrows.

Cho. By no means may Jove ruling all things op*

pose (lit. place, or, make adverse) his power to my
will ; nor let me be slow approaching the Gods with

holy feasts of slaughtered oxen beside the restless

stream of father Ocean
;
nor may I sin in words : but

may this remain to me, and never be effaced. It is a

pleasant thing to pass a long life in confident hopes,

elevating the mind with cheering joys : but I shudder

beholding you tortured with innumerable troubles.

* # * # for not dreading Jove, at your own sole will

you respect mortals too much, Prometheus. Come,
O friend, say

*» how the gift is thankless, where any
succour ? what the aid ofmortals ? do you not perceive

the impotent visionary weakness, by which the blind

race of men is fettered ? never do the purposes of

mortals thwart the fixed order of Jove. I have learned

these things, having seen your wretched fortunes,

1 How is that thankless gift repaid.
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Prometheus; but a different strain suggested itself

(lit. flew) to me, this (the present) and that (the for-

mer) when around the baths and your bed I sung the

nuptial song through joy of your marriage, when hav-

ing persuaded (or, won) by spousal gifts you wedded

ipy sister Hesione a wife partner of your bed.

lo. What lan(J is this ? what race ? whom shall I

say that this is whom I see exposed to the storm in

fetters fastened to the rock ? (lit. in rocky bits) on ac-

count of what crime does punishment destroy you ?

declare in what part of the earth I wretched wander?

ah ! ah ! some gad-fly again stings me miserable :

spectre of earthborn Argos, away, O earth ! I am
terrified beholding the many-eyed herdsman, but he

advances having a deceitful eye, whom not even when
dead the earth hides

;
but passing from the Manes he

pursues me wretched, and makes to wander famished

along the sand of the sea. But his pipe compacted
with wax sounds softly, pouring forth a drowsy strain ;

ah ! ah ! Gods ! where, Gods ! where are my long

wanderings leading me ? In what ever, O son of

Saturn, in what ever having found me erring, do you

yoke me in these calamities ? ah! ah! and why thus

torment me wretched, distracted by terror of the gad-

fly's sting ? Burn me with fire, or conceal me in the

earth, or give me as food to the monsters of the sea,

nor grudge me these prayers, Oking. Sufficiently have

my many wanderings exercised me, nor can I learn

how I shall avoid miseries. Do you hear the voice of

the horned virgin r

Prom. How do I not hear (i. e. how should I fail to

hear) the virgin maddened by the gad-fly, the daugh-
ter of Inachusr who warms the heart of Jove with
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love, and now hateful to Juno is violently exercised

in very longjourneys (lit. courses, runnings)?

Id. Whence do you (i. e. how comes it that you)

pronounce the name ofmy father ? tell to me wretched,

being who, who then, O unhappy, you thus truly

address me miserable, and name the heaven-sent dis-

ease, which consumes me, goading with infuriating

stings? ah! ah!—but I am come driven on by the

hungry stripes of leaps (i. e. the pains of hunger

attending hurried travel) subdued by Juno's wrath-

ful schemes. But who of the unfortunate, O ! ah !

ah! suffer such things as I? but clearly shew to

me what awaits me to suffer, what it is not neces-

sary : point out some remedy of the disease if you

know it: declare, tell to the wretchedly-wandering

virgin.

Prom. I will tell clearly to you every thing which

you desire to learn, not weaving together obscure

words, but in simple terms, as it is just to open the

mouth towards friends. You see Prometheus, giver

of fire to mortals.

lo. O you who have appeared a common blessing-to

mortals, wretched Prometheus, as a punishment for

what, do you suffer these things ?

Prom. I have just ceased bewailing my troubles.

lo. Could you not then grant this favour to me ?

Prom. Say what you demand ; for you shall heai-

every thing from me.

lo. Declare who has bound you in the recess of

the rock.

Prom. The counsel of Jove indeed, but the hand

of Vulcan.

lo. But for what crimes do you suffer puuiahment ?
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PnoM. I suffice to have declared to you so much

only (i. e. I have already declared enough).
lo. And in addition to these things at least, shew

the end ofmy wandering, what shall be the period to

me miserable ?

PiioM. It is better for you not to learn than to learn

these things.

lo. Do not conceal from me that which I am about

to suffer.

Prom. But I do not grudge you this favour.

lo. Why then do you delay to declare the whole ?

Prom. I have no objection, but I am unwilling to

disturb your mind.

lo. Do not be solicitous for me anymore, as it is

sweet to me to hear.

PnoM. Since you desire, it is necessary to speak :

hear then.

Clio. Not yet at least ; but afford to me also a

share of pleasure. Let us inquire first the disease of

this 2^^07«a;?5 she herself declaring her baleful misfor-

tunes ; but let the rest of her labours be learnt from

you.

Prom. It is your duty, lo, to gratify these, both for

other reasons, and by all means because they are the

sisters of your father: '^ since to deplore and lament

misfortunes there where one is about to draw tears

from those who hear, is worth the delay (lit. has a

worthy delay).

lo. I know not how it is proper for me to disobey

you, but you shall hear in plain words every thing

which you desire : although I am ashamed even to

speak of the heaven-inflicted tempest and ruin of my

r laachus father of lo was son of Oceaims and Tetljys.
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form, from whence they happened (lit. flew) to me

wretched. For ever nightly visions coming often into

my chambers, persuaded (or, soothed) me with gentle

words : O most blessed maid, wherefore do you re-

main a virgin so long, it being in your power to obtain

a very great marriage ? for Jove is warmed by a dart

of desire from you, and wishes to mingle love. But,

O girl, do not you reject the bed of Jove, but go out

to the fertile mead of Lerna, to the flocks and ox-

stalls of your fether, that the eye of Jove may rest

from desire. With such dreams every night I wretched

was harassed, till at length I dared to declare to my
father the nightly-coming dreams. But he sent fre-

quent persons to consult the Gods to Pytho, and to

Dodona, that he might learn what it was necessary

for him doing or saying to please the deities : and they

came bringing back ambiguous responses, obscure, and

spoken with a difficulty of interpretation. But at

length a plain oracle came to Inachus, clearly enjoin-

ing and ordering, to thrust me out of my home and

country, dismissed to wander at the extreme bounds

of the earth; and if he should be unwilling, that the

flaming bolt of Jove would come which would (lit.

will) destroy his whole raxie. \ Persuaded by such ora-

cles of Apollo he unwilling drove and shut out me

unwilling from his house, but the bit (or, command)
of Jove compelled him violently to do these things.

But immediately my form and mind were distorted,

and horned, as you see, stung by the sharp-mouthed

gad-fly, with frantic leaps I rushed to the salubrious

(or, pleasant) flood of Cenchrea, and the fountain of

Lerna : but the earth-born herdsman, fierce (lit. un-

mixed) in rage, Argos followed, observing with many

eyes my steps. But an unexpected and sudden death
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deprived him of life : but I stung by the gad-fly am
driven by a divine scourge from land to land. You
hear what things have been done, but if you can (lit.

have to) tell what remains of my labours, declare;

nor pitying soothe me with fallacious words ; for I

reckon studied discourses of falsehood to be a vice (lit.

disease) most base.

Cho. Ah I ah! forbear, alas ! never, never did I

believe that 5MC^ strange discourses should come to

my hearing, nor that such dismal, intolerable pains^

sufferings, terrors with keenest (lit. sharp on both sides)

sting, should freeze my soul. Oh I Oh ! fate ! I am
horrified at having seen the adventure of lo.

Prom. You groan before the time, and are full of

fear : forbear, till you shall have learnt the rest also.

Cho. Speak, teach : to the afflicted (lit. sick) it

is sweet to know beforehand clearly the remainins:

sorrow.

Prom. The former request at least you have ob'

tained from me easily : for you first desired to learn

from this maid relating her own misery. Hear now
the remainder, what sufferings it is necessary for this

virgin to endure from Juno: and do you, seed of

Inachus, consider in your mind my words, that you

may learn the endofyour journey. First indeed, from

hence, having turned yourself tows^rds the risings of

the sun, go over unploughed lands : but you shall come

to the pastoral Scythians, who aloft inhabit dwellings

of wicker-work on well-wheeled vehicles, furnished

with far-darting bows : these approach not, but direct"

ing your feet to the rocky shores of the sea resound-

ing with billows pass from the country. But on the

left hand the Chalybes artificers of iron dwell, whom
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it is necessary that you guard against : for they are

savage and not to be approached by strangers. But

you shall come to the river ^

Hybrista not falsely named,

which pass not, for it is not easy to pass, before you

shall come to Caucasus itself, most lofty of mountains,

.where the river pours forth its might from the very

tops (lit. temples) : but it is necessary that you having

overpassed the star-reaching peaks hold a southward

journey, where you shall come to the man-hating

army (or, band) of Amazons, who hereafter shall in-

habit Themiscyra around Thermodon, where is the

rough Salmydesian jaw of the sea, hostile to
sailors^

step-mother of ships : these shall guide you in your

way even very gladly. But you shall come to the

Cimmerian isthmus upon the very narrow gates of the

lake, which it is necessary that you having left boldly

pass the Maeotic frith. But there shall be to mortals

for ever a great fame of your passage, and it shall be

called Bosphorus, receiving its name from you. But

having left the plain of Europe you shall come to the

continent of Asia. Does then the tyrant of the Gods
seem to you equally violent in all things ? for he a God

desiring to mingle in love with this mortal has cast

upon her these wanderings. But you have found, O
girl, a cruel suitor of your nuptials : for with respec^

to the account (i. e. of woes) which you have now

heard, let it seem to you to be not yet in the prelude

Ci. e. to be scarcely begun.)

lo. Ah me, me 1

Prom. You again exclaim, and groan : what will

you do when you hear the remaining evils ?

*Hybri&t;»
— fiom v^$ti;, pride, insolence.
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Cho. Will you tell to this virgin any remaining
misfortune?

PiioM. A tempestuous sea at least of cruel calamity.

lo. What gain then is it to me to live, but why do

1 not quickly throw myself from this rough rock, that

having dashed myself on the plain I might be freed

from all labours ? for it is better to die at once than to

be suffering calamity every day.

Prom. Certainly ill would you bear my afflictions,

to whom indeed it is not fated to die : for this would

be a release from troubles : but now there is no end)

of sorrows appointed to me, before Jove has fallen

from his sway.

lo. Shall it ever be that Jove fall from his govern-
ment ?

Prom. You would rejoice, I think, having seen this

event.

lo. How should I not, who suffer misfortunes from

Jove.

PiioM. You may be assured then since these things

are so.

lo. By whom shall he be spoiled ofhis regal sceptre?

Prom. He himself by his own foolish counsels.

lo. In what manner ? declare, unless there be any
harm.

Prom. He shall make such nuptials, at which

hereafter he shall grieve.

lo. Heaven-sprung, or mortal? ifitmay be told, tell.

iProm. Why should 1. tell? what nuptials? for it ig

not lawful to declare this.

lo. Shall he be driven from his throne by a wife ?

Prom. She at least shall bring forth a son bettqi;

(or, greater) than his father.
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lo. Is there not to him some means of averting this

calamity ?

Prom. No truly, before I at least released from

chains.

--=^^^^ lo. Who then is he who shall free you, Jove being

unwilling ?

Pkom. It is necessary that it be a certain one of

your descendants.

Jo. How say you? shall my son free you from evils ?

Prom. Yes, the third of your race in addition to ten

other generations.

lo. This oracle is not yet easy to be understood.

Pbom. Neither seek to learn your own toils,

lo. Do not, holding out to rae a favour, then deprive

me of it.

Phom. I will present you with either of two narra-

tions.

lo. Of what kind ? shew, and give me my choice.

Prom. I give it : for choose whether I shall clearly

declare your remaining toils, or him who shall release

me.

Cho. Of these do you be willing to confer one fa-

Ut vour indeed on her, but the other on me, nor despise

s y^'^
J if^

^ my request: and to her indeed declare her remaining

^^^ x^At^€y wanderings, but to me him who shall release you ; for

l^.^
^ '

I desire this. A$bS
"^

Prom. Since you desire it, I will not refuse to de-

clare every thing as much as you request. To you

first, lo, I will tell your weary wandering, which do

you inscribe on the faithful tablets of your mind :

when you shall have passed the flood, boundary of

the continents, towards the glowing east trodden by

the sun,
*****

passing the roaring of the deep.
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till you shall come to the Gorgonian plains of Cis-

thene, where the daughters of Phorcys dwell, three

ancient swan-like (i. e. hoary) maids possessing a com-

mon eye, having on tooth, whom neither the sun be-

holds with his rays, nor the nightly moon at any time.

But near these are their three-winged sisters, the

snaky-haired Gorgons hateful to men, whom no mor-
^
tal having seen shall live (lit. breathe.) Such a pre-

caution indeed I give you. But hear another dis-

agreeable sight; for avoid the sharp-mouthed dumb

dogs of Jove, the GrypKins, and the one-eyed eques-

trian army of the Arimaspians, who dwell around the

golden-rolling flood, the stream of Pluto. These ap-

proach not : but you shall come to a remote land, a

black race, who dwell beside the fountains of the sun,

where is the ^thiop river (i. e. the Niger) along its

banks proceed, till you shall arrive at the fall, where

from the Bybline mountains Nile pours its sacred sa-

lubrious stream. This shall conduct you to the trian-

gular Nilotic land (i. e. the Delta), where for certain,

lo, it is fated to you and your children to found a dis-

tant colony. Of these things if any part be imperfectly

told and difficult to be understood, ask again and learn

distinctly ; for more leisure than I wish is- present

tome..'^^'^
"

Cho. If indeed you have any thing remaining or

omitted of her many wanderings to tell to her, speak ;

but if you have spoken all, to us again grant the favour

which we request: perchance you remember zohat.

Prom. She has heard the whole bound of her jour-

ney : but that she may know that she has not heard

from me in vain, I will tell what labours she endured

before coming hither, giving this very proof o/'Me/rw/^
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of my tale. I will Uiercfore omit a great crowd of

words, but will proceed to the very end of your wan-

derings; for when you came to the Molossian plains

^^ and around lofty Dodona, where is the oracle and

seat of Thesprotian Jove, and the incredible prodigy,

the vocal oaks, by which you clearly and by no means

obscurely w;a^ hailed as she about to become the illus-

trious wile of Jove; (but of these oracles something
soothes you ^) from thence driven mad by the gad-fly

in a way along the shore, you rushed to the gr^at bay
of Rhea, from which you are agitated by back-wander-

ing courses. But in future times, know for certain,

that gulf of the deep shall be called Ionian, a memorial

of your journey to all mortals. These are signs to you
of my mind, that it sees something more than has ap-

peared. But I will tell the rest to you and to her in

common, having returned into the same tract ofmy for-

mer narrative. There is an extreme city of the land,

Canobus, at the very mouth and heaped-up mud of the

Nile ; there for ^ttain Jove shall make you sane of

mind, handling and touching you only with gentle

hand.—But you shall bring forth the black Epaphus,

taking his name from the generative sources of Jove,

who shall enjoy (i. e. rule) as much land as the broad-

flowing Nile waters. But the fifth generation from

him, consisting of fifty females, unwilling shall return

to Argos, flying from the kindred nuptials of their cou-

sins : but they, agitated as to their minds bi/ love, like

hawks left not far behind by doves, shall come striving

to obtain (lit. hunting) nuptials not to be obtained, but

some God shall have envy of (i. e. shall deny to them)

the bodies ofthe jiiaids. But the Pelasgic land shall

receive them subdued by female s)aL?ghter with boid^
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ness protected by^ the night. For each woman shall

deprive each man of life, having stained in his throat

a sword sharp on both sides. May^sjiiph love come

upon my enemies I But desired shall soften one of the

maids, not to slay her husband, but she shall be blunt-

ed as to her purpose : and she shall prefer one of two

things, to be called faint-hearted, rather than blood-

stained. She shall produce at Argos a royal race.

There is need of a long narration to go through these

things clearly : a bold hero however shall be born from

this line, illustrious in the bow, who shall release me

from these toils. Such an oracle my ancient mother

^^ Titani^ti Themis declared to me. But how and in

what way, there is need of a long narration to tell these

things, and you having learned it will (would) gain

nothing.

^a\ Io. Alas ! alas ! acute pain and distracting madness

^ again inflame me, and the very burning sting of the

gad-fly pierces me: but my heart beats against my dia-

phragm through fear, and my eyes roll whirlingly, and

I am borne out of my course by a raving gust of fren-

zy, incontinent of tongue. But confused words dash

at random at the waves of a hateful calamity.

Cho. Certainly wise, certainly wise was he, who

first weighed this in his mind, and declared with his

tongue, that to contract an equal alliance is by far best :

and that one being poor ought to place his aff'ections

neither on those effeminate with riches, nor on those

who pride themselves on their birth. Never, never,

O Fates, may you behold me being the partner of the

bed of Jove
;
nor may I be made to approach any hus-

band of the race of heaven ; for I am afraid beholding

the man-hating virginity of Io greatly harassed by dire
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wanderings of (i. e. inflicted by) Juno. But because

my equal marriage is devoid of fear, I dread not : nor

may the love of powerful Gods behold me with eye

not to be avoided. This war at least is not to be over-

come,* abounding with difficulties, I know not of

what feelings I should be, for I see not how I could

escape the counsel of Jove.

Q Prom. Nevertheless Jove, although of stubborn

"^^ mind, shall hereafter be humble, such a marriage he

prepares to contract, which shall cast him removed

from his sway and throne ; but the imprecation of his

father Saturn then shall be altogether fulfilled, which

he imprecated falling from his ancient throne. A
means of turning away these calamities none of the

Gods except me can clearly point out to him. I know

these things, and in what manner the?/ shall be accom-

plished. Let him sit therefore confident, trusting in his

lofty thunders, shaking in his hand a fire-breathing

dart. For these things shall in no respect prevent him

from falling basely with an intolerable fall, such an

adversary he himself is now preparing against himself,

a prodigy not to be contended with ;
who for certain

shall discover a flame more powerful than lightning,

and a loud noise surpassing thunder
;
and shall shiver

(lit. scatter) the sea trident, the pest shaker of the

earth, the lance of Neptune : but having run against

this evil he shall learn what difference there is between

ruling and serving.

Cuo. You truly utter (lit. babble forth) these things

against Jove, which you desire to happen,
'
Abounding with difficulties—airo^ct ito^ifxoq, lit. that can past through

things difficult to pass through
—

ctTfo^a is governed by 'rro^ifA.oq,
for verbals of

a transitive signification govern the accusative : in verse 483, »«c-</wej governs
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Prom. I speak what shall be accomplished, and

besides what I wish.

Cud. And is it necessary to expect that some one

shall rule Jove ?

Prom. He shall certainly have labours even more

difficult to bear than these.

Cho. How do you not fear, casting forth such

words?

Prom. What should I fear, to whom it is not fated

to die ^ 7 ot

Cho. But he may afford to yon a suffering more

painful than this at least.

Prom. Let him then do so ; all things are expected

by me.

Cho. They who reverence Adrastea are wise.

Prom. Venerate, sue to, flatter, whoever happens
to be in power; but my regard for Jove is less than

nothing. Let him act, let him rule, for this short time,

as he thinks proper ; for he shall not long govern the

Gods. But I see at hand the messenger of Jove, the

minister of the new tyrant : assuredly he comes to tell

something new.

Mer. You, subtle contriver as you are, the
"
bitterly

very bitter, who have sinned against the Gods affording

honours to mortals, the thief of fire, I address : fa-

ther Jove commands you to declare what nuptials you
vaunt of, by which he falls (i. e. shall fall) from his

power ; and that too, indeed, in no respect obscurely,

but tell every thing one by one : nor, Prometheus,

'"
Bitterly very bitter—tov Trm^iu^ yTrfjTfjHgciy

—Pptter renders it well, deep-

drenched in gad.

r
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impose on me "two journeys ; for you see that Jove is

not softened by such things.

Prom. Your speech is certainly in lofty style, and

full of arroganc%^ considering that it conies from a

servant of the G^ods<. Ye youths have lately obtained

power, and think forsooth to inhabit palaces free from

gtief : Have I not seen two rulers fall from these ?

and I shall behold as the third him who now bears

swayfalling most basely and very quickly. Do I seem

to you in any respect to fear and dread the new Gods ?

I am certainly far and altogether from it. But do you
hasten back the road which you came, for you shall

learn nothing of what you ask me.

Mer. But by such stubbornness even before you

brought yourself into these afflictions.

Prom. Be well assured, I would not change my
misery for your slavery : for I deem it better to be a

slave to this rock, than to be the faithful messenger of

Jove. It is proper thus to treat insolently the inso-

lent.

Mer. You seem to take pleasure in your present

troubles.

Prom. I take pleasure ? May I behold my enemies

in the same pleasant state ! and you certainly I reckon

among them.

Mer. For do you blame me also in any respect for

9/our misfortunes.

Prom. In good truth I hate all the Gods, as many
as, having received benefits, unjustly afflict me.

Mer. I hear you raging with no slight disease.

* Two jouraeys-^SwXrt? ohvg— it may be also rendered double, or, doubt-

ful terms.
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Phom. May I be diseased, if to hate my enemies is

a disease I

Mer. You would not be tolerable, if you were in

prosperity.

PiiOM. Ah me !

Mer. Jove does not understand this expression.
Prom. But time as it advances in age teaches all

things.

Mer. And yet you at least not yet know how to be

wise.

Prom. For had I been wise^ I should not have ad-

dressed you being a servant.

Mer. You seem to declare nothing of what father

Jore desires. |.<n ^
» V Prom. And certainly\ei«^ indebted to him I ought

•^o return him a favour.

Mer. You taunt me in truth as if I were a boy.

Prom. For are you not both a boy, and even more

foolish than that, if you expect to learn any thing from

me ? there is not a torture or stratagem, by which

Jove shall move me to declare these things, before my
baneful chains have been loosed, therefore, let the

glowing flame indeed be cast, and with white-winged

snow, and subterraneous thunders let him confound

and disturb all things : for none of these things shall

bend me, so as even to tell by whom it is fated that he

fall from his sway.
'^

Mer. See if these things appear of advantage to

you.

Prom. These have for certain been long ago seen

and considered.

Mer. Deign, O foolish, deign at length, to think

rightly in consideration of your present miseries.
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Pbom. You trouble me in vain like a wave, endea-

vouring to persuade me. Never let it enter your

thoughts, that I, dreading the will of Jove, shall be-

come of effeminate mind, and entreat the much hated,

with womanish uplifting of hands, to free me from

these fetters : I am altogether from it.

Mer. I seem using words to speak much and in

vain ; for you are melted in no respect nor softened

as to your heart by entreaties : but champing the bit

as a young steed newly-yoked you struggle and fight

against the reins. But you are fierce with at least

a weak cunning ;
for stubbornness in one who is not

rightly wise, itself by itself avails less than nothing.

But consider, if you obey not my words, what a storm

and huge (lit. third) billow of evils shall come upon

you inevitable : for first father Jove will rend this

rough rock with thunder and the flame of lightning,

and will conceal your body, and the bosom^ (lit. arm)

of the rock shall support you. But having finished a

great length of time, you shall come back to light ; but

truly the winged dog of Jove, the bloody eagle, vo-

raciously shall tear a great rent^ in your body, com-

ing an uninvited guest every day, and shall feast upon

your black liver affording his food. Of such misery

expect not any end, before some one of the Gods shall

appear as a successor of your toils, and be willing to

descend to dismal Hades, and the dark depths around

Tartarus. Therefore deliberate ; since this boast is

not feigned, but spoken in good earnest; for the

mouth of Jove knows not to speak falsehood, but ful-

J Schutz says, that Mercury means ** that Prometheus shall be struck,

down together with the rock on which he is fastened; as if in its embrace."

' Bent—5ttK95 if properly a tomfragment,
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fils every word. But do you look round and consider,

nor think at any time stubbornness better than good
counsel.

Clio. To us indeed Mercury appears to speak not

unseasonable things : for he bids you, having cast

away obstinacy, seek out wise counsel : obey, for it is

base for one wise to err.

Prom. Truly to me knowing, this Goe/ has declared

these messages, but for an enemy to suffer evil from

enemies is nothing unseemly. Therefore, let the

sharp curl of fire be cast indeed upon me, and let the

air be torn by thunder, and the fury of the fell winds :

but let the blast whirl from its foundations earth

with its very roots, and with a fierce dashing of waters*

confound the billow of the deep, and the tracts of the

heavenly stars : and let him cast utterly to dark Tar-

tarus my body in the dire eddies of necessity ; altoge-

ther me at least he shall not deprive of life.

Mer. Such counsels and words truly of the dis-

tracted one may hear: for in what respect does

he fall short of being mad, if not even when failing in

his attempts he abates any thing of his fury ? But do

you at least, who sympathise in the sufferings of this

wretch^ depart somewhere quickly from these places,

lest the harsh bellowing of the thunder deprive of

sense your minds.

Cho. Speak and advise something else, which also

you shall persuade me of: for truly you have intro<^

duced this language at least not to be borne. How
do you command me to practice baseness ? I wish to

suffer with this wretch what is necessary ; for I have

* Either itnvfxct, or Zey; understood, may be the Qominative to ^vy-
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learned to hate betrayers (or, deserierB) oftheirfriends;

and there is no vice (lit. disease) which I more abhor

than this.

Mer. But remember what I foretell, nor caught by

calamity blame fortune, nor at any time say that Jove

cast you into unforeseen misfortune : no truly but

yourselves cast yourselves ; for knowing, and not on a

sudden, nor secretly, you shall be enveloped in an

inextricable toil of calamity through folly.

PnoM. And truly in reality and no longer in words

the earth is agitated ; and the roaring echo of thunder

bellows, and fiery wreaths of lightning flash forth, and

whirlwinds roll round the dust ; and the blasts of all

the winds leap out, showing towards each other a dis-

cord blowing from a different side ; and the air is

confounded with the sea. Such an attack causing ter-

ror comes manifestly upon me from Jove—O venera-

tion of my •'mother (i. e. venerated mother), O firma-^

ment of heaven rolling round the common light of all

(i. e. the light common to all), you see what unjust

things I suffer.

^ Themis.
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Eteocles.

Citizens of Cadmus, it behoves him to speak sea-

sonable words^ who takes care of affairs in the stern

of a state, guiding the helm, not composing his

eyelids to sleep : for if we are prosperous, it is the

cause of the God (i. e. Jove is the cause) ; but if, on

the other hand, may it not take place ! misfortune

happen, let Eteocles alone be much celebrated through
the city by the citizens with noisy clamours {lit,

preludes) and lamentations, of which may Jove be

the Averter, as he is called, to the state of the

Cadmeans. But it behoves you now, both him who *'^

has not yet reached mature youth (i. e. manhood) and

him who has departed from youth through time (i. e.

who has reached manhood), increasing (i. e. calling

forth) much vigour of body, and each, according to

the age which he has, in a manner suited to his age,

to aid both the state, and the altars of the Gods of his

country, so that their honours may not be at any time

effaced, and his children, and mother-land, dearest

nurse : for she, taking upon her the whole labour of

your education, nourished t/ou when young creeping
on the kind soil, shield-bearing faithful inhabitants,

that you might be against this affair. And now in- ^^

deed the God to this day inclines well (i. e. is well in-

G
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clined to us) for the war for the most part from (i. e.

by the blessing of) the Gods, is prosperous to us be-

sieged now for this long time. But now, as the pro-

phet says, the feeder of birds, observing with his ears

and mind, without fire, the augurial birds by infalli-

ble art, he, the master of such oracles, says that the

Greeks (lit. the Grecian land) proclaim at night a

very great attack, and form plans (or, an ambush)

against the city. But rush all, hasten with complete

armoiir^ to the ramparts and gates of the fortifications,

fill the breast-works, and stand upon the stories of the

towers, and remaining at the^ wickets, be of good

courage, nor fear the large band of strangers ;
the

God will perfect things prosperously. But I, more-

over, have sent scouts and spies of the army, whom T

trust not to delay in the journey ; and having heard

from these never shall I be caught by surprise.

Mess. Most excellent Eteocles, king of the Cad-

mearis, I am come bearing certain tidings from thence

from the army, and I mys6lf am an eye-witness of the

circumstances : for seven hei*oes, courageous (or, im-

petuous) leaders, slaying a bull into (or, 6ver) a shield

bound with black iron, and touching with their hands

the blood of the bull, swore by (or, called to witness

their oath) Mars, Bellona, and slaughter-loving Ter-

ror, either having undermined the town, to lay wast6

by force the city of the Cadmeans, or dead to stain

this land with their bloodi But they hung with their

hands upon the chariot ofAdrastus memorials ofthem-

selves for their parents to be sent to their homes, drop-

ping tears, but no sorrow was through (i.
e. expressed

» Wickets, £|o5oi otXwv, says Schutz,,ipsae poitarum aperturje ii.tjriores,

^uae.valvis slauduntur, lumina portarura.
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by) their mouth: for each iron soul, glowing with va-

lour, was breathing, like those of lions looking battle :

and the rumour of these is not delayed by sloth

(i. e. they are no sooner heard of, than they will ap-

pear): but I left them casting lots, that each of them,

having obtained his post by lot, might lead a troop to

the gates. Therefore, arrange quickly at the wickets

the best chosen heroes of the city, for now the army
of Argives in complete armour advances near, hastens,

(or, raises the dust), and white foam stains the plain

with drops from the breath (Jit. lungs) of the horses.

But do you, like a skilful pilot of a ship, fortify the

city, before the blasts ofMars rush upon it; for a ter-

restrial wave of army roars : and take the. earliest

opportunity for these'' purposes : and I, with regard to

things hereafter, will have a faithful day-watching

eye, and knowing the affairs of those without, from

my clearness of narration, you shall be safe.

Ete. O Jove and Earth, and ye Gods who guard
the city, and imprecation, the very powerful Fury of

my father, do not extirpate my city at least, by the

root, utterly destroyed, taken by the enemy, that pours

forth the language of Greece, and my native abodes :

and I j)ray you never to restrain with the servile yoke

the free land and city of Cadmus: but be our defence :

and I think that I speak of things that equally con-

cern both
;
for a city in prosperity honours the deities.

Cho. I lament fearful and great griefs (or, evils).

An army having left the camp is let out (i.e. advances);

a large band of horsemen moving before the rest flows

hither ;
dust in the air, appearing, a voiceless, certain,

*» These purposes
—twSs—refer this to Ta>it;ff-«t ct^ifrtv; •v^p*^* x* t. X»

and to «f>p«^«« mXic-fxa.
—Dunbab.
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true messenger persuades me of this, . A bed-seizing*

noise from the hoofs beating the plain approaches,

flies hither^ and roars like a furious mountain-striking

stream. Oh, Oh, Oh I O Gods and Goddesses, avert

the evil excited against (or, coming on) us: for with

clamour so loud as to be heard above the walls the

people well-furnished with white shields rushes hast-

ening against the city. Who then, who then, of

Gods or Godesses, will deliver, will aid us? whether

or not shall I truly fall down beside the imageatof the

deities ? O ^e blessed having good seats ! It is time

to lay hold of the images ; why do we miserable de-

lay? Do you hear, or do you not hear, a clash of

shields? when, if not now, shall we occupy ourselves

about prayers of robes and garlands ? (i. e. go as sup-

plicants to the temple bearing robes and garlands ?)

I hear (lit, see) a clash : a clatter not of one spear is

heard. What will you do, Mars, once guardian of this

region ? will you abandon your own land ? O deity

of the golden helm, regard, regard the city, which for-

merly you reckoned dear ! Gods of the land pre-

siding over the city, behold all, behold a band of vir-

gins suppliant for the sake of escaping slavery ; for a

wave of heroes with oblique crests murmurs round the

city excited by the blasts of Mars. But O Jove, per-

fect father, by all means repel the taking of the enemy
(i.e. our capture by the enemy): for Argives surround

the city of Cadmus
;
and fear of martial arms seizes

us. And the bits passed {lit, bound) through the jaws

(or, mouths) ofthe horses mournfully ring out slaughter.
And seven valiant distinguished warriors of the army
are standing in defensive armour at the seventh gate,

« I. e. So loud as even to waken those asleep'in bed.
^
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having obtained their stations by lot. And do you,
O Jove-sprung battle-loving Power, be a defender of

the city, Pallas, and do you creator of the horse, h,iiig

ruling the deep with fish-piercing instrument (i. e. a

trident) ; Neptune, give a release from terrors. And
do you, Mars, alas ! alas ! guard the city that received

its name from Cadmus, and evidently shew regard

1-7^0
for it. And do you Venus, who are the ancestor of our

race, avert from us calamit^^ for we are born from

your blood
;
we advance invoking you with prayers

fit for jgods to hear. And do you, king Apollo^ slayer
of wolves, be terrible as a wolf to the hostile army for

the cry oiour groans : and do you, O maid, daughter
of Latona, furnish yourself well with your bow, dear

Diana. Ah ! ah ! ah! ah ! I hear a noise of chariots

around the city; O august Juno ! the extremities of

the loaded axles sound : the air, through which spears
are brandished, rages. What will our city suffer?

what will become of it? and whither hereafter will

the God bring an end ? And a shower of stones cast

by the light-armed troops comes up on the ramparts,
O dear Apollo ! a beating of brass-bound shields is

in the gates, and a sacred band sent from Jove to

finish the war, and do you queen Minerva blessed in

battle standing in your temple before the city, defend

the seven-gated seat. O all-powerful Gods, O male

and female, perfect guardians of the towers of this

land, do not betray a city labouring with war to an

army using a ^
different tongue.- Hear, justly hear,

the prayers of virgins with outstretched hands. Oh !

friendly deities, deliverers defending the city, shew

•^The Argivesand Thcbans both spoke Greek, but with difFerent dialects,

the former using the Doric, the latter the 15a;otico-^I:^olic dialect. IUatii.
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that you are friendly to the city, and take care of the

public sacred rites, and taking care(i. e. since they are

your care) succour us : be mindful therefore to me of

the rites of the city loving sacrifices.

Ete. I ask you, a race not to be borne, whether

these things are best and most for the safety of the

city, and conducive to the fortitude of this besieged

jarray, (viz,) that you having fallen at the images of the

Gods who guard the city, wail, cry aloud, hateful to the

prudent ? Neither in evils, nor in dear prosperity, let

me be a dweller with the race of women I for being in

power
^ she is (i. e. has) a boldness not to be endured,

but being in fear she is a greater evil to her house

and city. And now making these discursive flights

(i. e. by running backwards and forwards through

terror) you inspire by clamours a soulless cowardice

into the citizens, but increase (i. e. benefit) in the best

manner possible the affairs of those without (i. e. the

enemy). So we6urselves are overthrown(or laid waste)

by ourselves from within : such things you will have

dwelling with women. And if any man, or woman,
and whatever I omit between these names, shall not

obey my command, a destructive sentence (or, decree)

shall be passed against them, and by no means shall

any one escape death by stoning inflicted by the peo-

ple. Yes, things without (i. e. war) are the care of

man, let not a woman debate on (or, meddle with)

them: but being within she causes no mischief. Have

you heard, or have you not heard, or do I speak to

the deaf?

Cho. O dear offspring of Oedipus, I fear having

beard the noise of the chariots, when the naves on

* rvv)j is understood to agree with K^t-nvirct
and hi^ag-Uf.-
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which the wheels revolve creak, and the sleep-dispel-

ling- rudders oHhehorses passed throug}i their mouths^
bits framed by fire.

Ete. What then ? does the sailor having fled from

the stern to the prow find a means of safety, the ship

labouring against the billow of the deep? ,

Cho. But I came with speed to the ancient images
of the deities, trusting to the Gods, when a noise arose

of a destructive shower of snow (i. e. of darts) falling

at the gates : then for certain was I excited by fear to

supplications of the blessed, that they might protect

the city by their assistance ^.

Ete. Pray that our towers be proof against the hos-

tile spear.

Cho. Shall not these things be from the Gods ?

Ete. But truly there is a saying that the Gods leave

a city when taken.

Cho. Never during my life may this assembly of

Gods leave us, nor may I behold this city run through

h^ the enemy (i. e. the enemy running to and fro

through the city), and our army (or, people) burning

(or attacked) by hostile fire.

Ete. Do not, invoking the Gods, consult badly for

me : for obedience is the mother, O woman, of saving
success : so it is said.

Cho. It is so : but there is a power in the Gods still

superior: and often in evils it (i. e. the power of the

Gods) raises from dire afflictions him who can devise

no means to set himself free, clouds being hung above

his eyes.

Ete. These things are the concern of men, to offer

victims and sacrifices to the Gods, the enemy making
f The construotion of this passage is tv'

s^c-.sv
tt>.x«v vrn* 7r»Xi«f.
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an attack : but it is yours again to be silent and remain

within your homes.

Cho. Through means of the Gods we inhabit an

Unconquered city, and may our towers repel the

band ofenemies I What ei\vy (or, blame) hates these

things §.

Ete. I do not blame you for honouring the race of

deities
; but, lest you make the citizens timid, be quiet,

nor be afraid beyond measure.

fiji^S Cho. Hearing a sudden noise {},it, clatter) with trem-

bling fear I came to this citadel, an honoured seat.

Ete. Do not then, if you perceive the dying or

the wounded, eagerly receive them with lamentations:

for with fear of this sort, of mortals, Mars is fed.

Cho. And yet I hear the neighings of horses.

Ete. Do not then, if you do hear, hear too dis-

tinctly.

Cho. The state in sooth groans, in as much as the

enemy surrounds it.

Ete. Is it not then sufficient that I consult con-

cerning these things ?

Cho. I am afraid, for the beating increases at the

gates.

Ete. Will you not be silent ? speak none of these

things in the city.

Cho. O confederate band, do not surrender the

towers.

g Ete. Will you not, going to destruction (i. e.

wretch that you are), endure these things in silence ?

Cho. Gods, guardians of the city, grant that I may
not meet with slavery !

' These things
—i, *. our reverence of the Gods,
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Ete. You yourself enslave both me and yourself

and the city.

Cho. O all-powerful Jove, turn the dart against our

enemiBs.

Ete. O Jove, what a race of women have you
afforded ! (i. e. created.)

Cho. Wretched, as men, whose city is taken.

Ete. You wail (lit» yelp) again touching the images.

Cho. For through a disheartening^terror snatches

away my tongue.

Ete. Would you grant a slight gift to me re-

/juesting ?

Cho. Speak as quickly as possible, and quickly I

shall know.

Ete. Be silent, O wretch, do not terrify your
friends.

Cho. I am silent ; with others I will suffer what is

fated.

Ete. I prefer this speech to your former words ;

and in addition to these things, being apart from the

images, pray for better things, that the Gods be

our assistants. And having heard my vows, then do

you raise a sacred female cry appeasing the Gods^ the

Grecian rite of sacrificial clamour, giving courage to

friends putting an end to our fear of the enemy. But

I here make a vow that we, bathing with the blood of

sheep the altars of the Gods, having slain bulls to the

Gods, will place in the sacred abodes trophies, gar-

ments of the enemy, spear-won spoils of the foe, to

the guardian Gods of the cpuntry, and to those who

protect the plains and who watch over the forum, and

to the fountains of Dirce (but I do not mention those

who guard Ismenus), they being prosperous and the

H
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city preserved. Vow such things to the Gods not

with groans, nor with vain and violent sobbings, for

not one whit the more shall you escape what is fated.

But I coming will range at the seven outlets (i. e.

gates) of the walls six warriors with myself a seventh,

a match (or, adversaries) for the enemy in proud

array, before fleet messengers and swift reports reach

us, and spread of necessity like fire.
^^*.^^^*^^ f^^ ^l''

Cho. These things are my concern (i.e. I am not

unmindful of your precepts), but my soul rests (or,

sleeps) not, through fear; and cares, neighbours of

my heart, inflame terror, on account of the people

surrounding the walls; as some all-timid dove fears

for the sake of her young the serpents unlucky part-

ners of her couch (i. e. nest). For some advance

against the towers, all together, in a body ; what will

become of me ! but others cast against the citizens

aimed at on all sides rough stones. By every means,

Jove-born Gods, protect the city and army sprung
from Cadmus. But to what plain of the earth better

than this will you remove, having abandoned to the

enemy this fertile land, and water of Dirce, most salu->

brious ofstreams {lit, drinks), as many as earth-circling

Neptune sends forth, and the children of Tethys ?

^i^ Therefore, O Gods, guardians of the city, to those

indeed without the towers having caused a cala-

mity, man-destroying, and which makes shields be

thrown away, afficnrfgl^i^ tol^hese citizens; and stand

(or, remain) deliverers of the city, and possessing good
seats ^, on account of our wailing prayers : for it is

mournful to send prematurely to Hades (i. e. destruc-

'• Dunbar renders verses 307 and 308 thus : stand ue/ip/acci/or (hearing)

our shrill lamentable prayers.
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tion) so very ancient a city the prey of the spear, en-

slaved, ingloriously laid waste in the dry dust by
Achaian hero sent by the Gods : and that the captive
women be led, ah! ah! ah! both young and old like

horses by the hair, their garments being rent around.

But the city made desolate^ exclaims, the captives

being destroyed with mixed clamour : I therefore fear

beforehand the grievous calamities. But it is a sad

thing for virgins scarcely mature before rites that crop
the unblown flower of virginity to perform a hated

journey from their homes : for wherefore use many
words ? I predict indeed that the dead is more fortu-

nate than these; for the Iroing, when a city is subdued,

ah! ah! ah! suffers many misfortunes: but one leads

away another, slays, and to another part bears fire :

the whole city is polluted by smoke ; and Mars the

subduer of people raging breathes, defiling piety. But

there are noises through the city, and the storming-

tower approaches against the city : and man is slain

with the spear by man ; and bloody infantine cries of

children at the breast resound ; and plunderings, the

relations of runnings to and fro, take place. One bearing

spoil gives the watch-word to another bearing, and the

empty-handed calls on the empty-handed, wishing to

have a partner (or, sharer), eagerly desiring neither

less nor equal : what can I conjecture in words from

these things? But fruit (or, grain) of all sorts having

fallen on the ground causes grief; and the eye (or,

look) of the store-keepers is sad ; and many gifts of

the earth mingled without distinction are borne away
in worthless waves of war. But the youthful female

slaves are affected with new grief, because the victo-

rious enemy has obtained their wretched captive bed j

3 3^
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so that there is hope (i. e. their only hope is) that the

nightly end (i. e. death) will come, overwhelming

their mournful calamities.

Sem. But, lo, a spy, as it seems to me, brings some

new tidings of the army to us, O friends, plying with

speed the conducting axles of his feet.

Sem. Nay more, the king here himself, the son of

CEdipus, comes very opportunely to learn the tale of

the messenger : but the haste of him also gives no rest

to his foot.

Mess. I can tell, knowing well, the affairs of the

enemy, and how each leader has obtained his station

by lot at the gates. Tydeus indeed already beside the

Proetian gates rages ; but the prophet allows not to

pass the stream of Ismenus, for the victims are not

favourable. But Tydeus maddening and eager for

the fight, as a serpent with hisses during the mid-day,

raves aloud ;
and he assails with reproaches the wise

prophet son of ^chleus saying that he dreads {lit.

fawns on) death and battle through cowardice. Ex-

claiming such things, he shakes three shady crests, the

main of his helmet, but under his shield within brazen

bells ring terror. But he has on his shield this proud

device. The heaven framed burning with stars; and the

bright full-moon, in the midst of the buckler, most

honoured of planets, eye of night, is conspicuous. In

this manner mad with proud armour he exclaims be-

side the banks of the river; and desiring the fight he

remains, as a horse panting against the bit, who

hearing the sound of the trumpet is excited. Whom
will you oppose to this man ? who, the bars being

loosed, is fit to defend the gates of Prcetus?

Ete. I indeed dread no ornament of the man, nor
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are devices capable of inflicting wounds ; and crests

and a bell fpierce {lit, bite) not without [the spear.

And as to this night which you say resplendent with

the stars of heaven is upon the shield, perhaps it may
be prophetic in its signification to some one (i. e. to

Tydeus): for if night falls upon the eyes of the dead,

this proud device therefore may justly and rightly be

ominous to the bearer, and he will make this insolence

prophesy against himself. But I will oppose to Ty-
deus this here prudent son ofAstacusas a defender of

the gates, both very noble, and honouring the throne

of modesty, and hating arrogant words
;
for he is slow

to base things, but loves not to be cowardly. But

Melanippus traces up his origin ftom the sown men,
whom Mars spared, and is quite indigenous ;

but

Mars will decide by the dice the event of fight. But

justly as being truly of the same blood is he now sent

forth to repel from the mother that bore him the hos-

tile spear.

Cho. May the Gods grant that our champion be

fortunate, since he goes forth a just defender of the

city : but I dread to behold the bloody deaths of those

perishing for the sake of their friends.

Mess. To this hero indeed may the Gods grant to

be fortunate. But Capaneus has his station by lot at

the Electran gates, a giant he, bigger than the other

beforementioned, and his boasting savours not ofman ;

but he utters threats against these towers, which

may the God not perfect ! for he says that he will lay

waste the city, the God being willing or not willing,

nor that the wrath of Jove falling on the plain shall

keep him away. But the lightnings and thunderbolts

he likens to the mid-day heats (i. e. says they are not
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more hurtful than the mid-day heat) but he has a de-

vice, a naked fire-bearing man; and a torch blazes with

which his hands are furnished, andhe exclaims in golden

letters, I will burn the city. Against such a man

send who will encounter him ? who
without terror shall withstand the vaunting hero ?

Ete. With ^

respect to this man too one advantage
is produced to another ; of the vain arrogance of men
the tongue is the true accuser. But Capaneus threat-

ens, prepared to act, dishonouring the Gods; and ex-

ercising his mouth infoolish joy, being a mortal, sends

forth to heaven boiling words audible by Jove. But

I trust that the fire-bearing thunderbolt will come

upon him justly, like in no respect to the meridian heat

of the sun. But against him, though he be a very

babbler, a hero is placed, a burning disposition, the

strength of Polyphontes, a fit guard, by the favour of

tutelary Diana, and with the aid of ike other Gods.

Tell how each other has his station by lot at the gates.

J/
/; Cho. May he perish who imprecates great evils on

the city, and may the bolt of thunder restrain him,

before he leaps (or, rushes) on my house, and drives

me with insolent spear from the virgin-seats.

Mess. Moreover I will tell ofhim who next obtained

a station by lot at the gates ; for to Eteoclus thirdly

the third lot leapt from the brazen helmet turned up-

side down, to plant a cohort at the gates of Neis. And ^

he whirls his neighing steeds in frontlets, wishing to

rush against the gates. But their curbs (or, muzzles)

• See Bloomfield—Glossary.
^

iTTTToy; S' Ev K. T. X. may be rendered, he leads round by the bridles Ris

neighing steeds ; the piepoiiitiou ev often governs^ the dative of the mstru-

lucnt.
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hiss (or, sound) in barbaric wise, filled with breath

which sent through the nostrils makes a boasting noise.

But his shield is fashioned in no mean (or, vulgar)

manner : for an armed man is applying to a tower of

the enemy steps of a ladder, wishing to lay it waste.

And he also exclaims in syllables of letters that not

even Mars can beat him from the towers. Against
this man too send a person fit to ward off from this

city the servile yoke.

Ete. I will send now this man, and with some good
fortune : and truly there is sent, not having boasting
in his hands, Megareus, the seed of Creon, ofthe race

of sown men
; who in no respect fearing the mad noise

of the neighing of horses shall retreat from the gates ;

but either dead shall pay a recompense for his educa-

tion to his native earth, or having taken both the two

men (viz. Eteoclus himself and the man in the device

of the shield) and the city on the shield shall adorn the

house of his father with spoils. Boast of another (i. e.

declare the boasting of another) nor spare to tell me.

Cho. I pray now for this man to be fortunate, de-

fender of my house, but for those to be unsuccessful.

And as they speak vaunting words against the city with

frantic mind, so may avenging Jove regard them with

wrath.

Mess. Another the fourth holding the neighbouring

gates of Onca Minerva is standing by with clamour,

the great body (or, carriage) and great figure of Hip-

pomedon. But I shuddered at him whirling a large

orb, I mean the circle of his shield; 1 will not deny it.

But he was then no vulgar device-maker, who afforded

this work for the shield, a Typhon emitting through

his fire-breathing mouth black smoke, the quivering
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brother of fire. But the cavity of the hollow shield

surrounded by folds of serpents is made solid. But he

utters shouts, and rendered frantic by Mars rages furi-

ously, like a Bacchant, looking- terror. We must guard
well against the attempt of such a man, for terror al-

ready boasts of itself at the gates (i. e. he causes terror

by his boasting).

Ete. First indeed Onca Pallas, she who presides

over the city, having her temple near (lit. neighbour

of) the gates, hating the insolence of the man will re-

pel him as a hurtful dragon from her young. But

Hyperbius, the prudent son of (Enops, is chosen a hero

against this hero, wishing to find out his fate in the

necessity (or, risk) of fortune, to be blamed neither in

form, nor mind, nor fashion of arms : and Mercury has

suitably brought them together ; for the man is hate-

ful (or, hostile) to the man to whom he shall be op-

posed, and they will bring together adverse Gods upon

their shields ; for the one has a fire-breathing Typhon,
but upon the shield of Hyperbius father Jove is placed

standing, having in his hand a burning bolt (lit, burn-

ing a bolt in his hand) : and never yet did any one see

Jove any where overcome. Such forsooth is the friend-

ship of the deities (spoken ironically of the two deities

on the two shields)^ and we are on the side of the victors,

but they of the conquered, if Jove at least is superior

in fight to Typhon. And it is likely that the adverse

chiefs will so do (i. e. that the event of their combat

will be such as may be expected from the different

power of the two deities whose images they bear on

their shields); and to Hyperbius, in consideration of

the device, Jove will be a preserver, who happens

to be on the shield.
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Cho. I trust that he who has on his shield the hated

body of the earth-born (or, earth-covered) deity hos-

tile to Jove, an image abhorred both by mortals and

long-lived Gods, shall cast his head before the gates.

Mess. So may it be. But I will tell again of the

fifth, stationed at the fifth gates, the Borrean, near the

very tomb of Jove-born Amphion. And he swears by
the spear which he has, daring {lit, trusting) to vene-

rate it more than a God, and better than his eyes, cer-

tainly to lay waste the city of the Cadmeans in spite

of Jove : this exclaims a fair-faced branch from a

mounting-haunting mother, a manly youth. And, as

his age increases, down is just now springing through
his cheeks, thick rising hair : but he having a ruthless

mind, in no respect agreeing with the name of virgin,

and a stern eye, is standing by. Not however without

boasting at least does he stand beside the gates ; for

he moves backwards and forwards the reproach of the

city in his brazen shield, the round defence of his body,

a ravenous Sphinx artfully fastened on by nails, a

bright embossed body. But she holds under her a man,

one of the Cadmeans, so as to (i. e. that she may) in-

flict on this man many wounds (lit. darts). But it seems

that the youth Arcadian Parthenopoeus having come

will fight by wholesale, and not shame the way of his

long journey. But such a man a settler,
^ and about

to make a return to Argos for his fair education, pours

threats against these towers, which may the God not

perfect !

Ete. Would that they may obtain from the Gods

what they meditate against us, by these same impi-.

> A settler—Parthenopoeus was born in Arcadia, and brought up (a set-

tler) at Argos.

I
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ous boastings ! in that case certainly utterly and most

basely would they perish. But there is for (i. e. against)

this man also, the Arcadian whom you mention, a man

free from boasting, but his hand knows how to act.

Actor, a brother of the formerly mentioned chiefs who

will not allow a tongue without deeds, rushing {lit.

flowing) within the gates, to augment evils
;
nor him

who bears on his hostile shield an image of the most

hateful wild beast to enter; which (i. e. the Sphinx)
will blame him who bears her within from without,

getting many blows under the walls of the city. May
I declare these things truly with the will of the Gods!

Cho. The tale (or, the conversation) penetrates my
breast, and my locks of hair stand upright, hearing the

great boastings of proud-speaking impious men : for

as they deserve may the Gods destroy them in this land !

Mess. I will tell of the sixth, a most modest man,
and most excellent in valour, a prophet, the might of

Amphiaraus ; and stationed at the Homoloean gates

he reviles much the might of Tydeus, the
(i. e. as being

a) homicide, the troubler of the city, the greatest

teacher (or, author) of evils to Argos, summoner of

the Fury ofCEdipus, minister of slaughter, and coun-

sellor of these evils to Adrastus. And drawing near

again to your brother, turning up his eyes, he addresses

the might of Polynices, dividing
^ his name into two

parts at the end of his speech: and he speaks these

words through his mouth : certainly this is a divine

deed and agreeable to the Gods, and glorious for pos-

terity to hear and talk of, to lay waste your native

city and the Gods of your race, having led in a foreign

army. But what justice shall dry the fountain (of

«" See the Schol. in Blomfield's Gloss.
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tears) of your mother (i. e. country)? and how shall

your native land, subdued by the spear through your

eagerness of empire^ be friendly to you ? I for my part

now indeed shall enrich this soil, a prophet buried un-

der a hostile land. Let us fight, I do not expect an un-

honoured death. Such words spoke the prophet,

moving his well-rounded shield of solid brass : but a

device was not upon the orb, for he does not wish to

seem, but to be, just, reaping the fruits of a deep fur-

row in his mind, from which prudent counsels spring.

I advise 3^0M to send against this hero wise and good

opponents : terrible is he, who venerates (or, wor-

ships) the Gods.

Ete. Alas on account of the fortune that associ-

ates a just man with more impious mortals. But

in every business there is nothing worse than bad in-

tercourse (or, fellowship), fruit is not to be gathered

from it : for either a pious man having entered a ves-

sel with wicked sailors and some villany perishes with

the God-detested race of men; or one being just

associating with fellow-citizens inhospitable and un-

mindful of the Gods, havingjustly fallen into the same

toils, struck with the common lash of the God is de-

stroyed. But this seer, I mean the son of CEchleus,

a modest, just, good, pious man, a great prophet, joined

with impiousbold-speaking men, against hisjudgment,
the God being willing, shall be dragged away together

with them pursuing along march, so a^ to return to Ar-

gos, I think therefore that he will not even advance

against the gates, not as being spiritless, nor through
cowardice of disposition : but he knows that it is fated

that he shall die in fight, if fruit (i. e. fulfilment) shall

be to the oracles of Apollo. B«^ he loves to be silent

y//u< Onre^o^
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-v^^oe^ikaff" to speak seasonable^hings. But never-

theless we will station against hira a man, the might

of Lasthenes, hater of strangers, as guard of the gates,

having an aged understanding, but a body youthful in

nature, with a quick eye, and he is not slow with his

hand in snatching the spear made bare from (i. e.

drawn from under) his shield : but the success of mor-

tals is the gift of God.

Cho. Ye Gods hearing my just prayers bring to

pass well that the city be prosperous, turning from

our land the evils of war, invaders ; but may Jove

having struck them from without (i. e. having repelled

them from) the towers, slay them with a thunderbolt.

Mess. I will tell now of the seventh stationed at

the seventh gates, your own brother, declaring what

misfortunes he imprecates and vows against the city :

having mounted on the towers, and declared king of

the land, having sung the hymn for the taking of the

city he vows to engage with you, and having slain to

die beside 1/ou, or to punish in this same manner with

exile you living (i. e. if you live) and as being the in-

sulter (or, injurer) who drove him from his country.

Such words the might of Polynices exclaims, and calls

on the Gods of his race of his native land to be by all

means regarders of his prayers. But he has a newly-

compacted easily-wielded shield, and a double impress

artfully fastened on: for a certain woman modestly

conducting is leading a golden man, armed to behold :

but she says that she is Justice, as the letters declare,

I WILL BOTH BRING BACK THIS MAN, AND HE

SHALL HAVE HIS NATIVE CITY AND INTERCOURSE

(or, return to) of his house. Such are their devices.

But do you yourself now consider whom you think
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proper to send, since never shall you blame me on ac-

count of my news, but do you yourself consider horn

to rule the city.

Ete. O rendered frantic by heaven and great ha-

tred of the Gods, O my" most unhappy race of QEdi-

pus ! Ah me \ now for certain the imprecations of my
father are fulfilled. But it is becoming* neither to

weep, nor to lament, lest even more intolerable grief
be produced. But I say to Polynices very rightly

named, we shall quickly know how his devices will end
;

if the gold-wrought letters that prate foolishly on his

shield with madness of mind will bring him back. But
if the daughter of Jove virgin justice were present to

his actions and thoughts, perhaps this would happen.
^ut Justice regarded and thought worthy of her

favour him neither when he escaped from the darkness

(i. e. womb) of his mother, nor in his infancy, nor at

any time in his youth, nor in the gathering of the hair

of the beard ; nor truly do I think that she now will

stand by him in the inauspicious possession of his na-

tive land. Certainly in sooth Justice would be very

justly falsely named, favouring a man all-daring in

mind. Trusting in these things I myself will go, and

encounter him. What other person is more fit {lit.

just) ? I will contend with him, both leader with leader,

and brother with brother, and enemy with enemy.

Bring as quickly as possible my greaves, defences

against the spear and stones.

Cho. Do not, dearest of men, son of CEdipus, be

like in temper to him who is very badly spoken of bj/

you ; but it is enough that Cadraean citizens engage

n
A/!xcy
—of which I am one.
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with Argives: for their hlood is expiable : but a death®

of brothers thus mutuall?/ perpetrated by their own

hands, there is no old age of this defilement (or,

crime).

Ete. If any one bears evil, let it be without dis^

grace : for the only gain among the dead ....
but of cowards and the base you shall not mention any

glory.

Cho. And do you remain in your determination, my
son ? in no respect let mind-filling war-desiring re-

venge bear you off; but cast away the beginning (or,

rise) of evil passion.

Ete. Since the God vehemently urges on the mat-

ter, let the whole race of Laius abhorred by Phoebus

go with a fair wind, having obtained as its lot the

wave of Cocytus.

Cho. a too savage desire incites you to perpetrate

the shedding (lit, homicide) of unlawful (or, unper-

mitted) blood whose fruit is bitter.

Ete. For the hostile perfected Curse (or. Fury) of

my dear father sits by me with dry unweeping eyes,

declaring that an early rather than a late death is

gain.

Cho. But do not you incite (or, hasten) z7, you shall

not be called base (or, cowardly) having ordered well

your life : the Fury that stirs up a black tempest en-

ters not our abodes, when the Gods receive sacrifice

from our hands.

Ete. By the Gods now indeed we have been in a

manner neglected, and favour (or, joy) from us de-

stroyed is valued : (i. e. the only thing which I could

0«v*Tej auroxwvoj is the uominatiTe absolute.
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do to please the Gods would be to die) : Why should

we then any longer shun destructive fate ?

Cho. Ngw shun it, when it stands by : since for-

tune changed with a late turning of disposition per-

haps may come with a gentler blast : but now she still

boils (i. e. rages).

Ete. For the imprecations of (Edipus break forth,

(lit. boil out), and too true are the visions of nightly

phantoms, dividers of my paternal wealth.

Cho. Obey women, though not loving them never-

theless obei/ them.

Ete. Speak what one may have omitted to say :

but it is not proper to speak at length,

Cho. Do not you go this way to the seventh gates*

Ete. Me whetted truly as 1 am you shall not blunt

by your discourse.

p Cho. The God however honours even an inglo-
rious victory.

Ete. It is not fit for an armed hero to approve these

words.

Cho. But do you wish to shed (Jit, to pluck, gather)
the blood of your very brother ?

Ete. The Gods granting it, he shall not escape
evils.

Cho. I shudder lest the house-destroying goddess,
not like to Gods, all-true, prophetess of ill, the Fury
invoked by a father fulfil the angry imprecations of

distracted QDdipus : this Contention destroyer of his

children excites her. But the foreign Chalybian dweller

among the Scythians distributes the lots, fell divider

P The meaning of this passage is—Go not against ymir brother, seek some

inferior warrior as an adversary, by overcoming whom you shall both gain honour,

and avoid
spilling a brother's blood.
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of possessions, the ruthless iron (i. e. sword) having^

allotted to them as much earth to inhabit, as they even

when dead can occupy, destitute of large plains. But

when by mutual "^

slaughter slain by each other they

shall have died, and the earthy dust shall have drunk

their black-clotted gory blood, who shall afford expia-

tions, who shall cleanse them ? O new troubles of the

house mingled with ancient evils ! For I speak of the

old transgression of the family suffering quick punish-

ment : but it remains even to the third generation ;

when Laius in spite of Apollo having thrice declared

in the Pythian shrine in the middle of the earth, that

he dying without offspring should save the city, over-

come by friends, through imprudence begot indeed

death to himself, parricide CEdipus, who dared to plant

a bloody root in an impure (or, unholy) soil where he

was nourished : madness joined the distracted pair.

But it (i. e. the madness) brings like the sea a flood of

evils, one billow falls, and another of triple
"^ size

rises, which also resounds round the stern of the city.

But the tower our defence stretches (or, extends) in

breath with a short space; (i. e. there is nothing but

the walls of the tower between us and the billows of

war) ;
and I fear lest the city be subdued (i. e. de-

stroyed) together with the kings. For the ancient

imprecations are fulfilled, difficult reconciliations, and

calamities verging to an end have not passed {lit. do

not pass) by. The excessive prosperity of inventive

men causes a throwing overboard from the stern. For

whom of men did the Gods, and the inhabitants of the

1 The adjective (avrolannai) is joined to an adverb (avrov-romq) of the

same meaning to mark more »trougly the heinousnes of the matter.

SCHUTZ.
> Lit. three-crested.
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city, and the many-nourishing life of mortals (i. e. all

men), regard so much as they then honoured CEdipus,

when he removed from our country the man-seizing

pest ? But after he returned to his senses, wretched

on account ofthe unhappy nuptials, oppressed by grief,

with maddened heart, he perpetrated two evils : with

parricidal hand he was deprived of{lit. made to wander

from) his eyes better than children : but enraged on ac-

count of his food he sent forth curses against his chil-

dren, ah ! ah ! bitter imprecations, a.ndprated that they

might hereafter divide their possessions with sword-

wielding hand ;
but now I tremble lest the nimble

Fury fulfil the imprecations.

Mess. Be of good courage virgins reared by your
mothers. This city has escaped a servile yoke : the

boastings of impetuous men have fallen : but the city

both is in tranquillity, and has not received (i. e. has

not been forced to use) the pump by the many blows

of the billow. But the tower is water-tight, and we
have fortified the gates with fit defenders who fight

each in single combat : matters go on well for the most

part at the six gates, but king Apollo the dread

seventh leader seized the seventh, punishing (lit. per-

fecting^ on the race of (Edipus the ancient imprudence
ofLaius.

Cho. But what new thing is there present (i. e.

what has happened) to the city ?

Mess. The heroes are dead by their hands mutually

causing slaughter.

Cho. Who ? what do you say ? I am distracted

through fear of your tale.

Mes«. Being in your right senses hear now, the

tace (i.e. sons) of (Edipus.

K
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CHorAh me wretched, I am a prophetess of evils.

Mess. Nor doubtfully indeed are they (i. . or is it

doubtful that they are) laid low in the dust.

Cho. And have they come to that ? grievous thei^

though these things be, nevertheless declare them.

Mess. Thus they furiously slew each other witli

fraternal hands.

Cho. Thus a common fate was to both at the same

time.

Mfiss. And it in truth destroys the unhappy race

of<Ediptis.

Cho. There is cause to rejoice and to weep at these

things ;
to rejoice that the city is fortunate, but to weep*

that the chiefs, the two leaders, have divided the whole

possession of their wealth with the Scythian iron

(sword) beat out by the hammer. But they shall pos^

sess the earth which they receive in burial, born away

according to the fatal imprecations of their father.

Mess. The city is preserved; but the earth has
'

drunk the blood of the two brother kings^ slain by each

other.

Cho. O mighty Jove, and tutelary deities, who for

certain defend these towers of Cadmus, whether shall

I rejoice, and sing a joyous hymn to Jove the preserver

ofthe city, averter ofevils, or shall I weep the wretched

ill-fated childless chiefs ? who truly rightly, and fond

of contention according to the surname of one ofthem^

have perished through impious counsel. O black

and perfected curse of his forefathers, and of CEdip us,

a dire chilness seizes me round the heart: I framed

a song for the tomb (i. e. a funeral strain) when I

heard that the blood-dropping slain were unfortu-

nately dead : certainly this concert (i. e. contest) of
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the spear was ill-omened. The imprecation of the

father has taken effect, nor has failed : and the unbe-

lieving counsels of Laius have altogether sufficed: but

care is around the city: the oracles are not blunted.*

O worthy of many groans, you have perpetrated this

incredible crime: and the mournful calamities have

come not by rumour hut in 'oery deed. These things

are self-evident, the report of the messenger is before

our eyes (i, e. is confirmed by what we see). Double

cares, the evil and mutual slaughter of the heroes,

these calamities equally divided between them are

finished. What shall I say ? what else is there but

troubles upon troubles, the occupants of the house ?

But O friends, according to the gale of grief (or,

groans), raise with your hands round your head the

accompanying sound, which always conducts through
Acheron the mournful black-sailed, dead-wafting ship,

to the region untrod by Apollo, all-receiving, and ob-

scure. But truly here Antigone and Ismene are come

to a sad office, the lamentation of their two brothers :

not doubtfully do I think that they from their lovely

low-zoned breasts will send forth worthy grief. But

it is proper that we before speech (i. e. before they

address us) chant the dismal-sounding hymn of the

Fury, and sing to Pluto a hated poean. Ah! most

unhappy in your brothers of all, as many as bind the

zone round their garments, I weep, I groan, and

there is no deceit that I do not shrilly lament truly

from my soul.

Sem. Ah ! ah ! mad, not to be persuaded by friends,

and unsubdued by evils, having overthrown their pa-

ternal house, wretched, with the spear.

*^ Here the bodies of the brothers are brought on the »lagCt
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Sem. Wretched in truth, who found wretched deaths

for the destruction of their house.

Sem. Ah ! ah ! overthrowers of the walls of your

house, and having seen a bitter monarchy you have

put an end to the strife now by the sword.

Sem. And the dread Fury of your father QEdipus

has fulfilled the very true imprecations.

Sem. Struck through the left.

Sem. Struck truly, and through kindred sides.

Sem. Alas! alas! unhappy, and alas! alas! im-

precations of the dead requiting slaughter with

slaughter.

Sem. You mention a blow altogether piercing.

Sem. I speak of them struck on their families and

bodies.

Sem. With silent rage, and with a fate caused by

strife imprecated by a father.

Cho. But lamentation pervades even the city, the

towers groan, the plain loving its heroes groans: and

possessions shall remain to their posterity, on account

of which to them (i. e. Polynices and Eteocles) ill-

fated, on account of which strife took place, and the

end of death. But fierce-hearted they have divided

their possessions, so that they might obtain an equal

share: but to their reconciler (i. e. the sword) there

is blame from their friends, nor is Mars pleasing.

Sem. Struck by the sword indeed they are in this

condition : and there are awaiting them made by the

sword—perhaps some one can say, what ?—allotments

of paternal tombs.

Sem. Piercing lamentation sends forth to them from

the house a loud sound, mourning our own woes,

having misfortune in ourselves, sorrowful, not loving
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joy, truly pouring tears from the soul, which while I

weep, pines away, on account of these two princes.

Sem. But we may justly say of them wretched, that

they have done much evil to the citizens, and to the

ranks of all strangers perishing in numbers in the

fight.

Sem. Ill-fated was she who bore them above all

women, as many as have been called mothers. Having

got her own son as her husband she produced these,

but they have thus perished by mutual-slaying kindred

hands.

Sem. Kindred truly, were they, and utterly de-

stroyed by unfriendly divisions, by mad discord in the

end of strife. But hatred has ceased ;
and in the gore-

streaming earth their life is mingled : and they are

really of one blood. A ruthless arbiter of strife is the

stranger from beyond the sea, rushing from the fire,

the whetted sword : and a ruthless dire divider of

wealth is Mars making a father's imprecation true.

They have their share having obtained it by lot, O
wretched on account of Jove-sent calamities : and un-

der a heap of earth shall be the inexhaustible wealth,

O you who have made the house to abound with many
troubles at least. But in the end these furies raised

triumphantly a shrill strain, the race ofCEdipus having
been turned in total rout. And fortune has placed
a trophy of calamity in the gates where they slew each

other, and having overcome both has ceased to rage,

Antigone, Ismene.

An. Struck you struck.

Is. And you died, having slain.

An. And you slew with the spear.

Is. And you died by the spear.
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An. Havinff undergone miserable toils.

Is, Having undergone miserable sufferings.

An. Let lamentation proceed.

Is. Let tears proceed.

An. Having slain he shall lie along dead.

Is. Ah, ah !

An. My mind is mad with lamentations.

Is. And at the same time my heart groans.

An. O thou most worthy of tears.

Is. And you again also most wretched.

An. You perished by a friend.

Is. And you slew a friend.

An. Double c«/6r7/2?(y to tell.

Is. And double to see.

An. y These things (i. e. our sorrows) are like such

(i. e. their) calamities.

Is. We sisters beside our brothers.

Cho. Ah, ah, Fate, giver of dire evils, sad and

dread shade of Oedipus, black Fury, certainly you are

a very powerful one.

An. Ah, ah, calamities horrible to view—
Is. He shewed to me after exile.

An. Nor did he return after he slew.

Is, And safe he lost his life.

Af. He lost it in truth.

Is. And he took away that (i. e. the life) ofthis man.

An. Wretched race.

Is. Wretched things have they suffered.

An. Cares unhappy and of the same name.

Is. Soaked through with most violent misfortunes.

An. Dire to tell.

Is. And dire to see.

t Sec Bloraflcld's Add. ?id Gloss.
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Cho. Ah, ah. Fate, giver ofdiie evils, sad and dread

shade of CEdipus, black Fury, certainly you are a very

powerful one.

An. You now know how powerful the Fury is pass-

ing (i. e. having passed) through yourfate.
Is. And you know the same having learnt it no later

than he.

An. After you returned to the city.

Is. An adversary of the spear to this man.

An. Dire to tell.

Is. And dire to see.

An. Otoil.

Is. O evils to the house.

An. O evils to the land also, and above all to me.

Is. O, O, and far above all to me at least.

An. O, O, of wretched evils—
Is. King Eteocles leader (or, author).

An. O most miserable of all.

Is. O, O, held by some evil deity in calamity.

An. Oj O, in what part of the earth shall we place

them ?

Is. O, O, where it is most honourable.

An. O, O, misfortune about to lie with our father.

Her. It behoves me to declare what things have

seemed good to, and what have been determined by,

the rulers of the people of this Cadmean city. It is

decreed to bury with an interment (lit, a digging of

the earth) pleasing to the dead, this Eteocles, on ac-

count of his good-will towards his country. For re-

pelling the enemy he received death in the city : and

being pure of (i. e. revering) the sacred rites of his

country, without blame he is dead, where it is noble

for the young to die. So indeed about this man has it
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been commanded to me to say. But ?Y is decreed to

cast out unburied his brother this corse of Polynices,

a prey to dogs, as being the overthrower of the Cad-

mean land, had not some of the Gods stood to oppose
his spear. But even when dead he shall possess the

hate of (or, shall be held the pollution of) his country's

Gods, whom he having dishonoured, having led in a fo-

reign army was trying to take the city. So itseemsgood
that this man, being disgracefully entombed by winged

birds, receive his desert: and that neither heapings
of the tomb by the hand attend on him, nor that any
one honour him with shrill lamentations

;
but that he

be disgraced of a carrying out to burial (i. e. be left

unburied) by his friends. Such things have been de-

creed by the rulers (or, magistracy) of the Cadmeans.

An. But I declare to the rulers of the Cadmeans, if

no other be willing to bury this man, I will bury him,

and will expose myself to danger, having buried my
brother. Nor ami ashamed maintaining this opposi-

tion disobeying the state. The common bowels (i. e.

parents) where (or, from which) we were produced,
from a wretched mother and unhappy father, are a

strong tie. Therefore willingly O my soul share evils

with him" unwilling, living with the dead, with kin-

dred mind. But the flesh of this man by no means

shall hollow-bellied wolves tear : let it not seem so to

any one. For I myself, though being a woman, will

devise for him a tomb and coverings of earth, bearing

(the earth) in the fold (or, bosom) of ray garment of

lawn. And I myself will cover him : let no one think

the contrary : contrivance able to effect the deed shall

be present to ray courage.
" See"^ Blomfield's note.
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Her. I bid you not act violently against the state

in this matter.

As, I bid you not proclaim superfluous things to me.

Her. Rough (or, fierce) however is a people having

escaped evils.

Ax. Yes, rough : but this man shall not be unburied.

Her. But whom the city hates, will you honour

with a tomb?

An. For a long time the affairs of this man have not

been regarded (or, held in honour) by the Gods.

Her. Thei/ were not neglected by the GodSf befpre

at least his exposing this country to danger.
An. Having suffered evil, he was requiting it with

evils.

Her. But this work was against all instead of one

(Contention is the last Goddess to finish a dispute)

An. But I wiU bury this man : do not make long

speeches.

Her. But know thj^t you ^re self-willed : but \ for-

bid i/ou»

Cho. Alas J alas ! O proud and destructive fatal

Furies, who have destroyed thus from the root the

race of CEdipus. What can I suffer ? and what can

I do? and what can I devise? How shall I endure

neither to weep for you, nor to accompany you to the

tomb ? but I dread, and turn with terror from, the

fearful threats of the citizens. You (Eteocles) cer-

tainly indeed shall have many mourners : but he, (Po-

lynices) wretched, unmourn^d, having the lamentation

with tears of a sister alone, goes to Hades, Who will

assent to these things ?

Sem. Let the state ""

punish or not punish those whQ
*

Ka»*j; is to be understood wUU 5f«T«.
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deplore Polynices. We indeed will go, and assist in

burying him, leaders here of the pomp : for this grief is

common to the race ofthe Thebans, and the state now

in one way and now in another approves of what is just

(i. e. the state has at different times different ideas of

what is just.)

^ Sem. But we will go with this man (Eteocles) as

both the state and justice agree in approving. For

after the blessed Gods and the strength of Jove, this

man hindered the city of the Cadmeans from being

overthrown, and from being utterly overwhelmed by
a wave of foreign men.
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THE

PERSIANS.

Chorus.

J. HESE things are called (i. e. we are) the faithful (i. e.

the Satraps) of the Persians who have gone to the

Grecian land, and the guardians of the wealthy and

gold-abounding seats, whom king Xerxes himself, a

prince son of Darius chose according to our age (or,

on account of our dignity) to rule (lit. to superintend)

the country. But concerning the return of the king

and of the gold-abounding army now my soul within

presaging ill is violently agitated : for all the Asian-

born strength is departed; and my soul demands (lit.

barks for) a young man (i. e. the youths of Persia.)

And neither any messenger, nor any horseman comes

to the city of the Persians; who having left the city

of Susa, and of Agbatana, and the ancient fortifica-

tion (or, city)of Cissia have departed, some indeed on

horses, and some in ships, and some as infantry march-

ing slowly, affording a thick file of war: such as

Amistres, and Artaphrenes, and Megabates, and As-

taspes, leaders of the Persians, princes, serving under

the mighty king, rush, prefects of a large army, sub-

duing with the bow and mounted on horses, dreadful

indeed to behold, and terrible in battle with resolute

determination of soul: and Artembares fighting from

his steed, and Masistres, and valiant Imieus subduing
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with the bow, and Pharnadaces driver of steeds, and

Sosthenes. But the great and much-nourishing Nile

has sent others; Susicanes, Pegastagon, Egyptian-

born, and the ruler of sacred Memphis great Arsames,

and Ariomardos governing very ancient Thebes, and

habitants of the marshes, skilful rowers of ships, and

innumerable in multitude. And a crowd of delicate-

living Lydians follow, who dwell along the whole tract

of the continent, them Mithragathes and brave Arc-

teus, inspecting kings, and gold-abounding Sardis^

send forthj borne in many chariots, ranks (of chariots)

drawn by two and three steeds, a fearful spectacle to

behold. But the neighbours of sacred Tmolus de»

termine to cast on Greece a servile yoke, Mardon,

Tharybis, anvils, of the spear, and Mysian darters.

But gold-abounding Babylon sends a mingled crowd

impetuously, both borne in ships, and trusting to their

valour in drawing the bow. And the sword-bearing
host follows from all Asia^ under the dread command
of the king. Such a flower of the men of the Persian

land is gone : on account of whom all the Asian earth,

having nourished thenif groans with burning regret :

and parents and wives in counting every day tremble

at the protracted time. Now indeed the city-wasting

royal army has passed over to the opposite neighbour-

ing region, having crossed by barks bound together by

ropes the strait of Helle daughter of Athamas, having
cast a yoke on the neck of the deep, a way compacted

by many nails. And the valiant ruler of populous
Asia drives from two parts a divine (i. e. immense)

flock of men on all the region, trusting to his strong

fierce leaders of land and sea forces, a god-like man

(Xerxes) of gold-born race. But resepibling with his
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eyes the azure look of tiie bloody (or, fell) dragon,

furnished with many hands (viz. forces) and having

niany ships and impelling- a Syrian chariot, he leads a

Mars (i. e. an army) subduing with the bow against

men illustrious with the spear. But no one is bold

enough, having withstood the great flood of men, to

keep off with strong fences the invincible wave of the

sea : for the army of the Persians is not to be resisted,

and the courageous people. But what mortal man
shall escape the crafty deceit of the deity ? who rising

upward with a swift foot of an easy leap ijby eual.fory

an easy leap of a swift foot) shall escape? for fawning

(or, flattering) friendly at first it (viz. the crafty de-

ceit) leads man into places where the toils are pitched,

^ora whence it is not possible for a mortal, having got

pver, to escape. For fate from the Gods has prevail-

ed for a long time, and has incited the Persians to

cai'ry oil tower destroying wars, and battle-joying tu-

mults (or, tumults in which they fight from horseback)

and overthrowing of cities. But they have learnt to

behold the briny mead of the broad sea whitening with

the rough blast, trusting to ropes of slight texture

and to devices, (or, machines) that waft the people

over the deep. For this reason my mind sad (lit. clothed

in a black garment) is torn with fear, (ah ! on account

of this Persian army,) lest some other state hear that

the great city of Susis is empty of men, and the Cis-

sian town ; (a crowd of women pronouncing this word

ah ! shall howl it from opposite) and lest a rent fall

among the stoles of linen. For all the people, horse-

men and infantry, like a swarm of bees have left the

city,, with the leader of the army, having passed over

the promontory of the bea fastened on both sides com-
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mon to both lands. But the beds ofwives are filled

with tears through regret of their husbands : and the

Persian woman oppressed with great grief, each with

husband-loving regret, having sent away the warlike

fierce partner of her bed, is left solitary. But, come,

Persians, sitting in this ancient house, let us employ

prudent and deep-counselled thought, and necessity

urges, how matters go with Xerxes, a king son of

Darius, being related to us by his father's race, whe-

ther the drawing of the bow is victorious, or the

strength of the pointed spear has prevailed. But

here (or, lo !) a light equal to (i. e, such as shines

from) the eyes of the Gods breaks forth, the mother

of the king, and my queen, I fall before her : and it is

meet that all address her with words of salutation. O
supreme queen of the long-waisted Persian women,
the aged mother of Xerxes, hail, wife of Darius : con-

sort indeed of a God of the Persians, and mother also

of a God, you are, unless in some respect its former

good fortune has now departed from the army.

Atossa. On this account truly am I come having
left the gold-adorned house, and the common cham-

ber (i. e.residence) both of Darius and myself: and

anxiety tears my heart : but I will tell to you a y
tale,

being by no means of myself devoid of fear, O friends,

lest great wealth having sprinkled the ground with

dust (i. e, hastening on, increasing quickly) overturn

with its foot the happiness, which Darius raised, not

without aidfrom some of the Gods. On this account

a double unutterable care is in my mind, that neither

<m^ one holds in honour a quantity of riches without

meHj nor that light shines on the destitute of wealth

y Via. the account of her dream.
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to such a degree as the strength of men is present.

For our wealth at least is abundant, but concerning

my eyes (Xerxes) terror is mine : for I reckon the

presence of a master the eye of the house. Therefore,

since these things are in such a state, be my counsel-

lors in this matter, old faithful Satraps of the Per-

sians ;
for all prudent counsels^^ for me tofollow are

in you.

Cho. Know this well, queen of this land, that you
shall not twice declare neither word nor deed, of

(i. e. to) which power may be willing to lead the

way. For you address us being friendly counsellors

of these things.

. Atos. With many nightly dreams indeed am lever

agitated (lit. have I intercourse) from the time that

my son, having marshalled (or, equipped) his army, is

gone wishing to lay waste thelandof the lonians. But

never at any time have I seen any such plain dream,

as that of the last night and I will tell it to you. Two
women in fair garments, the one indeed arrayed in

Persian robes, but the other again in Doric, seemed

to come into view, by far most ^goodly in stature of

women of the present day, and faultless in beauty,

and sisters of the same race. But they inhabited a

country, one indeed having got by lot the Grecian

land, but the other, a barbarian. These appeared^ to

create with each other some dissension, as I seemed

to see : but my son having learnt it restrained, sooth-

ed (or, pacified) and yokes them beneath his chariot,

and places poitrels on their necks. And one indeed

seemed to become larger by (or, proudly exulted in)

'

== The superlative for the comparative.
*

eJ9|*t>jv is understood.

M
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this array, and held in the reins an easily-ruled

mouth : but the other struggled, and with her hands

•pulls in pieces the harness of the chariot, and seizes

violently, without (i. e. having shaken off) the bridle,

and breaks the middle of the yoke. But my son falls,

and his father Darius stands beside pitying him : but

when Xerxes sees him, he rends his robes around his

body : and these things now indeed I say that I saw

during night. But after I arose, and touched with

my hands the fair-flowing fountain, with ministering

hand I stood beside the altar, wishing to offer a cake

to the deities averters of ill, to whom these rites be-

long ; but I see an eagle flying to the altar of PhcB»

bus; and I stood speechless with terror, O friends.

But I see next a falcon, quickly rushing on with its

wings, and plucking with its talons the head of the

eagle. But he did nothing else than terrified yeilded

his body. These things to me at least are fearful to

behold, and to you to hear : for you well know, my
, son, having met indeed with good fortune, would be

a wondrous man, but having suffered bad, is not ac-

countable to the city ; and if safe Iq like manner a%

hefore will rule this land.

Cho. We do not wish, O mother, either too much

to terrify, or to make you confident by our words ;

but beg the Gods to bring about a turning away of

, (i. e. to avert) these things, entreating them with sup-

plications, if you have seen any thing evil ; but that

good things, be perfected to you and to your children,

and to the city, and to all your friends. But next it

behoves to pour libations to earth and to the dead :

and gently ask these things of Darius your husband,

whom you say that you saw during night, to send good
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things lo you andi^to your son, from beneath the earth

into light : but that the contrary of these things de-

tained in the earth be made to vanish in darkness.

Being a prophet from the wisdom of my mind notfrom
divine inspiration I benevolently advise these things
to you. But we are of opinion concerning these

things that the Gods will in every respect perfect them
well for you.

Atos. But you at least the first a friendly judge

(or interpreter) of these dreams have assured (or, con-

firmed) this judgment to my son and house : now may
good things be perfected : but I will perform all thesa

things, as you desire, to the Gods, and to the friends

beneath the earth, when we shall have returned to the

house. But I wish to learn this, O friends, in what

part of the earth they say that Athens is situated ?

Cho. Far near the west, at the wane of the royal

sun.

Atos. But truly ray son was desirous to take this

city.

Cho. For if it were taken all Greece would become

obedient to the king.

Atos. Have they any so great force of army ?

Cho. Even such an army as already wrought

many evils to the Medes.

Atos. And what else in addition to these? have

they sufficient wealth at home ?

Cbo. They have a certain fountain (i. e. mine) of

silver, a treasure of the earth.

Atos. Whether is the point (or, arrow) that bends

the bow conspicuous through (or, in) their hands ?

Cho. By no means: spears fitted for close (or,
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standinfl^) figlit,
and complete armour of which the

shield forms part.

Atos. But what leader is over and commands the

army ?

Cho. They are not called slaves of, nor obedient to,

any man.

Atos. How can they then withstand hostile men

invading ?

Cho. So as to destroy the large and fair army of

Darius.

Atos. You speak in truth dire things to think (or,

to be thought on) to the parents of those who are gone
to the war.

Cho. But, as it seems to me, you shall quickly know

all the tale true ; for the Persian speed of this man
is conspicuous so as to learn (i. e. for a Persian mes-

senger appears advancing from whom we shall learn

news) and he bears some certain thing good or bad

for us to hear.

Mess. O cities of all the Asian realm, O Persiah

land, and great port of wealth, how with one blow

has the great prosperity been destroyed, and how is

the flower of Persians gone having fallen ! ah me !

it is a dire thing indeed first to bear tidings of dire

things : but nevertheless it is necessary to unfold the

whole calamity to the Persians, for the whole army of

barbarians has perished.

Cho. Lamentable, lamentable new evils, and wretch-

ed, ah ! ah ! Dissolve in (lit. be made wet with) tears

Persians, hearing this cause of grief.

Muss. How all those things (i. e. the army) at least

are utterly undone (or, ruined) I and 1 for my part be-

yond my hopes see a day of return to my country.
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Clio. For certain this life appiears too long a one

to us old men, to hear this unexpected calamity.

Mess. Moreover being present, and not hearing
narrations of others, I can tell what evils have befallen

the Persians.

Cho. Alas ! alas ! in vain the many darts (or, wea-

pons) of all kinds from the Asian land have come upon
a hostile country, the Grecian realm.

Mess. The shores of Salamis are full of dead de-

stroyed with unlucky fate, and all the neighbouring

region.

Clio. Alas ! alas ! you say that the dead bodies of

our friends, whirled in the deep, worn away by soak-

ing (or, often-dipt), are borne on the ebbing and flow-

ing surface of the sea.

Mess.For bows availed nothing, but the whole army

perished, overcome by the dashing of the beaks of the

Grecian ships.

Clio. Raise a dismal sad cry to the wretched Per-

sians; how very badly they planned all things! ah!

ah ! we mourn on account ofthe army destroyed.

Mess. O name of Salamis most hateful (lit. very

great hate) to hear: alas! how I groan when I re-

member Athens.

Cho. Athens is hateful (or, dire) to her enemies at

least: we may truly remember how many of the Per-

sian women she (i. e. Athens) has made child-less and

husbandless in vain. ^

Atos. I wretched have been long silent, confound-

ed at these ills : for this misfortune exceeds (i. e. is so

great) that it is possible neither to relate (or simpli/y to

•* In vain— i. c. their country having gained nothing by the death of their

children and husbands.
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speak) nor inquire into the calamities. But nevertjie-

less it is necessary that mortals bear sorrows, the Gods

giving them : but unfolding the whole calamity, declare

it nevertheless composed, though you groan at the ills :

who is not dead ? and whom shall we lament of the

leaders, who, stationed in (or, appointed to) military

command, has left the troops destitute of a chief by
his death?

Mess. Xerxes himself indeed both lives, and sees

the light.

Atos. You have declared indeed a great light to

my house, and a white day after a black night.

Mesf. But Arterabares leader often thousand horse

is struck (i. e. lies slain) on the rough shores of Sile-

niae : and the leader of a thousand Dadaces^ by a blow

of the spear, leapt with a light (or, easy,) leap (i. e.

fell headlong) from the ship. And Tenagon, true-born

chosen hero of the Bactrians, frequents (or, inhabits.

—i. e. is buried in) the sea-beat island of Ajax. Li-

laeus, and Arsames, and Argestes, thirdly, these around

the island nurse of doves overcome butted^ the hard

earth. And Arcteus dwelling near the fountains of

-Egyptian Nile, Adeues, and Pheresseues thirdly and

Pharnuchus, these fell from one ship. Matallus a chief

of Chrysa being dead, leader of thrice ten thousand

black horse, stained (or, made wet) his yellow thick

shady beard, changing its colour with purple dye. And
the Magian Arabus, and Bactrian Artames, dweller

(or, settler) in a rough land, there perished. Amestris,

and Amphistreus, brandishing a spear doing a great

deal of work; and the brave Ariomardus * * * *

<^ By this word (btitted) ^schylus meant to express the datehing of the

bodies on Ihc shore b^' the wares.
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having caused grief to Sardes, and Sesames the

Mysian. And Tharybis leader of five times fifty ships,

as to his race of Lyrna, a hero of beauteous form,

lies dead wretched by no means with happy fate. And

Syennesis, first with respect to valour, leader of the

Cilicians, a single man having caused very great trou-

ble to the enemy, gloriously perished. Concerning
such chiefs at least I have now made mention; but

many being present I relate a few ills.

Atos. Ah! ah! I hear now these greatest (lit.

highest) of evils, the causes of both shame and shrill

(or loud) lamentations to the Persians. But tell me

this, turning baak again (i. e. beginning again your

tale) how great was the number of the Grecian ships,

€0 that they should think themselves fit to join battle

with the Persian host with dashings of the beaks of

the vessels ?

Mess. With respect to number indeed know for cer-

tain that the barbarians were superior in ships : for to

the Greeks indeed the whole number of ships was to

the amount of ten thirties, but ten ^ of these were apart

select" (or, excellent) : but to Xerxes, for I know it,

were a thousand in number, which he led: but the sur-

passing in swiftness were twice a hundred and seven :

8uch is the account. Do we seem to you to have been

inferior in this battle ? but thus some deity destroyed

the army, sinking the scales not with equal fortune.

Atos. The Gods preserve the city of the Goddess

Pallas—pray, is the city of Athens yet safe (or, not laid

waste) ?

^ Verse 346 may be rendered thus—&ut besides these (raovh x^f^^) ^''^''^

were ten ielect.
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Mess. For when there are men, a fortification is se-

cure.

Atos. But say what was the beginning of the en-

gagement of the ships. Who commenced the battle,

whether Greeks, or my son, glorying in the number of

his ships.

Mess. A manifest evil spirit, or hostile deity from

some quarter began, O mistress, all the ill. For a

Greek, having come from the army of the Athenians,

declared these things to your son Xerxes ; that, if the

darkness of black night should (lit. shall) come, the

Greeks would not remain, but leaping on the benches

of their ships, by various ways would try to preserve

t^ieir life in secret flight. But he (Xerxes) straight-

Way when he heard it, not understanding the deceit bf

the Greek, nor the envy of the Gods, publishes this

order to all the naval leaders
;
when the sun shall have

ceased to burn with its rays the earth, and darkness

shall have occupied the temple of the sky, to range in-

deed a close body of ships in three ranks, to guard
the outlets and straits resounding with the waves, and

to range others in a circle round the isle of Ajax, as, if

the Greeks should escape dire destruction, having

secretly found means of flight with their ships, the loss

6f his head was denounced to all.
* Such words he

spoke earnestly with distracted mind, for he knew not

the future coming from the Gods. But they (viz. the

forces of Xerxes) not negligently, (or, confusedly) but

with obedient mind, prepared the repast, and each

mariner listened by a thong the oar well-adapted for

* AH— viz. the commanders of the vessels who let the Greeks escape.
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rowing round the pin (or, oar-lock). But when the

light of the sun had waned (or, declined) and night

came on, each man ruler of the oar (i. e. rower) went

into his ship, and every prefect of arms (i.e. warrior).

But troop exhorted troop of the ship of war ; and they

sail, as each was appointed. And during the whole

night then the commanders of the ships kept all the

naval forces intent on sailing. And night advanced,

and not the more did the army of the Greeks attempt
a secret egress from any part. But however when

day drawn by white steeds occupied all the earth,

brilliant to behold, first indeed a martial clamour from

the Greeks greeted Echo as with a song, and at the

same time the Echo of the island rock answered with

a rousing cry. But terror seized (lit. was present to)

all the barbarians fallen from their hopes ; for not as

in flight did the Greeks then sing the solemn pagan,

but rushing to battle with undaunted boldness. But

the trumpet kindled all the Greeks (lit. all those things)

with its din ; and immediately with a general stroke

of the sounding oar they dashed the roaring deep ac-

cording to exhortation.* And quickly all were con-

spicuous to view. First indeed the right wing well-

arrayed led the way in order, and next, the whole fleet

came forth, and we could hear at the same time much(i.e.

every where this) exclamation ; O sons ofthe Greeks j go,

makefree 1/
our native land^ and make free your children^

your wires, and the temples of your country''s gods, and

the sepulchres ofyour ancestors ; nowfor the sake of all is

the contest. Moreover from us the murmur of the Per-

sian tongue met them: and no longer was it a moment

to delay ;
and immediately ship dashed against ship

^ Sec Blomfield's Gloss, for an explanation of xeasi/x^a.

N
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its brass-furnished prow (or, cut-water) ;
but a Gre-

cian ship began the attack, and breaks off all the

figure-heads of a Phoenician ship ; and one commander

directed his vessel against the other vessel of another

commander. Now indeed at first the flood of the Per-

sian array sustained the assault ; but when the multi-

tude of ships was crowded together in a narrow sea,

and no assistance could be given (lit. was present) to

each other, they themselves broke all their equipment
of oars struck by their own brazen beaks, and the

Grecian ships not at random kept dashing around in

a circle. But the hulls of our ships were turned up-

side down, and the sea could no longer be seen, full of

fragments of ships and slaughter (i. e. bodies) of mor-

tals : and the shores and rocks were full ofdead. And
in flight disorderly every ship rowed, as many as were

of the barbaric armament. But they (viz. the Greeks)

kept striking and cutting them, like tunnies or some

cast (or, draught) of fishes, with pieces of oars, and

fragments of the broken ships : and wailing at the

same time with lamentations occupied the deep sea,

until the eye of black night put*" an end to thejight.

But the multitude of evils, not even if I should relate

in order for ten days, I could not completely tell to

you: for be assured of this, that never in one day did

so vast a number of men die.

Atos. Ah! Ah! a great sea of troubles then has

burst on the Persians and the whole race ofbarbarians.

Mess. Now be assured of this, that the evil is not

*» Verse 434 is undoubtedly corrupt. Stanley says that vwto; o<^Ba.\y,o<; is

a periphrasis for night. After a<^iiKiro coranientators generally understand

(xa.'xnM; but Butler makes this observation : "Nox a-^zihiro n/xa; ta T»f o^jw^

Twv EXXnviijv, sic eniai supplcnduni videtur."
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yet in the middle (i.e. not yet half told): such a ca-

lamitous event (lit. event of calamity) has come upon

them, as even twice to counterbalance in weight these

(viz. the misfortunes I have related).

Atos. But what fortune can be yet more adverse

than this ? declare again what is this calamity which

you say has come on the army, verging (or, declining)

towards greater evils.

Mess. As many of the Persians as were in prime of

youth, both most excellent for valour and distinguished

for noble birth, and ever remarkable for fidelity to the

king himself, are dead ignobly with most inglorious fate.

Atos. Ah me wretched on account of this dire mis-

fortune I O friends
;
but by what fate do you say that

these perished ?

Mess. There isa certain *" island over-against Sala-

mis (lit. bj/ periphrasis
—the region of Salamis), small^

an unfavourable station for ships, which the dance-

loving Pan haunts, on the shore of the sea. There

he (Xerxes) sends these, that, when from the ships

the enemy straggling should escape to the island, they

(viz. the Persians) might slay the easily-conquered

army of Greeks, and preserve their friends from the

straits of the deep ; badly informed of the future ; for

after the God had given the glory (i. e. victory) of the

fight of the ships to the Greeks, in that very day hav-

ing covered (or, defended) their body with brazen

arms, they leaped from the ships : and they encompass-

ed round all the island, so that the Persians might be

in doubt where they should turn themselves: for

much indeed were they struck by stones throzcn from

the hand, and arrows from the string of the bow, falling

«
Psyllaleia.
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on, destroyed them. But at length the Greeks rusli-

ing with one assault strike, mangle the limbs of the

wretches, until they utterly cut off their life. But Xer-

xes groaned seeing the depth ofevils ; for he was hold-

ing a seat commanding a view of the whole army, a lofty

hill beside the deep sea : and having ren^ his robes,

and having wailed loudly, having forthwith given the

order for retreat to the foot soldiers, he rushed disor-

derly in flight. Such a calamity in addition to the

former you have to lament.

14^0 Atos. O hated (or, dire)"^ deity, how then have you
deceived the Persians in their hopes ! but my son has

found hiiierfruit of his intended vengeance on illustri-

ous Athens, and they have not sufficed, whom of bar-

barians Marathon formerly destrpyed, for whom my
son thinking to inflict punishment, has drawn on him-

self so great a multitude of calamities. But do you

say where did you leave those ships that have escaped
destruction ? know you to (i. e. can you) declare this

distinctly ?

Mess. The commanders of the ships at least that

remained hurriedly making all sail take to a disordered

flight. But the rest of the army, in part (rt) perished
in the land of the BaBotians (some indeed around the

fountain water labouring
—

or, oppressed—with thirst,

and others consumed—or, exhausted—with panting),

in part (re) we pass with*" difficulty both to the land of

the Phocians and the Doric territory, and the Melian

gulf, where Sperchius bedews the plain with kindly

stream ; and from thence the plain of the Achaiai^

^ The Jtttjcoj ^ai[ji.m mentioned in verse 06O.

 The prepositions ha, and ex often give to verbs a signification of diffinillT/f

labour, as here in
hi>i-ni^(ri(j.iy. Abkesch.
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country and the state of the Thessalians received us

distressed through want of food : there then the greater

part died through thirst and hunger, for both these

ills were present. But we came into the Magnesian

land, and the country ofthe Macedonians, to the stream

of Axius, and the marshy reed (i. e. the reedy marsh)

of Bolbe, and Mount Pangoeus, andihe Thracian land.

But in the same night the God raised winter out of

season, and freezes all the flood of pure Strymon: and

each one who before deemed that Gods no where ex-

isted, then began to make use of prayers, adoring
earth and heaven. But after it had ceased much invok-

ing the Gods, the army passes (i. e, is in the act of

passing) through the ice-bound stream : and whoever

of us indeed attempted to pass before the rays of the

God were scattere^d abroad was saved (lit. happens to

have been saved) : for the bright orb of the sun glow-

ing with beams sent them (viz. the beams) through the

midst of the stream, warming it with flame : but they

fell above each other; and fortunate in truth was he

who most quickly ceased to draw (lit. broke off) the

breath of life. But as many as remained, and happen-
ed to be preserved (lit. obtained safety), having passed

Thrace with exceeding much toil, are come having es-

caped, they not many, to their native country : so that

the city of the Persians groans, regretting the dearest

yt)uth of the land : these tidings are true: but I for-

Ijear to tell many of the ills which the God has in-

flicted on the Persians.

;// : Cho. O deity (or, fortune), hard to struggle with.

How very severe have you leaped with your feet on the

W^ole race of Persians I

Atos. Ah me! wretched on account of the army
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utterly destroyed! O plain vision of the dreams of

night, how very clearly you shewed to me these ills !

But you interpreted (or, conjectured of) these things

very badly: but nevertheless, since your opinion has

confirmed (or, determined) me in this, to the Gods first

indeed I wish to make prayers : then will I return

having taken from my house a cake offerings to Earth

and the dead. I know indeed that I shall do this as

it were about (or, on account oO things that cannot

be undone, but / will do it if in truth with respect to

the future (or, what remains) something better may

happen. But it behoves you on these same things that

have been done (or, have taken place,) to contribute

faithful counsels to the faithful counsellors of the king,

and comfort, and attend to the house, my son, if he

should have come hither before me, lest even more

ill be added toformer ills.

Cho. O royal Jove, now (indeed) having destroyed

the army of lofty-vaunting and numerous Persians,

you have covered (or, veiled) with black grief the city

of Susa and of Agbatana. And many virgins, rending

their head-tires with tender hands, bedew their bo-

soms with drenching tears, sharing our sorrow. But

the Persian %omen in extreme grief, longing to be-

hold their lately-wedded husbands, and abandoning
their couches covered with delicate clothes, the de-

light of their soft youth, grieve with most insatiable

groans : and I for my part endure (i. e. feel for) the

truly mournful fate of those who have perished. Now
in good truth all the Asian land wails emptied ofmen;
for Xerxes led, O Gods I and Xerxes destroyed,

' Viz. those who are married—in
opposition to the virgins before mcn-

tioiiecJ.
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alas ! his forces, and Xerxes achieved all things dis-

astrously with his sea-crossing ships. Why, teii me,

did not Darius rather at that time, a leader author of

no harm, rule the citizens, a prince dear to the Per-

sians ? The ships indeed with like sails and azure

prows bore away, O Gods ! both the land and sea

forces, and the ships destroyed them, alas! the ships

with baneful dashings of their beaks. And it has hap-

pened ihdit the king himself with difficulty has escaped

through the hands of the lonians, as we hear, by the

flat and cold regions ofThrace. But those consequently
who first met their fate, alas I left through necessity,

ah ! on the shores of Cychrea, oh ! are wet with the

billows. Groan and be afflicted, and grievously pro-

claim the heaven-sent calamities, oh ! and pour forth

dismal exclamations, and a mournful voice. But

dreadfully whirled (lit. plucked) by the sea, alas ! they
are torn by the dumb offspring of the undefiled deep:
and the house destitute mourns its lord, and aged
childless parents lamenting the heaven-inflicted cala-

mities hear now the whole cause of grief. But they
who dwell through the Asian land henceforth will not

long submit to the laws of the Persians, nor hence-

forth will they pay tribute to necessity imposed by a

master, nor falling to the earth will they obey : for the

kingly power has utterly perished. Nor any longer
is the tongue of mortals in restraint : for a people is

at liberty to talk freely, when the yoke of empire is

undone (or, loosed.) But the sea-girt island of Ajax
bloody as to its ground holds the fortunes, or, bodies

of the Persians.

Atos. O friends, whoever indeed happens to be

skilled (or, to have had experience) in afflictions,
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knows, that when a flood of afflictions has come on

mortals, he is wont to dread all things : but when

fortune flows favourably on, to trust that the same for-

tune shall ever impel his circumstances with a fair

gale. For to me now all things indeed are full of ter-

ror, and in my eyes the dispensations of the gods ap-

pear adverse
;
and there rings in my ears no soothing

sound; such a consternation ofafflictions terrifies ??ze out

ofmy mind. Therefore I have made this journey (i. e.

I have come) back from the house both without chariot

and my former state, bearing propitiatory libations to

the father of my son, which are soothing to the dead:

both white sweet-tasted milk from a pure cow, and

the liquid ofthe flower-sucking bee^ transparent honey,

with watery drops of the virgin fountain, and an un^

tainted draught from a wild-growing mother, this

joy-giving juice of the ancient vine : and the fragrant

fruit ofthe pale-green olive ever flourishing with leaves

during its life is here, and flowers woven into garlands^

ofl*spring of the all-producing earth. But, O friends,

sing well-omened strains to (i. e. during) these ofi^er-

ings of the dead, and invoke the divine (or, the shade

of) Darius, but I will pour forth these earth-drunk

honours to the infernal gods.

Clio. Royal lady, venerated by the Pei'sians, do

you pour libations under the chambers of earth, and

we will entreat with hymns the leaders of the dead to

be propitious beneath the earth. But G infernal

holy deities, earth and Hermes, and you king of those

below, send from below the soul ofDarius to light : for

if he knows any remaining grief of evils, he alone of

mortals can tell their end. Does the blessed god-like

Hing hear me pouring forth barbaric clear varied
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plaintive dismal-sounding words ? I will loudly de-

clare my most miserable sorrows. Does he hear me
from below ? But do you, Earth and other leaders

of those below, allow to come (lit. going) to me from

your abodes the illustrious deity (or, shade) the Susa-

born god of the Persians : and send up such a one

as never (or, not yet) the Persian earth has covered.

Certainly the man was dear, his tomb is dear, for it

hides manners (or, a disposition) worthy of love. But

do you Pluto sending up let go, O Pluto, Darius,

such as king Darius was. For neither at any time

did he destroy men by war-consuming calamities, and

he was called a counsellor equal to the Gods of the

Persians, and he was a counsellor equal to the Gods,

since he led with success his army. Monarch, ancient

monarch, here, advance, come on the very top of the

tomb (or, mound), lifting the saffron-died shoe of your

foot, shewing the point of your royal tiara ! Hasten,

passing^rom the dead, Darius, author of no ill! That

you may hear, O master, the recent and new calami-

ties of our master Xerxes, appear : for a Stygian cloud

(or, darkness) hovers over us ; for now the youth have

perished under the earth. Hasten passing /rom the

dead^ O Darius author of no ill. Ah ! ah ! ah ! ah !

O you who died much-wept by your friends.^ * * ^

the ships with three banks of oars, no longer ships,

have perished.

Ghost of Dar. O faithful ofspringoffAiiMuiparents

(or, O most faithful of all,) and coevals of my youth,

« I have not attempted to render vs. 381, 2, 3, 1—as tliey are quite in-

explicable from the corrupt state of the text. Translator.

O
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aged Persians, with what affliction does the state la-

bour? the plain groans, is struck, and is cut (lit.

stamped). But seeing my wife here beside the tomb, I

am afraid, and I have received the propitiatory offer-

ings. But you lament standing near the tomb, and

raising an outcry with wailings that draw forth souls,

mournfully call me—But it is difficult to come out

from Hades diliogeihev in other respects, and the gods
under the earth are better at seizing than at letting

go. But nevertheless having got power among them

I am come : but make haste, that I may be blameless

on account of protracted time : but what new heavy
evil has befallen the Persians ?

Cho. I dread indeed to look on you, and I dread to

speak in your presence, from my old fear (or, rever-

ence) for you.

G. OF Dar. But since I have come from below

persuaded by your wailings, using in no respect a

long but brief speech, declare, and go through all

things, having laid aside your reverence for me.

Cho. I am afraid indeed to comply, and I am afraid

to speak in your presence, declaring what ought not

to be told (or, difficult to tell) to friends.

G. OF Dar. But since old fear opposes your mind,

aged partner of my bed, noble woman, having ceased

from these tears and wailings, tell me something dis-

tinct. But human calamities truly must befal mor-

tals : for many evils happen to men from the sea, and

many from the land, if a longer life be extended far-

ther than usual.

Atos. O you who surpassed the prosperity of all

mortals with lucky fate, and who, as long as you be-

held the rays of the sun, being blest (or, an object
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worthy of envy), led a happy life among the Persians,

like a God, now too 1 deem you blessed who died before

having seen the depth of our afflictions. For, O Da-

rius, hear the whole tale briefly ; the affairs of the

Persians are utterly overthrown, to tell it in one

word.

G. OF Dar. In what way ? has any bolt of pesti-

lence, or sedition, come on the state ?

Atos. By no means, but the whole army has been

destroyed round (or, near) Athens.

.
G. OF Dar. But which of my sons led the troops

thither, declare.

Atos. Bold (or, impetuous) Xerxes, having emptied
all the plain (or, region) of the continent.

G. OF Dar. But by land or sea did he wretched

make this foolish attempt ?

Atos. Both ways : there was a double front with

two leaders.

G. OF Dar. How moreover did so great a land

force accomplish to pass ?

Atos. By artful contrivance he bridged the strait of

Helle, so as to have a passage.

G. OF Dar. Did he effect even this, so as to con-

fine the great Bosphorus.
Atos. It is so : but some demon, as I think, laid

hold of his understanding.

G. OF Dar. Alas ! some powerful demon came on

him, so that he might not be in his right senses.

Atos. As we may see what an evil event he has

brought about.

G. OF Dar. And for them now having suffered

what do you thus lament ?
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Atos. The naval force destroyed caused the ruin

of the land army.

G. OF Dar. But thus utterly is the whole people

cut off by the spear ?

Atos. Insomuch that all the city of Susa mourns its

want of men.

G. OF Dar. O Gods on account of the ineffectual

aid and succour of the army.

Atos. But the people of the Bactrians has utterly

perished, nor does one old man remain.

G. OF Dar. O wretched, what a youth of allies (i. e.

what a number of youthfuj allies) has he (X.erxes)

then destroyed.

Atos. But they say that Xerxes alone deserted with

a few—
G. OF Dar. Now how and where do thei/ say that

he died ? (lit. dies) is there any safety ?

Atos. Came glad to the bridge that joined (lit. the

chain of) the two continents,

G. OF Dar. And that he has escaped to this conti-

nent ? is this true ?

Atos. It is : a certain (or, clear account) prevails :

in this at least there is no disagreement.

G. OF Dar. Alas! a speedy fulfilment of the ora-

cles has come : and Jove has hurled on my son the

accomplishment of the predictions. But I confidently

trusted that the Gods would perfect these after a long
time. But when any one himself hastens to ruin, the

god also assists to quicken his progress : now a foun-

tain of evils seems to have been found for allmy friends.

But my son not considering has brought about these

things with youthful boldness, who hoped (or, expect-
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ed) to hold in chains the sacred Hellespont like a

slave, the rolling Bosphorus the flood of the god

(Neptune), and reduced to obedience (or, changed the

nature of) the strait, and having cast round it fetters

beat out by the hammer, effected a large road for a

large army, being a mortal : but he was thinking, not

through good counsel, that he should overcome all

the Gods, and Neptune. Therefore did not disease of

mind possess my son? I fear lest my much labour of

wealth (i. e. my much wealth amassed with labour) be

to men the prey of the first comer.

Atos. Impetuous Xerxes learns these things having
converse with bad men : for they say that you indeed

acquired great wealth for your children with the

spear, but that he through cowardice fights within

*(or at home,) and in no way increases his paternal

possessions. Oft hearing such reproaches from bad

men, he planned this journey and armament against

Greece.

G. OF Dar. Therefore by them a deed has been

achieved, very great, memorable, such as not yet hav-

ing happened has emptied this city of Susa, from the

time that royal Jove afforded this honour, that one

man should rule all sheep-rearing Asia, having a scep-

tre of command. For a Mede was the first leader

of the army : but another (i. e. the second), his son,

perfected this work, (i. e. firmly fixed the empire,)

for prudence turned the rudder of his soul. But

third from him Cyrus, a fortunate man, having reign-

ed, made peace for all his friends : and he acquired (or,

got possession of) the people of the Lydians and Phry-

gians, and subdued all Ionia by force. For the God
did not hate him, since he was gentle. But a son of
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Cyrus fourthly ruled the army: and Smerdis reigned

fifthly, the disgrace of his country, and the ancient

throne : but him by guile brave Artaphrenes slew

in his house assisted by friendly men, whose part

(or, duty) this was. And I both obtained the lot

which I desired, and led many expeditions with a

large army ; but I brought not so great an affliction

on the state. But Xerxes my son, being a youth
thinks like a youth, and remembers not my injunc-

tions. For you very well know this, my coevals, tha*

all we, who have had this power, shall not appear to

have brought about so great calamities.

Cho. What then, king Darius ? whither do you direct

the end of your words ? how after these things can we

the Persian people yet prosper as much as possible.

G. OF Dar. If you lead not an army against the re-

gion of the Greeks, not even ^f the Median army be

greater than theirs : for the land itself assists them.

Cho. How say you this ? and in what manner does

it assist them ?

G. OF Dab. Slaying by pestilence those furnished

with too many horse.

Cho. But shall we undertake a well-equipped and

chosen expedition ?

G. OF Dar. But not even the army that now re-

mains in the regions of Greece shall obtain a safe re-

turn.

Cho. How say you ? does not the whole army of

barbarians pass^ the strait of Helle from Europe ?

,
G. OF Dar. Few at least of many, if it is right for

',

•

g Pass—Siebelis says that 'mefa has here the force of the imperfect. Pot-

ter renders it,

What shall not all the host of Persia pass, &c.
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one looking to the things that have now been done (or,

taken place) to put any trust in the oracles ofthe Gods :

for they {the oracles) are not accomplished partly and

partly not : and if these things are so, he leaves a se-

lect number of the army, persuaded by vain hopes. But

they remain, where Asopus waters the plain with its

streams, a dear (or, agreeable) enricher ofthe land of

the Boeotians : where it awaits them to suffer extreme

afflictions, punishments in return for their insolent

pride and impious counsels : who coming to the Gre-

cian land, feared not to spoil the images of the Gods,
nor to burn the temples : but the altars are removed,
and the shrines of the deities have been overthrown

from their foundations utterly in mingled (or, con-

fused) ruin. Therefore having committed evil things,

they are suffering not less, and others they are about

to suffer, and not yet is the bottom of evils come to,

but they still are gushing out. For so great a mass of

clotted blood (lit. blood-dropping mass) shall there be

in the land of the Plataeans beneath the Doric spear :

and heaps of dead even to the third generation shall

silently record to the eyes of men, that it is not right

for one who is a mortal to be presumptuous beyond mea-

sure. For insolent pride flourishing puts forth an ear

(or, stalk) of crime, whence it reaps a mournful har-

vest. Seeing such punishments (or, wages) of these,

remember Athens and Greece, nor let any one having

despised his present fortune, having desired others,

pour out (i. e. lose) his great prosperity. Jove truly

is close at hand as the chastiser of very proud counsels,

a severe censor. Therefore do you teach with wise

admonitions him devoid ofprudence to cease provoking

by injuries the Gods with insolent boldness. But do
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you, O aged dear mother of Xerxes, having returned

to the house, having taken beautiful dresses, meet

your son : for altogether through grief on account of

his misfortunes the tatters of his variegated robes are

rent around his body. But do you prudently (or,

kindly) soothe him with words : for you alone, I know,

will he endure to hear. But I will depart under the

darkness of earth below : and do you, old men, rejoice,

though being in afflictions, giving pleasure to your

soul daily, since riches nought avail the dead.

Cho. Certainly I grieve having heard the calami-

ties of the barbarians both present and yet to come.

Atos. O fortune, how many evil griefs enter (i. e.

pierce) me, but chiefly this misfortune vexes (lit. bites)

me hearing the disgrace of the robes around the body
of my son, which now environs him. But I will go,

and having taken a dress from the house will endea-

vour to meet my son : for we will not forsake our

dearest friends in affliction.

Cho. O Gods, certainly we obtained a great and

good state of life passed in the city, when the vene-

rable (or, old), all-sufficing (or, all-aiding) author of

no harm, invincible king, god-like Darius was ruler of

the land. First indeed we were illustrious on account

of a well-approved (or, glorious) army, and civil laws

directed all things : and returns from wars led us home

without toils, without sufferings, in fortunate circum-

stances. But how many cities did he take, not having

crossed the stream of the river Halys, nor having

moved (or, rushed) from his hearth : such as are the
^ Acheloides ofthe Strymonian deep, near to the Thra-

*• I have not translated A;^tX«tJ£f , as the meaning of the word is doubtful

see Blomfieid's note in the Gloss.
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ciarr seats, and without the JEgean sea; which an dt-y

land having a wall (lit. tower) drawn round them otrey

ed this king, and those cz7fes ruled (or, obedient) around

the broad firth of Helle, and Propontis situate in a

recess, and the mouth of Pontus: and the sea-girt

islands beside the promontory of the deep, close up6n
this land, such as Lesbos, and olive-bearing Samos,

Chios, and Paros, Naxos, Myconus, and neighbouring
Andros adjacent to Terius. And he Wds monarch of

the islands by the sea between the coasts of Asia and

Europe, Lemnos, and seat of Icarus, and Rhodos^and

Cnidus, and the Cyprian cities, Paphos and Solos, and

Salamis, whose mother city (i. e. Athens) is the cause

of the present groans: and he riiled by his prudence
the rich populous cities of the Greeks in the country

allotted to the lonians: and he had the unvaried (or,

unconquerableO might of larnied liien, aud ofrallies of

various nations. But how not doubtfully we bear on

the other hand these things changed by the Gods,

(i. e. this change of fortutie,) subdued utterly by waas

and by blows at sea.

Xer. Gh, wretch that I am having met with this

dire (or, hated) fate beyond all conjecture^ how riitii-

lessly has fortune assailed the race :of Persians.! whut

shall I miserable do? for the strength of my limbs is

relaxed, having seen this age of citizens,* Would,
O Jove, that me alsowith the men who are gone, the

fate of deaih had overwhelmed ! :(ojt, c6v^d;l) j

dacCho. Alas, O king, on account of the excellent:

ftrmy and the, great honour given to.the Persians -by

' Tlie meaning of the passage is—when I see oyify these old men^and no

yfiling men, all if whom the expedition against Greecniias destroyed, I am r-Mdy
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the conquered nations^aiid the ornament of men,whom
now fortune has cut off. But the land bewails the

native youth, slain by Xerxes filler of Hades. For

of the Persians many men, Agdabatae, the flower of

the country, subduing with the bow (for altogether

there was a mixture of men amounting to ten thou-

sand) have perished.

Xer. Ah! ah! on account of the vain strength.

Cho. But the Asian realm, O king of the land,

grievously, grievously falls on its knee.

^ ^^Xer. I here, O, O, O, miserable wretched, to ray

race and to my native land have been in truth an

evil.

Cho. I will send forth greeting your return the ill-

omened clamour, the ill-proclaiming voice of a Ma-

riandynian waller, mournful exclamations.

Xer. Pour forth a sad (or, baleful) piteous doleful

strain
;
for fortune here again is changed against me.

Cho. I will send forth indeed even a piteous strain,

honouring with due grief the weight of calamity

caused by the ships and bodies tossed in the sea en-

dured by the people of the race of the city : and I

will shrilly (or, loudly) raise the tearful lamentation

of a mourner. For our Mars furnished with ships

yeilding to others the victory has suffered evils from

the lonians having reaped, the nightly (i. e. fatal) plain

and the unlucky shore. - .

Xer. O, O, O, exclaim, and inquire all.

Cho. But where is the other band of friends ? and

where are your faithful companions, such as was

Pharandaces, Sousas, Pelagon, Dotamas, and Agda-

batas, Psaramis, and Sousiscanes who left Agbatana ?

Xer. I left them destroyed falling (lit. perishing)
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from a Tyrian ship on the shores of Salamis/ dashing

on the rough promontories (or^ rocks.)

Cho. O, O, and where is your Pharnuchus ? and

brave Ariomardus? and where king Seualces, and

noble Lilaeus, Memphis, Tharybis, and Masistras,

and Artembares and Hystaechmas ? I would ask again

these things.

Xer. Ah me! beholding ancient hated Athens,

they all in one attack,'' ah ! ah ! ah ! wretched pant

(or, struggle) in death on the ground.

Cho. Have you also left there of the Persians your

eye (i. e. chosfen officer) faithful in all, who numbered

the army by tens of thousands, Alpistos son of Bata-

nochus, son of Sesamas, 5ow of Megabatas, and Par-

thus, and great Shares, O, alas ! for them wretched 1^

You mention to the illustrious Persians present evils.

Xer. You call to my mind in sooth lamentation for

my brave companions, declaring baneful hated evils ;

my heart within my limbs (i. e. breast) exclaims,

exclaims.

Clio. Moreover we regret another, prefect of ten

thousand of Mardian heroes, Xanthus, and warlike

Anchares, and Dioexis, and Arsames leaders of horse-

men, Cigdagatas, and Lithimnas, and Tolmos, insa-

tiate of the spear.

Xer. They were buried, they were buried, not fol-

lowing behind us on biers borne in cars.

Cho. For are the leaders of the army gone ?

Xer. They are gone, alas ! inglorious.

^ TlirvXoo—a metaphor taken from o^is plunged into the water at the »arae

time.

* Aatwy may bo also construed with nspTwr.
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Cho O, O, deities, you haAL&cauaed an unexpected.

evil exceeding all that Ate has beheld.

XEifi. We have been struckj alas ! after a longtime

bv misfortune.
J

Cho. We have been struck, for it is very plain,

(new new afflictions afflictions) having met not for-

tunately with the mariners (i. e. naval forces) of the

lonians ; ill fated in sooth is the race of Persians.

XeR. Biit how should not I wretched be struck on

account of the loss of so great an army ?

Cho. Why should you.not ? have not the mighty of

the Persians perished ?

Xer. See you'this the remains of my dress?

Cho. I see, I see.

Xer. And this shaft^receiving
•

CJho. What is it that you.say is preserved ?

Xer. Receptacle of anrows?

\ Cho. Few Bt least are they, as of many.

Xer. We are destitute of succour (or, auxiliaries.)

Cho. The Ionian people shuns not the fight.

Xer. Thei/'ajre vaMdiXiii but I saw an unexpected
misfortune.

Cho. You mean the ship-furnished (or, defended)

band put to flight.

Xer. And I tore off (or, in pieces) my robe on ac-

count of the calamity of evil.

Cho. Woe! woe!

Xer. Nay even more than woe.

Cho. For these things are doubly and triply woeful,

Xer. Dire; but subjects ofjoy to our enemies.

Cho. And your strength for certain is maimed (or,

lessened.)
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Xer. I.am destitute of attendants*

Cho. By the loss of your friends at sea.

Xer. Weepy weep, the calamity, and go to the

house. '..-'. ;.! ; .-i'.-..

Cho, Ah! ah I ah j; ah J affliction, affliction 1

Xer. Exclaim then in reply to me.

Cho. An evil addition of evils to former evils.

Xer. Mourn loudly composing the strain.

Cho. Otototoi! Otototoi! aiflGnimimoxS .aa^^

Xer. This misfortune certainly is ffi-eV

Cho. Ah, even for this I grieve exceedingly.
Xer. Strike, strike ^owr breasts, and groan on ac-

count of me. . iioilmij! i),

Cho. I am bedewed with tears, being full bfWOe.

Xer. Exclaim them in reply to me.

Cho. That is my care, (i. e. I will take care to do

so) O master.

Xer. Now raise a clamour with lamentations.

Cho. Otototoi! Otototoi !

Xer, ™ But a black again shall be added—
Cho. And accompanied with groans a blow.

Xer. And beat your breast, and pour forth a My-
sian strain.

Cho. Lamentable, lamentable, lamentable!

Xer. And tear on account of my misfortunes (jupt)

the white hair of your beard.

Cho; We do so, holding fast, holding fast; these

things are very mournful. ^

Xer. And exclaim shrilly.

Cho. And I will do so.

"
i. e. But a black (dire) blow aad accompanied with groans shall be

added.
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Xer. And rend with the point (or, strength) of your
hands the robe that hangs in folds.

Cho. Lamentable, lamentable, lamentable !

Xer. And pluck your hair, and bewail the army.

Cho. We do so, holding fast, holding fast, these

things are very mournful.

Xer. And bedew your eyes.

Cho. I.am wet truly.

Xer. Exclaim then in reply to me.

Cho.O, O, O, O.

Xer. Uttering lamentations go home.

Cho. Oh, Persian land to be mourned for in dismal

exclamations.

Xer. Oh ! now in the city.

Cho. Oh ! truly, again and again.

Xer. Lament walking delicately.

Cho. ah ! ah ! ah !

Xer. Ah, tsjamor^ destroyed in the ships with three

banks of oars!

Cho. J will attend you with mournfully-sounding
lamentations.
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AGAMEMNON

Watchman.

I ASK indeed of the Gods a discharge from these toils,

a relief of the year-long watch, in which couched on

the top of the abode of the Atridae, like a dog, I ob-

serve the assembly of nightly stars, and the shining ru-

lers that bring winter and summer to mortals, con-

spicuous in heaven. And now I look out for the sig-

nal (or, watch-word) of the torch, (or, beacon,) the

flame of fire, bearing from Troy news, and tidings of

its being taken : for so commands the masculine-pur-

posed heart of the woman (i. e. Clytemnestra) expect-

ing it (viz. the taking of Troy). But when (or, from

the time that) I have (or, have had) a night-wander-

ing and dewy couch, not visited by dreams, then fear

instead of sleep stands by me, that I may not closely

shut niy eye-lids in sleep. And when 1 think to sing

or hum, preparing this remedy against sleep by song,

then I lament with groans the misfortune of this house,

not, as heretofore, managed (or, ruled) in the best man-

ner. But now may there be a happy discharge from

toils, the nightly fire, messenger of good tidings, hav-

ing appeared—O hail torch of night, shewing a light

(or, good fortune) like day, and the ordinance of many
dances in Argos, on account of this event ! Hah ! hah!

I ttf// clearly bid the wife ofAgamemnon having risen

Q
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from her couch as quickly as possible, loudly to pour

forth in the house a well-omened cry of joy to this

torch, if indeed the city of Troy is taken, as the beacon

evidently declares ;
and I for my part will dance the

prelude ;
for I will set in happy state the aflfairs of my

masters, this blaze of the torch having cast thrice six

to me. May it then be mine to hold (or, touch) with

this hand the friendly hand of the lord of the mansion

having returned ! But with respect to other things I

am silent ;
a huge

^ ox has gone upon my tongue ; but

the house itself, if it could obtain a voice, would very

plainly declare them: as I willingly to those who know

speak, and to those who know not I forget (i.e. I pre-

tend to have forgotten what I have seen).

Cho. This indeed is the tenth year since the great

adversary of Priam, king Menelaus, and Agamemnon,
witli double-throned and double-sceptred honour (or,

dignity) from Jove, a strong (or, valiant) pair of

AtVidae, undertook(or5 took on themselves the conduct

of) an expedition of the Greeks with a thousand ships

from this land, a warlike armament: clamouring great
war from (or, with all) their soul, like vultures, who,

through griefof their offspring removed, (or, out of the

way,) wheel their flight above their beds, rowing them-

selves with the oars of wings, having lost their couch-

watching labour on account of their little ones. But

some one above (i. e, of the Gods) either Apollo, or

Pan, or Jove, hearing the shrill-voiced wailing uttered

by the birds, sends the late-avenging Fury of these

dwellers in a strange land (viz. the young vultures) to

those who have transgressed. And thus mighty Jove

who regards the rights of hospitality sends against

» See Blomfield's Gloss,
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Paris the sons of Atreus, about to impose on (or,

cause to) the Greeks and Trojans at the same time

many and limb-fatiguing contests (or, strugglings)

about the oft-wedded dame, the knee being supported
in (or, fixed in—i. e. bowed down to) the dust, and the

spear shivered in skirmishings: but things are where

they now are : and they shall be accomplished accord-

ing to fate : one neither by wailing, nor by pouring li^

bations,iior by tears, shall soothe the violent anger of^

the templies lacking sacrifices ; but we with (or, on ac-

count of our) unhonoured aged body, left at home by
the expedition that then took place remain,*" having

(or, supporting) on .staves our strength equal to that

of children: for the vigour (lit. marrow) of children

rising up witHin their breasts is equal to that of old

men, but Mars is not in his proper place, and extreme

age, its leaves being now withered, walks on three

feet (lit. walks three-footed ways—i. e. creeps along,)

and no stronger than a child, a day-appearing dream,

dotes. But do you declare, daughter of Tyndarus,

royal Clytemnestra, what is the matter? what new

thing has happened:^ and having heard what, through

confidence in what tidings, do you burn incense send-

ing it round ? But of all the Gods who guard the

city, those above and those below, both heavenly, and

forensic, the altars are blazing with offerings. And

from various quarters the flame reaching heaven

arises, medicated with soft real consolations ofpure un-

guent, with a royal mass from the store-house (i. e. a

mass ofunguent from the royal store-house). Of these

things declare both what you can, and what it is law^

^ See Blomfield's explanation of aTrupav «p«v in the Gloss.

<=

v£,<A«v hie valet ip^tjv ut alibi.—Abresich,.
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ful to consent to tell, and be a healer of this anxiety,

which now one while indeed is affecting my mind with

fear, and one while hope pleasingly fawning (or, flat-

tering) from the offerings, drives away insatiable care,

the soul-devouring trouble in my breast. I am able

to relate (or, celebrate) the confidence which was

drawn from the lucky omen seen on the way by the

warlike leaders (lit. men in office)
—for still by the gift

of the Gods age inspires the persuasion of songs, a

strength congenial to (or, fit for) old men—how the

impetuous bird, king of fowls, sends with spear and

avenging hand against the Trojan land the double-

throned power of the Greeks, the concordant leaders

of the youth of Hellas, one"^ black, and one white be-

hind, having appeared to the rulers of the ships near

the mansion, from the right (or, spear-brandishing)

hand, in the far-apparent seats, devouring the offspring

of a hare, conceived and carried in the womb to a great

number, hindered from finishing its last course : pour
forth a mournful strain, a mournful strain, but let

what is lucky prevail! But the wise seer of the army

having seen the two Atridae withtheir two valiant dis-

positions, and the o//jer chiefs who led the forces, under-

stood what the brave feeders on the hare portended ;

and thus he spoke explaining the prodigies : after a

time indeed this expedition shall take the city of

Priam : but fate shall forcibly tear away all the pos-

sessions of the towers in which the people formerly

abounded. Only may no envy from the Gods cloud

the great forged warlike bit (or, bridle of slavery) of

Troy : for chaste Diana is enraged at the house of the

AtridcB) who are signified hy the winged dogs of her

* one i. e. eagle.
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fether, who slay the wretched timid animal together
with its unborn offspring ;

and she hates the repast of

the eagles : pour forth a mournful strain, a mournful

strain, but let what is lucky prevail ! So kind is the

beauteous Goddess to the tender (or, unborn) young of

fierce lions, and to the sucking whelps of all wild-

haunting beasts: but the host begs* Diana to per-
fect in a pleasing (or, happy) way the omens of these

eagles: lucky indeed, but to be blamed, are the por-
tents : but I invoke leius Poean, iest Diana cause to

the Greeks any long ship-detaining difficulties of sail-

ing by contrary winds, urging on another sacrifice, an

unlawful one, where no feast is celebrated, a^ kindred

framer of strifes, not dreading a husband : for a ter-

rible deceitful keeper of the house, mindful anger

avenging a daughter, recoiling, awaits.—Such things

fated to the royal house, together with great successes,

Calchas declared from the birds (or, omens) seen on

the way: pour forth a mournful strain, a mournful

strain, according with these things, but let what is

lucky prevail ! Jove, whosoever he is, if this is agree-

able to him invoked, by this name I address him. I

cannot hit on another name by comparing, having

weighed all, save this of Jove, if in truth it is proper

to cast off(a7roj3aX£tv) a useless load of conjecture (or,

thought). Neither he (i.e. Caelus) who was mighty

heretofore, flourishing (or, abounding) in boldness

ready to contend with all, can tell anything being be-

fore : and he (i. e. Saturn) who was next, is gone hav-

ing met with a conquerer. But one cheerfully (or, rea-

dily) celebrating Jove in triumphal strains, shall alto-

*
begs
—aitzi may, however, be the imperative.

' There is an hypallage here—sec Heath in Blomfield's Gloss.
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getber obtain wisdom: (i.e. judges rightly :)jrot;e who

guides mortals into the way of being wise, who causes

them signally to have instruction by affliction. But

grief from the recollection of ills drops even in sleep

over the heart, and prudence comes even to the un-

willing : but the reverence due to the Gods who sit

on a dread seat is forced. And then the elder leader

of the Grecian ships blaming no prophet, complying
with the circumstances that took place, when the Gre-

cian people were oppressed by an exhausting difficulty

of sailing, having his station in a land opposite Chalcis

in the regions of Aulis washed by the refluent waves,

and the gales coming from Strymon affording undesired

repose, (or, leisure,) causing famine, detaining in the

harbour, which make mortals wander over the sea, (lit.

the wanderings of mortals,) not sparing either ropes

or ships, causing a very long time to the way, (or, voy-

age,) were wasting the flower of the Greeks. But

after the seer declared to the chiefs another remedy
even more grievous than the bitter storm, adducing (or,

blaming) as the cause Diana, so that the Atridae smi-

ting the earth with their sceptres did not restrain a

tear : but the elder prince spoke thus breaking silence

—Grievous indeed is the calamity (or, fate) not to

obey ; and grievous, if 1 shall slay my child, the orna-

ment of my house, polluting with streams of blood

from the slaughter of a virgin my paternal hands be-

side the altar. Which of these things (i. e. obeying or

disobeying the Goddess) is without evils ? how shall I

become a deserter of the fleet, failing my allies? for it

is just (or, lawful)ybr the Greeks vehemently to desire

with earnestness the wind-stilling sacrifice and virgin

blood : for this would be well (i. e. advantageou3)yor
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them. But after he had put on the rein (lit. poitrel,

breast-band) of necessity, breathing an impious change
of mind, impure, unholy, from whence (i. e. from

which change) boldness laid aside wisdom : for base-

counselling wretched madness, first cause of calamity,

makes mortals daring : he endured therefore to be-

come the sacrificer of his daughter, as an aid of the

war undertaken for inflicting punishment on account

of the rape of the woman, and as offerings {the plural

for the singular) for the ships. But the battle-loving

chiefs held of no account her supplications and callings

on the name of father, and virgin life (or, age) : and

her father, after the prayer, bade the victim-slayers

seize and lift up (XajSffv aig^r]v) on the alter with all

promptness her lying prone like a she-goat wrapped
in her robes, and to set a watch on her beauteous

mouth so as to restrain her voice imprecating curses on

the house, by violence, and by the silence causing

force of muzzles. But letting fall (lit. pouring) on the

ground her saffron-dyed vesture she kept striking each

of the sacrificers with a' pity-raising dart from her

eye, and looking, as though in a picture, willing to

speak : since often in the hospitable halls of her father

she had sung, and a virgin with chaste voice was

wont to honour affectionately the perfect and well-

fated felicity of her dear father. But what followed

I neither saw, nor relate : but the arts (i. e. the pro-

phetic skill) of Calchas are not vain. But justice

causes those who have suffered to learn : but away
with the future, since there cannot be an escape ;

and

it is the same as mourning before the time : for there

shall happen something clearly agreeing with these,

(viz. the arts of Calchas.) May there be therefore
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with respect to the future an happy issue of affairs, as

this nearest sole defence of the land of Peloponnesus

wishes. I am come, Clytemnestra, reverencing your

majesty, for it is just to honour the wife of a man who

rules, the male throne being deserted (i. e. the king

being absent). But I would gladly learn, if you hav-

ing heard any thing lucky, or not having heard, burn

incense on account of {mi) hopes conceived from happy

tidings : but there is no blame to you silent (i. e. I

shall not be angry ifyou are silent.)

Cly. May the morn indeed sprung from her mo-

ther night be the bearer of good tidings, as is the

proverb : but you shall hear a joy greater than your

hope to hear
;
for the Greeks have taken the city of

Priam.

Cho. What say you ? your words escape me from

(i. e. in consequence of) unbelief.

Cly. That Troy is in the possession of the Greeks :

do I speak clearly ?

Cho. Joy creeps upon me, calling forth a tear.

Cly. Your eye proves that you bear good will.

Cho What sure sign have you of these things ?

Cly. There is one : for how can it be otherwise ?

the God not deceiving.

Cho. Whether do you regard the persuasive visions

of dreams ?

Cly. I would not take the opinion of the sleeping

mind.

Cho. But has any sudden rumour given you joy?

Cly. You find great fault with my mind (or, judg-

ment) as if that of a young girl.

Cho. But moreover from what time has the city

been sacked ?
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Cly. I say, during the night that has now brought
forth this day.

Cho. And who of messengers could have arrived

with this speed ?

Cly. Vulcan, sending forth a bright blaze from

Ida : but one beacon dispatched hither another beacon

of announcing flame : Ida indeed, to the Hermaean

rock of Lemnos, but the height of Athos sacred to

Jove received from the island a great third torch, and

the fire-brand to cause our pleasure passed over,

(fTrepreXr^C-subaude cytvtro,) so that the strength of the

journeying flame skimmed along the back of the

deep, declaring, like a sun, a golden-gleaming blaze to

the watchmen of Macistus. But it in no respect de-

laying, nor carelessly overcome by sleep, omitted its

part of messenger : but at a distance the light of the

beacon coming to the streams of Euripus gives signal

to the guards of Messapius : and they in their turn

sent forth a flame and transmitted the tidings farther

having kindled with fire an heap of old heath. But

the powerful torch not yet obscured leaping over the

plain of Asopus, like a bright moon, to the rock of

Cithaeron, raised another succession of transmitting

fire : but the guard rejected not the far-sent blaze,

lighting one greater than those mentioned
;
and the

light rushed over the lake Gorgopis ; and arriving at

mount ^giplanctus incited the watchmen that the or-

dinance of tire be not made to fail. But lighting

they send a great beard of flame with mighty force,

and blazing so as to pass onwards over the promon-

tory that looks down on the Saronic gulf: then it

rushed till it arrived at the height ofArachne, watch-

stations near the city : and after that, this light rushes

R
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to this abode of the Atridje, sprung from the Idsean

fire. Such in truth to me (juot
—to gratify me) are the

laws of the torch-bearers, fulfilled by various per-

sons in succession ;
but the first and last messenger

excells the others. Such a sign and watch-word I

relate to yoU; my husband having announced it to me
from Troy.

Cho. To the Gods indeed afterwards, O lady, will

I make my prayers, but I would fain hear again at

large and wonder at this tale, as {or, how) you re-

late it.

Cly. The Greeks are in possession of Troy in this

day. I think that a discordant clamour prevails in

the city : having poured both vinegar and oil (or, un-

guent) in the same vessel, you would call them jarring

not friendly. Even so you may hear distinct the

voices of the taken and the victors, on account of

their different fortune (or, circumstances). For one

party having fallen, some round the bodies of hus-

bands, and some round those of brothers, and children

round those of aged sires, (or, kinsmen,) no longer

from free mouth (lit. neck) bewail the fate of their

dearest. But others again a night-wandering hungry
toil in consequence of battle arranges to break their

fast, with what the city has, according to no sign of

distribution in turn (or, order), but as each drew(i. e,

draws) the lot of fortune In captive Trojan abodes

they now dwell relieved from bleak frosts and dews,

and like the fortunate, they shall sleep the whole

night unguarded. But if they rightly venerate the

deities who presides over the city, those of the cap-

tive land, and the fanes of the gods, they having taken

shall not hereafter be taken in their turn. But may
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no love before seize the army to desire things unmeet,

overcome by gain. For it behoves them on account

of (i. e. that they may obtain) a safe return home to

retrace the other half of their course. But, if the

army should return harassed by no wanderings, ca-

lamity might wake from the Gods on account of those

who have perished, though new evils happened not.

Such things hear from me a woman. But may what

is fortunate prevail, so that I may not see the scales

waver: and I would rather have this enjoyment than

many good things.

Cho. O lady, like a wise man prudently you speak :

but I having heard from you sure signs ofthe taking of

Troy will prepare myself to address the Gods \\\ due

form ; for no inglorious recompense of toils has been

abtained. O royal Jove, and friendly night, giver

(or, procurer) ofgreat ornaments (or, glories) who cast

on the towers of Troy a sweeping net, so that neither

one grown up nor yet any one of the young could

escape from (or, pass over) the great toilof slavery, of

all-seizing calamity
—Yes I venerate great hospitable

Jove, who effected these things, having long bent

against Paris his bow, in the way that he best might
hurl a vain dart neither before the time nor above the

stars. They have the stroke ofJove ; we may justly

declare and trace out this: he executed when he had

determined. A certain one denied that the Gods are

to be believed (or, deign) to regard mortals, by whom
honour of sacred things may be trampled : but he

was impious. But they have manifested themselves

to the race of the audacious ones breathing forth

slaughter more than was just, their palaces abound-

ing beyond measure, beyond (i. e. so as to disregard)
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what is best: but be mine what is safe, so as to be

satisfied passessing a sound mind. For there is not

a defence of riches (i. e. riches avail nothing)* against

death to the man insolently spurning the great altar

ofjustice. But the wretched persuasion of fate im-

pels, an intolerable provider for children: but a

remedy is altogether vain. The light was not con-

cealed, but is conspicuous, a dire-gleaming ruin. But

like worthless brass, by attrition and applications he

is proved black-ingrained, since as a boy he chases a

winged bird, having caused intolerable affliction to

the city. But none of the Gods hears his prayer :

but the dtily cuts off the unjust man who busies him-

self in such things. Such as also Paris, having come

to the house of the Atridae, dishonoured (or, insulted)

the hospitable table by the theft of a wife (i.
e. Helen).

But she having left to the citizens tamults of warriors

equipt with shield and spear, and naval armaments,

and bringing destruction of (i. e, to) Troy instead of a

dowery, went quickly through the gates, daring what

ought not to be dared: and the diviners of the house

groaned much, declaring these things. O, O house,

house, and chiefs (i. e. Menelaus—the sing, for the

plur.) O bed, and traces of her who was wont to love

herhusbandf * * * * But though regret ofher

over the sea, a spectre shall seem to rule the house :

but the grace (or, beauty) of shapely statues is hateful

to the man ; and in the wants (or, longing) of his eyes

all Venus perishes (or, is fled). But grief causing

apparitions seen in dreams are present bringing vain

*
Against

—
et?, ut alibi, hie valet nara.

<rt^oq
adversus Abrcsch.

t Verses 4j^2—13 I have not attempted to translate, as they are aJJowcd

on all hands to be inexplicably corrupt.
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joy: for it is, vain when one thinking that he sees good

things, the vision having glided through his hands,

departs forthwith on wings that attend the ways of

sleep. Such sorrows as these are at the hearth of the

house, and exceeding these. But altogether, on ac-

count of those who set out together from the land of

Greece, patient grief of the abodes of each prevails :

many things certainly touch them about the liver
; for

whom one sent forth one knows, but instead of men

arms and ashes return to the abodes of each. But

Mars who instead of bodies gives ashes, and who holds

the balance in the contest of the spear sends to friends

from Troy a little mournful burnt dust (or, sweepings),

filling fit urns with ashes instead of men. But they

groan praising (or, celebrating) heroes, one indeed

as skilled in fight, and another, as having gloriously

fallen in slaughter for another's wife. At these things

some one silently murmurs, and trouble caused by

envy creeps on the Atridae assertors of Justice. But

others there beautiful in youth around the wall possess

tombs of the Trojan land : and an hostile region hides

the occupants of the tombs. But a dire report of citi-

zens together with anger has the same force as an

imprecation uttered by the people. But my anxiety

expects to hear something hid in night : for the Gods

are not regardless of those who have caused much

slaughter ; but the fell Furies after a time render

obscure him who is fortunate without justice, in a con-

dition of life that brings a change, and of one who is

among the unknown there is no power. But to be

exceedingly well spoken of is grievous ; for a Jove-

sent bolt is hurled at the eyes of those who are. But

I prefer an unenvied fortune. May I neither be an
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overthrower of cities, nor yet myself captive may I be-

hold (or, look down on) ray life under the power of

others. But from the joy-announcing fire swift report

pervades the city ;
but if truly who knows ? certainly

it is a divine thing if it is not a falsehood. Who is so

childish, or distracted in mind so as inflamed at heart

by the new tidings of the fire afterwards to be grieved

by a change of rumour ? It suits the disposition of a

woman to admit the pleasing news before the truth has

appeared. Very easily persuaded, woman draws near

with quickstep: but rumour spread by woman perishes

with speedy death.

' Clt '

. We shall soon know concerning the succes-

sions of fire-bearing torches and the beacon-watches

and the fire whether they are true, or whether after

the manner of dreams, this light coming acceptable to

us has deceived our spirits. I see a herald here from

the shore shaded with boughs of the olive-tree ;
and

the thirsty dust the sister of mud, and neighbour to it,

attests to me this, that neither voiceless, nor lighting-

up for you the flame of the mountain wood he will

signify his tidings by the blaze of fire, but either deli-

vering his message will openly bid you to rejoice the

more But the account the reverse of these things

I detest, for may an increase of good take place in ad-

dition to the good that has been brought to light.

 Cliio. Whosoever prays that these things may be

otherwise to this city, may he himself reap the conse-

quence of the sin of his thoughts.

Her. O paternal soil of Argive land, I have reach-

ed thee in this the tenth light of the year (i. e. in the

ligiit of the tenth year) having succeeded in one hope,

many others having broken. For never did I confi-
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dently say to myself that, in this land of Argos I

should after death receive a share of a best-beloved

tomb. Now hail O earth, and hail light of the sun,

and Jupiter sovereign of the country, and the Pythian

king, no longer from his bow darting against us ar-

rows. Sufficiently hostile you were beside Scamander.

But now on the other hand be thou a preserver, and

a deliverer from our contests, O King Apollo ! And
I address all the Gods presiding over games, and Mer-

cury my patron, the loved herald, the worship of he-

ralds. And the Demi-gods that sent us forth, propi-

tious to receive back the army which has been spared

by the war. O mansions of the king! loved roofs!

and revered seats and deities placed in the sun, if ever

(you did) on any former occasion, receive with these

eyes of yours benignant, in a becoming manner, the

king after a long interval. For he is come, bearrf^g to

us light in the night, and a common light to all here,

the king Agamemnon. But propitiously greet him, for

it is fitting, often having dug up Troy with the spade

of avenging Jupiter, by which the foundation has been

overthrown. But the altars are removed from their

place and the seats of the Gods, and the seed of all

the land utterly perishes. Having cast about Troy
such a yoke-truce the king the son of Atreus the elder,

a prosperous man, is come, and he is the most worthy
to be honoured ofmen that now are, for neither Paris,

nor his associate city vaunts that the deed they did was

more than what they have suffered. For having lost

his cause in a trial of rapine and theft he both lost his

pledge of security and cut down his own aboriginal pa-

ternal house with utter ruin. And the sons of Priam

rendered back the price of their offences twofold.
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Cho. Hail herald of the Achaeans that are in the

army.

Her. I do rejoice, and I shall no longer refuse the

Gods to die.

Clio. Does the love of this your paternal land affect

you?
Her. So much so that my eyes are filled with tears

through joy.

Cho. It seems then that you were smitten with this

pleasing malady.

Her. How so? when taught I shall be master of

this saying.

Cho. You were smitten with the desire of those

who longed also for you.

Her. Do you mean that this land regretted the

army which regretted her?

Cifo. Yes, so that often I groaned in my secret

soul.

Her. Whence did this gloomy horror possess you
on account of the army?
Cho. Long time have I been in the habit of making

silence the remedy of mischief.

Her. And how did you fear any when your lords

were absent ?

Clio. So much so that (what you just now said)

even to die were a great favour.

Her. Yes—for it has turned out well—But these

things in a long period of time, some of them a person

might assert to have fallen out prosperously but others

on the contrary to be even unsatisfactory. But who,

saving the Gods, is free from injury during all time

throughout his life. For if I should describe to you our

toils and uncomfortable lodgings our rare approaches;
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to land with ill-strewn beds there, but in short

what portion of the day did we not pass in lamentation,

not merely pass it? But also our sufferings on land

were added a still ^reat subject of disgust : for our

resting-places were before the walls of the enemy;
and from the heaven and from the meadow ground the

dews besprinkled us, the inherent ruin ofour garments,

rendering our hair savage to look at. But if any one

should mention the storm fatal to birds, how dreadful

namely the Idaean snow rendered it, or the heat, when

the waveless sea having thrown itself into its noonday
couch without a breeze was slumbering What need

to mourn over these things ? our suffering is gone by,

and it has gone by viz. even the desire of rising again
in the minds of the dead. Why is it necessary to take

into the account the destroyed, and that the living

should grieve for adverse fortune ? I even think fit to

bid a long adieu to calamity. But to us the survivors

of the Argive army the advantage predominates and

the loss does not counterbalance it. So that it becomes

us to vaunt to this light of the sun, flying as we do

over sea and land. " The armament of the Argives

having taken Troy at length affixed these spoils an or-

nament to the Gods ofGreece in their ancient shrines."

Hearing such things it becomes you to applaud the city

and the leaders; and the favour of Jupiter which has

brought these things to pass shall be honoured—You
have heard all I have to say.

V Cho. I do not deny that I am overcome by your

words ; for to the aged the powerof learning is always

in its prime. But it is fitting that these things should

be especially a care to the palace and to Clytemenstra

and that I should jointly enrich them.
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Cly, I raised the female shout indeed long time

ago through delight, when the first nightly messenger

of the fire arrived, declaring the capture and the sub-

Tersion of Ilium. And a certain person chiding me

said ;

"Do you, persuaded by the beacon-watches, deem

that Troy is now destroyed ? Surely it is much like

a woman to be elevated in heart." By such words I

was made to appear erring. Notwithstanding I offered

incense, and with the female sacred song, in different

parts of the city different persons shouted the sacred

female acclamation with religious observance, while

they were lulling in the seats of the Gods the fragrant

flame devouring the incense. And now what need that

you should describe to me any thing more, I shall hear

from the king himself the whole account. But I shall

hasten to receive in the best possible way my honoured

husband, at his return. For to a wife what light is

more agreeable to behold than this; namely to open
the doors to her lord from the expedition, the deity

having brought him back safe ? Bear back this mes-

sage to my husband; To come with all speed, be-

loved of the city. But may he find on his arrival a

faithful wife in his house, such as he left her, the

watchful guardian of his palace, kind to him, hostile to

his ill-wishers, and in every other respect the same,

having injured no stamp (or seal) in the long period

of time; I know not delight nor calumnious report

arising from any other man any more than I know of

such a thing as the dying (or staining) of steel.

•

(HEBr A boast of this kind, being laden with truth,

ig not dishonourable for a noble-minded woman to

utter.

,Cho. This lady indeed has thus spoken to you
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making tlie inquiry, speciously with words her distiuct

interpreters. But do you Herald, tell me (but I en-

quire concerning Menelaus) whether he will come

with you, returning, and safe, the loved authority of

this land ?

Her. It is not possible that I should say things false

and prosperous {i. e. in appearance) in such a manner

that my friends should enjoy them long.

Cho. Now then may you succeed in saying the

truth that truth being also prosperous, for these things

cannot be concealed that they have been separated by

you,—(or, for these things were separated are not easily

concealed).

Heb. The man has disappeared from among the

Achaean host^ both himself and his vessel : I speak the

truth.

Cho. Whether manifestly carried out to sea from

Ilium, or did a storm, a common distress of the army,

hurry him away ?

Her. You have hit, like a capital bowman, the

mark; and have briefly described a long mischance.

Cho. Whether was a report spread by the other

seamen concerning him as a living man or a dead?

Her. No one knows it so as to announce it perspi

cuously> saving the sun which cherishes the nature of

the earth.

Cho. How do you declare that the storm came on the

naval host and ended, through the wrath of the Gods ?

Her. It is not fitting to stain a day of good tidings

with words of evil import, the honour of the deities

that preside over these two different sorts of tidings

is different. But when that a messenger may be con-

veying to his city the deprecated calumitien of the
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fallen host with a gloomy countenance, namely that to

the city there has happened one wound the public

one, and also that many warriors out of many houses

have been consumed with holy rites by the double

scourge which Mars delights in, (atmowtcing therebi/)

a two pointed calamity a fatal pair, when loaded how-

ever with such calamities it becomes him to utter the

dirge of the Furies. But for a messenger of good

tidings announcing that affairs are prosperous, when

arrived at his city rejoicing in welfare. How shall

I blend good tidings with distresses, by describing the

storm that fell upon the Achaeans, not without the an-

ger of the Gods. For they conspired together that

were most hostile before, namely the fire and the sea,

and displayed their fidelity, by destroying the hapless

Argive host. But it was in the night that the tem-

pestuous calamities had arisen
;

for the Thracian

blasts crushed the vessels one against apother; but

they violently tossed about by the whirlwind storm,

and at the same time by hurricane sounding with

showers were departed out of sight, by the whirlings

of an evil shepherd. But when that the resplendent

light of the sun returned, we behold the -^gean sea

studded with the corpses ofAchaean warriors and naval

wrecks. Ourselves then and our bark, an uninjured

hull, either some of the Gods stole away, or begged us

off, for it was no man, touching the rudder. But pre-

serving Fortune sate on the bark, governing the ship.

So that neither in its anchorage was it sensible of the

agitation of the waves, nor was stranded against the

rugged shore. But thereafter having escaped a watery

grave we beguiled by our thoughts our recent suffer-

ings, scarce confiding in our fortune. The army having
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suffered and miserably sunk in the dust (i. e, being

overthrown). And now of them if any one survives,

they speak of us as destroyed,
—Why not ? and we

deem that they have met with this fate. But may it

turn out as well as possible. But, for Menelaus, ex-

pect that he will come both the first and more than all

the rest. For if any beam of the sun is aware of him

alive and beholding the light, through the contrivance

of Jupiter not desiring as yet utterly to destroy the

whole race, there is some hope that he will come back

to his home. Having heard so much be assured that

you have heard nothing but the truth.

Cho. Who was it that thus named altogether truly—if it was not one of those whom we behold not, go-

verning his tongue according to truth—Helen the

bride courted with the spear, and the subject of strife ?

Since agreeably to her name the destruction of ships

the destruction of warriors, the destruction of the city

she sailed forth from the finely-woven curtains that

closed her chamber with the gale of the earth-born

Zephyrus. But many were the shield-bearing hunters

following the viewless track of the oars, that came to

land at the woodland shores of Simois, through a fatal

strife. But indignation, executing its purpose, brought

to Ilium a connexion, rightly so named, avenging at

last the dishonour done to the hospitable board, and

to Jupiter the patron of guests, who vehemently pu-

nished the bride-honouring song
—the Hymenaeai

such as then befel the parties in the marriage to sing.

But the ancient city of Priam, learning another strain,

haply laments with many waitings, calling on the name

of Paris—the cause of the fatal marriage; she that be-

fore endured an age of woe— nariiely the miserable
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slaughter of her townsmen round about her. Even so

has a man reared a pest to his house, a lion, a foster-

brother to his family, delighting in the breast, at the

outset of life gentle, loved of the children, and the fa-

vourite of the old. And often he was in the arms of

the family after the manner of a newly-nursed child,

his face brightening up at the extended hand, and

wagging his tail through the compulsion of hunger.

But after a season he displayed the disposition he had

derived from his parents, for, by way of making a re*

turn to those who reared him, unbidden he prepared
a feast by mischief done to the slaughtered flocks, (and

the house was polluted with gore) an irresistible tor-

ment to the domestics, a mighty pest widely-wasting.

But by the will of a God he was reared in the house a

sort of sacrificer of Mischief. But thereafter I would

say that there came to the town of Ilium the spirit of

a breathless calm, but she was the gentle ornament of

wealth side-long shooting the soul-piercing flower of

love : but she brought about a lamentable conclusion

of the marriage, coming an evil neighbour and ill-as-

sociate to the sons of Priam, under the guidance ofJu^

piter the patron of guests, a Fury lamented as a bride-

But a long-spoken ancient proverb has been coined

among men, that the prosperity of a man when it has

become mighty, produces an offspring, and does not

die childless ;
but that from good fortune springs in

its race insatiable calamity. But apart from others I

am singly-minded : for an impious deed produces af-

terwards more, but like to their race. But from houses

governed by justice the lot that springs is always a

lovely oflfspring. But ancient insolence is wont to

give birth to other insolence vigorous and fresh in the
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calamities of men, at this time or at that, whensoever

the appointed day may arrive, giving birth to fresh

wrath, and the deity invincible, irresistible, unrighteous,

full of confidence (or unrighteous confidence) and dark

calamities falling on the house, like to their parents.'

But justice shines forth even in smoky cabins
;
and ho-

nours a righteous life; but quitting with averted eyes

gilded prosperity, when accompanied by hands stained

with crime, she seeks things that are holy, not re-

verencing the might of wealth falsely stamped with

praise. But every thing she brings to its proper con-

clusion.

Come then !
—O king ! destroyer of Troy, offspring

of Atreus ! How must I address you ? How must I

pay you respect, neither overshooting nor turning
short of the due propriety ofgratitude ? But many of

men prefer to appear to be
; transgressing, thereby,

justice. But every one is ready to join his groans to

those ofthe unfortunate. But the gnawing of real pain

reaches no single heart. And they rejoice with others

bearing the same appearance, forcing their unwilling
countenances to a smile. But whosoever is a good
discerner of his flock, it is not possible that the eyes of

a man should escape him that appear indeed from a

friendly disposition to greet him though with an insin-

cere regard. But you indeed at that time when you
were putting forth your armament for the sake of He-

len (for I will not conceal it) were painted in my
thoughts very unpleasantly, (i. e. not in flattering co-

lours) as not rightly swaying the rudder of your

thoughts, by forcing upon men doomed to death an

involuntary rashness.—But now, not from the surface

^ The reading followed in tliis corrupt place is that of Schut*.
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of the mind (/. e. not rashli/) nor without regard you

appear to have been well-intentioned to them having

brought to a favourable issue your toils. But you
will discover in process of time by making inquiry,

him of the citizens that justly and him that unsuitably

has governed in your absence the city.

Aga. First of all it is just to address Argos and the

Gods of the country, who have been to me joint

causes of my return and of the rights which I have

exacted from the town of Prium. For the Gods

hearing the cause not from the lips of the pleaders

but from their own judgment, placed unanimously
the fatal causes of the destruction ofTroy, the Calculi,

in the crimson vessel : but Hope came up to the oppo-
site vessel which was not filled from the hand. But

the city even yet bears evident marks that it has been

overthrown by fire. The whirlwinds of calamity are

still in action : but the embers perishing at the same

time send forth rich gales of wealth. It is fitting on

account of these things to render to the Gods a last-

ing gratitude. Since that we efi'ected a stupendous

snare, and, for the sake of a woman, the Argive
monster reduced the city to dust, namely the foal of

the horse, the buckler-wielding host, having leaped a

bound towards the setting of the Pleiades
(i. e.

towards the end of Autumn). But the ravenous lion

having sprung over the towers, quaffed, till he was

sated of royal blood. To the Gods I have extended

this prelude : but with respect to the expression of

your disposition I bear in mind what you said, and I

assent to it, and you have me a pleader on the same

side. For this thing is innate in very few men, to

pay respect to a friend in prosperity without rnvidi-
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ous feeling. For the malignant venom, seated in the

heart, doubles the anguish to him that suffers the ma-

lady : namely he both is afflicted at his own peculiar

distresses, and he groans when he beholds the pros-

perity of others : from my own knowledge I might

declare,—for I well know the nature of their society
—

that some that appear exceedingly well-inclined to

me are nothing but a mirror, an image of a shade.

But Ulysses alone, who sailed against his Vill, when

yoked, proved a ready trace-horse to me : whether I

say this respecting him dead, or yet alive. As for

every thing else, relating to the city and the Gods,
we will consult, when we shall have appointed com-

mon debates in a full assembly : and we must provide
that what is now well may continue so for a length of

time. But whatsoever thing may require healing

remedies, either by applying caustics, or skilfully

amputating, we shall study to avert the mischief of

the disease. But now having approached my palace

and my home where my hearth is, first of all I will

greet the Gods who after having sent me forth have

brought me back. But may victory, since it has ac-

companied us, securely remain with us.

Clv. O citizens, present dignities of Argos, I

shall not blush to declare to you my affectionate dis-

positions towards my husband : for in process of time

timidity dies away with men. Not having learnt it

from others, I shall describe my own insupportable

life for so long as this my husband was under the walls

of Troy. First of all for a wife apart from her hus-

band to be seated at home in solitude is a mighty ca-

lamity, hearing as she does many distressing (tormenU

ing) rumours: and that one messenger should be

T
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already arrived, and that another should be bringing

in addition some other calamity still worse than the

former, all of them proclaiming them to the house.

And if this warrior met with as many wounds as the

report was conveyed home (b^ a channel as it were)

that he did, he might have vaunted to have received

in abundance a triple vest of earth above him (allud-

ing to the grave) (for I do not mention the one below)

being a second tri-corporate Gergon, dying once in

each separate form. On account of such distressing

rumours others had often to loose many nooses of my
neck suspended from on high, of me forcibly seized.

On these accounts truly your son is not here present,

the pledge of your troth and mine, Orestes namely, as

it were fitting he should be ; neither do you wonder

at this : for a well-inclined friend, acquired in war,

is rearing him up, namely Strophius the Phocian,

owing to his predicting to me ambiguous distresses,

and also your risk under the walls of Troy, and if

the anarchy of the noisy mob should hazard a design,

as is natural to mankind, to spurn the more him that

has fallen. Such a pretext truly bears with it no

de-ceit. To me indeed the fountains that were wont

to gush forth after my lamentations are dried up, nor

is there in them a drop. And I have suffered in my

late-reposing eyes, lamenting the torch-holdings (i. e.

signals by torches) instituted on your account, (lament-

ing I Miy) that they were always neglected. And in

my dreams I was wont to be roused by the thin flut-

terings of the gnat buzzing about me, seeing calami-,

ties concerning you, more than could really have oc-

curred in the time passed in slumber. Now truly,

after having suffered all these things with a heart
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greatly grieved, I would describe this man as the

watch-dog of the folds, the main-stay that preserves

the ship, the column of a lofty roof descending even

to the ground, an only child to a father, and land ap-

pearing to seamen beyond their hopes, a most glorious

day to behold after a storm, a fountain stream to a

thirsting traveller. But it is pleasing to have escaped
from any thing that is compulsatory. With such

addresses I honour him. But let envy be removed:

for many were the distresses we endured before. But

BOW 1 pray O loved personage step out of this car,

not placing on the ground thy foot which overthrew

Ilium. O handmaidens ! why are ye loitering, to whom
this office was committed to strew the soil of his path

with spreading cloths ? Let the way become imme-

diately strewn with purple, that justice may lead him

to an unhoped for mansion. But what remains, con-

sideration, not overcome by slumber, shall order

justly, with the Gods to aid; as they have been fated.

Aga. Daughter of Leda, guardian of my house,

you have spoken suitably to my absence, for you have

extended your speech to considerable length : but to

praise with propriety, this honour must come from

others. And in other things do not after the manner

of a woman make me luxurious, nor like to a Bar-

baric man, gape out to me an acclamation attended

with prostration : nor render my walking-way liable

to envy by strewing it with garments. We ought to

honour the Gods with these, but for one that is a

mortal to tread on embroidered beautiful vestments^

to me truly is by no means without alarm. I bid you

to pay me respect as a man not as a God. Without

the aid of costly napkins and embroidered clothy
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renown cries aloud, and not to be unwise is the migh-
tiest gift of the Deity : but we must account a man

happy when he has jinished his life in loved prospe-

rity. But would that I may thus do all things with<2>ttt

rashness.

Cly. However say not this contrary to my judg-

ment.

Aga. Know that I will not corruptjudgment.
Cly. Did you vow to the Gods when alarmed, thus

to do ?

Aga, If any one ever did, I have spoken this deci-

sion well knowing what I did.

Cly. What do you think Priam would have done

if he had been thus successful ?

Aga. He seems to me that he would certainly have

trodden on embroidered vestments.

Cly. Do not then stand in awe of the reproach of

men.

Aga. The report however murmured among the

people has great avail.

Cly. He however who is not envied is not in a

situation to be emulated.

Aga. Truly it is not the part of a woman to be

greedy of contention.

Cly. To the prosperous at least it is suitable eyen

to be overcome.

Aga. What do you also regard this victory of dis-

pute ?

Cly. Be persuaded : yield me however the victory

with your own free will.

Aga. Well if it so seems good to you let some sub-

stitute-servant nndo with all speed my boots below,
on which I tread, least from afar some euvy of the
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eye of the Gods, should strike me as I am walking

with these on vestments died with sea purple. For I

am much ashamed to waste my household substance

destroying with my feet my wealth and the costly

woof. Concerning these things indeed so much. But

conduct into the house kindly this stranger lady. The

deity beholds from afar with propitious eyes the man
who makes a gentle use of his victory. For no one

willingly supports the yoke of slavery. But this lady

accompanied me—the chosen flower of many rich pos-

sessionS; the gift of the army. But since I have been

overcome, I will go into the mansions of the palace

treading on purple.

Cly. There is the sea, (and who shall exhaust it ?)

fostering the dye ever-renewed of abundant purple

worth its weight in silver—the tincture of garments.

But it belongs to the palace, O king ! to have a share

of these; and the mansion knows not what it is to be

in want. But I would have vowed the use of many

garments under your feet contriving thereby means of

recovering this spirit of yours, if it had been so re-

vealed to the house in oracles. F©r while the root

remains the foliage comes forth to the house, stretch-

ing over it a shade to protect it from the dog-star

Sirius. And on your arrival at the hearth of your
home you signify that a warmth has come forth in

winter. But when that Jupiter may produce the wine

from the bitter unripe grape (i. e. in the summer) then

already there is a grateful coolness in the house, when

that a husband possessing full authority is present

there. O Jupiter Jupiter the cause of perfection,

perfect my prayers, but may you entertain a care for

those thing's which you may be about to perfect.
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• Clio. Why does this apprehension continually ho-

ver seated before my foreboding heart, and when the

unbidden unbought song divines, nor does confidence

rejecting it like unintelligible dreams, well-assured,

sit on the loved throne of my soul ? But the time is

long, since the time which fastened the barks, ground-
ed on the sand, to the cables cast to the 6hore, when

that the naval host rushed under the walls of Ilium.''

But I discover their return from my own eyes, being
a self-witness : yet still my heart within, self-taught,

chaunts the lyreless dirge of the Fury, not entertain-

ing all the loved assurance of hope. But my vitals are

not senseless, namely my heart tossed about in agita^

tions at well-grounded thoughts which will receive

their completion. But I pray, that, contrary to my exr

pectation, in some respect they may fall out unreal,

so as not to be brought to pass. For the limit of great

prosperity is extremely insatiable (i. e. instable) for

calamity its next-door neighbour presses on it : and

the lot of a man when pursuing a direct course has

struck ere now a hidden rock. And cautious fear hav-

ing hurled from a well-proportioned sling a part, in

defence of the wealth its possessions, (then) the zohole

hou^e is not sunk, over-laden with calamity, nor does

the lading whelm the vessel in the sea. Truly an abun-

dant grant from Jupiter, prolific, and from the furrows

sufficing for the year, is wont to put an end to the dis.^

ease of Famine. But who might recall back by means

of charms the black gore of a man which previously

had fallen on the ground causing his death. Neither

again would Jupiter, otherwise, have caused to .desist

Jiim who was rightly taught to restore any of the dead,

k The rtadiog is thftt af Schat?.
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so as to be free from harm. But, did not the lot ap-

pointed by the Gods prohibit me from profiting by my
knowledge, my heart, out-running my tongue, had

poured forth these things. Eut now in darkness it

moans, grieving in soul, and not hoping to untwist any

thing seasonable, my mind being kept in a continued

blaze.

Cly. Do thou also betake thyself within : I mean

Cassandra: since that Jupiter has made you to be,

with clemency, a partaker in the house of iustral wa-

ters, among many slaves, placed beside the altar of the

God of the possessions. Come forth from this chariot,

neither be high-minded. For truly they say that the

son of Alcmena endured it when sold a slave, and

supported by compulsion the joke. But if then the ne-

cessity of this fortune should befal any one, great is the

gratification of having masters of ancient opulence.

But they who, never having hoped it, may have reap-

ed well, they are in all things cruel to their slaves, and

contrary to rule. Thou hast (i. e. thou hearest) what

sort of things are customary with us.

Cho. She ceases speaking to you truly a distinct

discourse. But being now within the fated toils you
should comply, if comply you may : but haply yqu may
not comply.

Cly. But, except, like a swallow, she may possess

an unintelligible barbarous tongue, I do persuade by

my speech, so speaking as to reach her understanding.

Cho. Follow her—She advises the best of things

in your power. Be persuaded, having quitted this

chariot seat.

Cly. Truly there is not time to waste near this per-

son without the doors. For already the victims of the
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hearth in the centre of the house, are placed for the

sacrifice accompanied with fire, for us, who never had

hoped to enjoy this gratification. But do you, if you

will do any of these things, make no delay, but if, be-

ing ignorant, you understand not my speech, do you,

instead of language, express yourself by your barbaric

hand.

Cho. The stranger appears to be in need of a clear

interpreter ;
but her carriage is as it were that of a wild

animal fresh-caught.

Cly. Truly she is beside herself and listens to the

suggestions of evil thoughts who is come here, having*

left her city newly-captured, and yet knows not hoMr

to bear the curb before that she spends her violence in

a foam of blood. Nevertheless I will not be insulted

by casting forth any more words in vain.

Cho. But I, for I pity her, will not be enraged;

Come, O unhappy woman, having deserted this car,

yielding to this necessity, accustom yourself to youi*

recent yoke.

Cas. Ah, ah, ah, ye Gods! O Earth ! O Apollo!
O Apollo !

Cho. Why have you this cried ah ah with respect

to Apqllo ? For he is not such as to have any one to

make lament.

Cas. Ah ah ah—Ye Gods! O Earth! O Apollo!
O Apollo!

Cho. She again calls upon the God with ill-omened

words, one that in no respect is fitting to be present at

lamentations.

Cas. O Apollo ! Apollo !

God of the ways I
—my destroying Apollo ! For thou

hast destroyed me, and not biirely so, a seeond time.
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Clio. She appears about to divine concerning her

own distresses—Inspiration continues even in the soul

of a slave.

Cas. O Apollo! Apollo!
God ofthe ways! my destroying Apollo !—ah whither

hast thou led me, to what roof?

Cho. To that of the Atridae, and ifyou are ignorant

of this I declare it to you, and you will not say that

these things are false.

Cas. Ah, ah—To an impious one then, conscious of

many murders inflicted on the nearest relatives, and

hangings, the slaughter-bowl of a husband, and the

soil besprinkled with blood.

Cho. The stranger appears, after the manner of a

hound, to be of sagacious scent, and to be searching to

whom she will find the murder to belong.

Cas. Ah, ah ; For I yield my assent to these testi-

monies, (beholding) the infants bewailing the stabs

they received, and the roasted flesh devoured by their

father.

Cho. Truly we are acquainted with your fame, that

is, your skill in divination, having heard of it, but we

are not in want ofany diviners.

Cas. Alas! alas! what is designed ? What is this

new affliction a mighty, mighty, mischief which is,

being contrived in this mansion, insupportable to all

jfriends, incurable ? But remedy is far removed.

Cho. I am unacquainted with these divinations;

but the former I recognise
—for the whole city pro-

claims them.

tdjA-^feifc. Alas! alas! wretched woman! for this you

will do; after having rendered comely in the bath your

husband the partner of your bed: how shall I speak
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the conclusion ? For this shall be with speed. And-

one hand after another pu^tsjorth the extended bl(jws/

Cho. I do not yet comprehend; for now owing to

the parables of your speech I am at loss through your

obscure divinations.

Cas. Ah ah, What does this seem to be? Seems it

to be some net ofHades ? But the net is the partaker

of his bed, the joint-cause of his murder. But let the

baitd (of Furies) insatiate in their nature, howl over

the sacrifice deserving to be stoned.

Cho. What fury is this which you call upon to

shriek over the house ? The speech does not cheer me.

But the saffron-died drop has coursed to ray heart,

which also assists in closing the rays of setting life to

those who fall in war. But their suffering is swift

(or, but mischief is swift).

Cly. Ah, ah. Behold ! Behold I—Remove the Bull

from the Heifer. Having snared the black-horned

steer in the garments by a device, she smites him ! And

he falls in the vessel of water. I declare to you the

fortune of the treacherous cauldron.

Cho. I would not brast myself to be a consummate

interpreter of divinations ; but still I liken these things

to some calamity. But from divinations what declara-

tion of good ever proceeds to mortals ? For by means

of mischiefs the wordy arts (of divination) introduce

the oracular terror so that we should become ac-

quainted with it.

Cas. Alas the ill-fated fortunes of me miserable!

X For I lament my own distress, blending it with the

others. To what end then have you brought me
wretched to this place? To no end but to die with

•my master—For why ?
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Clio. Thou art some distracted being possessed by
a Spirit, but you pour forth concerning^ yourself a

strain not fitting to be sung : even as some dusky

nightingale, insatiate of song, alas! with troubled

spirit (laments) Itys Itys, spending in lamentation her

life prolific of distress.

Cas. Alas ! the fate of the clear-voiced nightingale \

For round her the deities threw a winged form, and a

sweet existence, void of wailing : but for me there is

waiting a riving blow, with the two-edged weapon.
Cho. Whence do you entertain afflictions pressing

upon you, rash and ungoverned? But you model in

song the subjects ofalarm with an evil-voiced clamour ;

and at the same time in shrilly strains. Whence hast

thou the limits of the way of divining, prophetic of

evil?
^

Cas. Alas ! the Nuptials ! the Nuptials of Paris !

fatal to my friends ! O native draught of the Scaraan-

der ! At that time indeed, I wretched was reared up

by support near your banks. But now I seem likely

soon to divine beside Cocytus aiid the banks of

Acheron.

Cho. What is this speech exceedingly perspicuous

which you have delivered as a prophecy? Ah infant

might discover it. I am smitten by a deadly bite, while

that you lament plaintively owing to your painful for-

tune, things heart-breaking for mie to hear.

Cly. O troubles ! troubles ! of ray city utterly de-

stroyed ! O sacrifices for the security of the town per-

formed by my father, with the slaughter of many cattle,

pastured on herbage. But no remedy availed, so that

the city should not suffer, even as now it is situated.
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But I inflamed by the prophetic spirit shall soon fling

myself, dying, on the ground.

Cho. These things you have prophesied agreeable

to what went before. And some deity, ill-inclined to

you, falling upon you with excessive weight, makes

you to chaunt forth your lamentable sufl*erings, fatal,

but with respect to the conclusion I am at a loss.

^>>* Gfrtr. But truly the Prophecy shall no longer be

peering from the curtains, like to a new-married

bride : but seems likely to reach the rising of the sun,

blowing fresh, so as like a wave, to dash against the

beams of this calamity in a much greater degree : but

I will warn you no more in parables. And bear wit-

ness to me, closely following on the scent the track of

mischiefs wrought of old. For never does the band

forsake this roof, accordant, not harmonious ;
for it

speaks not of prosperous things. And truly having

quaffed (so as to be emboldened the more,) of human

blood, the revelling crowd of the sister Furies abides

in the house, hard to be expelled. But they chaunt a

strain, seated beside the house, namely the first origi-

nal mischief; and in their turn they express their ab-

horrence of the marriage-bed ofa brother, fatal to him

who trampled it. Have I erred or do I strike down

my prey, being as it were an archer ? Or am 1 a false-

divining vagrant babbler? Bear testimony, having

first made oath, that I rightly am acquainted with the

ancient crimes of this mansion.

Cho. And how might the framing of an oath, nobly

framed (i. e, with honour), become ofa healing nature ?

But I marvel at you, that being bi'ed across the sea,

you should thus succeed in your speech with regard to

a foreign city, as if you were present at these things.
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Cas. The prophet Apollo appointed me to this

office.

Cho. Whether, even though a Deity, smitten by
desire?

Cas. Hitherto indeed I was ashamed to assert these

things.

Cho. For ever one is more delicate when in good
fortune.

Cas. But he was an eager suitor greatly seeking to

recommend himself to me.

Cho. —~
Cas. After having given my assent I deceived

Apollo,

ChO. Whether when you were already possessed

by the inspired arts of divination ?

Cas. Even then did I predict to the citizens all their

calamities.

Cho. How then were you uninjured by the wrath

of Apollo ?

CASi I did not persuade any one in any thing, after

that I committed this fault.

Cho. To us at least then you appear to speak as a

prophet things worthy of credit.

Cas. Alas ! Alas !
—Oh, oh, Calamities ! Again the

dread task of true divination agitates me, disturbing

me with the preludes of vaticination. See you these

that are seated in the palace—Infants, like to the

forms of dreams ? They are children, as they were

slain by their nearest relatives, filled as to their hands

with the food of their own flesh: and they distinctly

appear, holding the vitals together with the entrails,

a piteous meal, of which their father tasted. Owing
to these things 1 declare that a certain feeble lion.
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wallowing in the bed, keeping the house, is meditating

revenge against my lord (ah me !) at his return. For

it is necessary to support the yoke of servitude. But

the leader of the fleet and the destroyer of Troy,

knows not what things the tongue of a detested shame-

less woman having said, and held forth with the ap-

pearance of a gentle disposition, like to a secret Fury,

shall bring to pass, by evil fortune. Such things she

dares to do : a female is the murderer of a man. What
hostile monster might I succeed in calling her ? An

Amphisboena or a sort of Scylla, a raging mother of

Hades a breathing implacable war against those that

ought to be dearest to her ? But how did the all-au-

dacious woman shout aloud over him as in the rout of

battle ! And truly she appears to rejoice in his safe re-

turn. And of these things it is the same to me whether

I persuade you ofany (or not) ; For why ? The future

will come to pass ; and you, being present, shall say

with pity, that I am too true a prophetess.

Cho. The banquet of Thyestes, of the flesh of his

children, I understand and shudder at, and fear pos-

sesses me when I hear truly, things by no means only
assimilated. But in hearing the rest I run along hav-

ing fallen out of the course. .

CAS. I assert that you shall witness the fate of Aga-
memnon.

Cho. O wretched woman lull your mouth into the

observance of propitious words.

Cas. But truly Paean does not preside over this

account.

Cho. No—not if it should take place, but some way
or other would it may not come to pass.
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Cas. You indeed ofFer prayers but they are busied

to slay.

Cho. By what man is this pollution being pre-

pared ?

Cas. Did you then so much look aside from my
oracles ?

Cho. For I understood not the device of him who
is to perpetrate it.

Cas. And yet truly you well understand the Gre-

cian speech.

Cho. For also I do the things ordained by the Py-
thian oracle yet they are hard to be understood.

Cas. Alas—how terrible is the fire ! and is it com-

ing upon me ? Alas ! Apollo wolf-destroyer !
—Ah me !

me ! This biped lioness, couching with a wolf, in the

absence of the noble lion, will slay me wretched : but,

like a woman preparing poison, she will mingle in the

cup of her wrath her revenge for me also. She boasts

while sharpening the dagger for her husband that she

will exact death as a punishment for the bringing of

me to this place. Why then do I retain these derided

ornaments ofmine, the sceptre and the prophetic chap-

lets about my neck ? Thee indeed I will destroy be-

fore my death. Go to destruction, cast upon the

ground: thus I will requite you. Enrich in my place

some one else with calamities. And lo Apollo himself

is stripping me of my prophetic garments. But thou

hast beheld me derided even in these ornaments, among

my friends, and by my enemies in no doubtful manner,

causelessly. But being called a raving prophetess, a

female conjuror, a beggar, though wretched and dying

with hunger I endured it all. And now the Prophet

having visited on me a Prophetess his vengeance, has.
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led roe into this, deadly fortune, and in place of my

paternal altar a chopping- block is waiting for me
stricken with a warm and fatal wound. Nevertheless

we shall not die unavenged of the Gods. For again

there shall come an avenger of us, the matricidal shoot,

the revenger of his father: But the roving v/anderer,

a stranger from this land, shall return from exile, to

put the coping-stone to these calamities for his kindred.

For a mighty oath has been sworn by the Gods—that

the fall of his slaughtered father shall bring him back.

Why do I, remaining here, thus lament, since that I

have seen the city of Ilium faring as it did fare, and

when those who took the town thus receive their lot

in the judgment of the Gods? Going my way, I will

meet my fortune, I will endure to die. But I address

these doirs of Destruction, and pray that I may meet

with a mortal blow, that without struggling, the blood

of easy death flowing from me, I may close this eye of

mine.

. Cho. O greatly wise and greatly wretched woman !

you have drawn^e-your speech to considerable length,

but if that truly you are acquainted with your own

fate, bow, like a heifer driven on to sacrifice, do you

fearlessly step on to the altar ?

Cas. There is no avoidance of it O strangers ! more

than that of time.

Cho. But at least the latest period of time is pre-

ferable.

Cas. This day is come: I shall gain little by flight..

• Cho. Yet know that you are wretched owing to

your courageous spirit.

Cas» But truly, to die honourably is a gratifying

thing to a mortal.
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Cho. No one ofthe prosperous listens to these things.

Cas. Alas! my father! for you and your noble

children !

Cho. What is the matter ? What alarm averts you ?

Cas. Alas! Alas!

Cuo. Why have you thus cried Alas ! Alas I unless

it is some horror of your soul ?

Cas. The chambers breathes forth blood dripping

murder.

Cho. And how is there this scent of sacrifices at

the hearth ?

Cas. The stream is alike to that from a vault.

Cho. You describe no Syrian luxury within the house.

Cas. But I will go, bewailing even in the house

my fate, and that of Agamemnon—let life suffice.

Alas ! Strangers ! Truly I do not dread, as the bird

does the bush, without a cause
;
bear this testimony

to me when dead, when that a woman, in place of me

a woman, may die, and a man may fall in place of a

man unhappy in his wife. These protestations I make

as one on the point of death.

Cho. O hapless woman I pity you on account ofyour

prophetic end.

Cas. Once more I wish to deliver a speech, or a

dirge, over myself. But the sun I entreat, addressing

myself to my latest light, that such things my avengers

may render at once to both my murderers, the mur-

derers of me a slave, dying, an easy victim. Alas the

affairs of mortals! when prosperous indeed any shade

may overturn them, but if they should be unfortunate

a moistened spunge destroys by its application the

writing altogether, and this latter state of things I

deplore much more than the former.

Cho. To be fortunate is a thing in which no mor-
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tals find satiety : and no one excludes the man of

distinction, forbidding him, from his house, say-

ing these words, no longer may you enter ! And to

this man truly the immortals have given to take the

town of Priam, and he has arrived at his home ho-

noured by the Gods. But now if he shall render sa-

tisfaction by his blood for former crimes, and by dying

shall accomplish for the dead the retribution of other

deaths, and the mischief due to them, who that bears

these things would not pray to be born with a lot un-

injurious to any one ?

Aga. Ah me ! I am struck ! 1 have received a fatal

wound.

Cho. 1. Be silent—Who is it that cries aloud of a

wound, being fatally wounded ?

Aga. Alas me, once more, I am stricken with a

second stroke.

Cho. 2. The deed appears to be perpetrated, by the

groan of the king.

Chq. 3. But how may we communicate safe counsels?

Cho. 4. I indeed declare to you my opinion, to

proclaim to the citizens a rescue, hither to the house.

Cho. 5. But to me it appears right, as soon as pos-

sible, to rush in and to prove the matter by the fresh-

drawn sword.

Cho. 6. And I, being a partaker in such an aflFair,

give it as my suffrage to be doing something, but it is

not a time to delay.

Cho. 7. We may behold the thing : for they n^ake a

beginning as ifgiving specimens to the city ofa tyranny.

Cho. 8. For we are delaying, but they trampling

under foot the reputation of delay :
—do not slumber in

action.

CttQ. 9. I know not what counsel, having fallen
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upon it, I may speak. At least we may deliberate

concerning the perpetrator of the deed.

Cho. 10. I also agree in this : since I am at a loss

how to raise up again the dead man by words,

Cho. 11. What! shall we continuing to live, thus

submit to these that disgrace the palace, according
as they guide us?

Cho. V2, But it is not to be borne, but it is better

to die : For fate is more tolerable than tyranny.

Cho. 13. Whether shall we divine by proofs drawn

from groans concerning the man as if he were dead ?'

Cho. 14. We ought to speak about these things

from certain knowledge, for to conjecture is different

from to know.

Cho. 15. I am urged on by reasons of every sort to

approve of this opinion : distinctly to be acquainted

with the real state of the son of Atreus.

Cly. Many things having been said by me before,

suitable to the occasion, I shall not be ashamed now

to say the contrary. For how so ? Who, when pro-

viding hostilities against his enemies, bearing the

semblance of friends, would not secure the toils of ca-

lamity, in such a manner as that they may be a height

insuperable by a bound from within. But to me this

struggle for victory caused of old, has come though

late, not unthought of, this long time. But I stood

where I struck him, after having done the deed. But

thus I did it, and these things I shall not deny : in

such a manner that he neither might avoid nor repel

his fate. I arrange around him an interminable net,

like that of fishes, an evil wealth of vesture. And

twice I strike him, and with two groans he stretched

out his limbs, and I add to him fallen a third blow

sacred to Hades below the earth, the guardian of the
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dead, a gratification I had vowed. Thus falling he

rages in his soul, and panting forth the blood from the

bitter wound, he besprinkles me with the sable drops

of the bloody dew, no less rejoicing in it, than the

sown land does in the moisture sent from Jupiter, dur-

ing the teeming of the bud. Since these things are so,

O present dignities of the Argives! You may rejoice,

if rejoice you would, but 1 vaunt in what I have done.

But if it were among the number of things becoming,
to pour libations on the corpse, these things would

have been justly done, with strictjustice, at least, this

man, having tilled a goblet full of so many imprecated

calamities, himself on his arrival drains it dry.

Cho. We marvel at your speech, how audacious it

is ; you that vaunt such a speech over your husband.

Cly. Proceed to make trial of me as a senseless

woman : but I with an undaunted heart say to you

well-acquainted with it, but whether you choose to

praise me or to blame is to me alike—This is Aga-

mamnon, my husband, and now a corpse, the deed of

this hand, a just artificer. These things are so.

Clio. What evil thing, O ^woman, having fed on,

an edible or a draught, reared on the earth, or pro-

ceeding from the flowing sea, have you (in consequence)
offered this incense and incurred the execration of the

people ? You have cast from you—you have cut off—

and you shall be exiled from your city, a vehement

a|i)horrence to the citizens.

Cly. Now indeed you adjudge exile from the city

for me, and the detestation of the citizens, and to in-

cur the execration of the populace, before not pro-

posed any thing adverse to this my husband, who

regarding it not as if it were the fate of one out of
his flocks,when they were abounding with fleecy pas-
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luring, sacrificed his own child, the dearest offspring

of my anguish, to charm the Thracian blasts. Ought

you not to have expelled from the land this man, in

return for these pollutions ? But upon hearing my
deeds you are a severe judge. But thus I say to you
—to rule me when you have conquered me by your

might, since I am prepared alike to threaten you. But
if the Deity should ordain it otherwise you shall learn,

though late, to be temperate, being taught it.

Cpio. You are bold in your purpose, and have spoken
audacious things ; your mind then, as in a blood-stained

fortune, is distracted ; the odious spot of gore is con-

spicuous over your eyes, even yet it is necessary that

you bereft of your friends, should expiate the blow by
a blow.

Cly. You shall hear also this sanctity of my oaths.

—
!
—I swear by the satisfied Justice of my child, by

Ate, and by the Fury, to whom I have offered this

man a victim, I have no expectation to enter the

abode of fear, so long as the fire may continue to burn

on my hearth, namely ffigisthus, as of old, well in-

clined towards me. For he is to me no slight shield

of confidence. He who injured one is now no more,

the solace of the Chryseides at Troy ;
—And also this

captive woman, and observer of portents, and the part-

ner of his bed, his divining trusty paramour, and his

mate beside the mast on ship-board. But they did not

things unpunished. For he indeed fared as you see,

but she truly, after the manner of a swan, having

chaunted forth herlast fatal lament, lies dead, his true-

love, and has procured for me a by-treat of my luxury.

Semi-Cho. Alas! what fate, with speed, not with

excess of anguish, nor confining to the couch, might

pome, bearing to us the endless sleep, my most kind
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guardian having been destroyed, and suffered much

through the means of his wife ? But bv his wife he

lost his life.

Cho. Alas! distracted Helen! that singly de-

sti^oyed the many lives, the very many lives, under the

walls of Troy !

Semi-Cho. But now you have cropped the flower

of the final strife of many suitors through an inexpi-

able murder, the strife which then was in the house,

very pernicious, the lamentation of a husband.

Cly. Pray not at all for the lot of death, being

depressed by these things : neither turn your indigna-

tion against Helen, saying, that, as a woman, the de-

struction of warriors, by alone causing the death of

countless Grecians, she brought about vast and im-

measurable distress.

Semi-Cho. O Deity ! that fallest severe upon the

house and the two descendants of Tantalus, and sup-

pbrtest the strength ofwoman, equal in courage, gnaw-

ing my heart. But over the body, after the matter of

a hated raven, lawlessly taking her stand she boasts

that she chaunts a strain. * * * *

Cho.

Semi-Cho. •

Cly. But now you have corrected the judgment of

your lips, by naming the grievous daemon of this fa-

mily : for from this source the lust of slaughter is nou-

rished in its vitals : before that the former had come

to a close, there is a fresh blood-shed.

Semi-Cho. Truly you allude to a daemon powerful

in this house and severe in his wrath ; alas ! alas ! an

evil allusion of pernicious fortune, insatiable. Alas,

Alas, through the means of Jupiter, the cause of all,

the source of all. For what thing is effected for mor-
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tals without the intervention of Jupiter? What of

these things has not been ordained by the Gods ?

Cho. Alas, Alas. O king I king ! how shall I bewail

you ? What may I say with an affectionate heart ? But

you are laid in this spiders'-web, breathing out your

life by an impious murder.

Semi-Cho, Ah me ! me ! (laid) in this unworthy

couch, overcome by a treacherous fate, by a two-edged

weapon in the hand.

Cly. You confidently assert that this is my deed.

But do not recount ***** ^

that I am the wife of Agamemnon. But the ancient,

cruel, persecuting daemon of Atreus a fearful ban-

queter, presenting himself to the wife of him who lies

here dead, rendered him * * * * sacri-

ficing a full-grown victim over the young.

Semi-Cho. That you are guiltless of this murder,
who is there that shall testify ? How ? How ? But the

persecuting daemon, derived from his father, may
indeed possibly have been a joint co-operator. But

wretched discord urges them on, with the influx of

kindred blood : whither also advancing it shall give

them over to the clotted gore of children devoured by
their parents.

Cno. Alas, Alas. O king ! king ! how shall I bewail

you &c. (The same as above).

Semi-Cho. Ah me, me laid in this unworthy couch

&c. (The same as above).

Cly. I do not think that his death was ignoble. For

did not he also cause treacherous mischief to his house-

hold? But (he has met with his rewardfor) after hav-

ing dealt unworthily by the much-lamented Iphigenia^

my offspring, born to me from him, suffering what he

deserved, let him not at all vaunt in the regions of the
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grave, having suffered by a death inflicted by the!

sword, the same that he was the first to do.

Semi-Ciio. I am at a loss, being deprived of thought,

in what way I may direct my dextrous care, the house

being falling. But I dread the rattling of the storm,

shaking the house, descending in blood ; for the sprink^

ling ceases. But Fate is sharpening retribution on other

whet-stones of mischief, for some other matter.

Cho. Alas, Earth, Earth, would you had received

me, before that I had beheld this man occupying the

couch on the earth, of the silver-sided bath. Who is

there to bury him ? Who to lament him ? Whether

shall you have the heart to do this, after having slain

your own husband, namely to bewail his spirit, unjustly

to perform an unacceptable favour in place of dreadful

deeds ?

Semi-Cho. And who, pouring forth a funeral pane-

gyric, over the divine man, with tears, shall grieve

with sincerity of soul ?

Cly. It becomes you not to speak of this concern :

by us he fell, he died, and we will bury him, not with

lamentations from the house *******
But Iphigenia his daughter, with gladness, shall, as is

fitting, having come, to meet her father, to the swift-

flowing ferry of afflictions, casting about him her arms,

shall kiss him.

Semi-Cho. This reproach is come in return for a

former reproach
—But it is difficult to judge.— One

bears away another that bears away, and he that slays

suff'ers punishment; but it remains that the perpetra-

tor should suffer, in the appointed time of Jupiter,

also awaiting. For who might expel from the house,

the calamities, appointed by divine will, the offspring

of imprecation. For the family is fastened to calamity.
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Cho. Alas, Earth, Earth, &c. (The same as above).

Semi-Cho. And who pouring forth &c. (The same

as above).

Cly. He has fallen upon this divine ordinance with

justice
—

(or, with the reading ofSchutz) the divine de-

claration has fallen with truth upon this my husband.

But I, then, desire, having framed a league with the

dasmon ofthe Plisthenidae, to acquiesce in these things

indeed, though hard to bear, but as for what remains,

that he, departing from this house, should afflict an-

other race with kindred murders. But I shall be al-

together content with a small portion of the posses-

sions, having removed the frenzy of mutual murder

from the house.

CEgis. O propitious light of a day of retribution!

I would now assert that the Gods, avenging mortals^

take note of the crimes done on earth, having seen this

man, lying in the woven vests of the Furjes, agreeably

to me, thereby making requital for the devices of his

father's hands. For Atreus, the father of this man,
when ruling over this land, expelled Thyestes my fa-

ther from the city and from his home, (distinctly to

tell the tale) and his own brother, having a dispute

with him about the dominion. And the wretch-

ed Thyestes, having returned as a suppliant of his

hearth, found for himself a safe lot, so that he should

not himself dying, stain with blood the soil of his fa-

ther. But the impious father of this man Atreus,

more readily than affectionately, pretending to pass a

day of banquetting on flesh, with hilarity, afforded to

him as a hospitable entertainment a banquet of his

children's flesh.—The extremities indeed of the feet

and the extreme fingers ofthe hands he cut into pieces,

aloft, sitting by himself. But forthwith taking up^
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through ignorance, the parts of them that were undis-

tinguishable he devours food, pernicious, as you see,

to his race. And then having discovered the unrigh-

teous deed, he groaned, and falls back from the

slaughtered feast, vomiting. And he imprecates on

the PelopidaB an intolerable destiny, justly giving to

execration the banquet he spurned, that so the whole

race of Plisthenes might perish. Owing to these causes

we may behold him fallen. And I am with justice

a contriver of these things. For with my wretched fa-

ther he drives me a little one in baby clothes from

the land, being the third in addition to ten others. But

afterward justice restored me from exile when reared

up. And, though from without, I have reached this man,

having put together the whole contrivance offatal coun-

sel. So that even to die would be well with me, after

having seen this man in the inclosures of Justice.

Cho. CEgisthus! I do not respect insolence in the

base, but do you confess to have slain intentionally

this man, and alone to have contrived this murder

brought upon him? I say that your lite will not es-

cape, be assured, the stoning and the execration hurl-

ed against you by the people.

CEgis. Dost thou say these things, seated by the

lowest oar, when they in the second tier are masters of

the ship ? You shall learn, old as you are, that to be

taught is a grievous thing for one of such an age, be-

ing deficient in prudence. But chains, and age, and

the sufferings of famine, are the best of physician-pro-

phets for the soul, to give instruction. Seeing these

things do ye not see them ? Do not kick against the

goads, lest you suffer, striking against them.

Cho. O woman, you, keeping the house, dishonour-

ing the bed of this man, newly returned from the war.
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hast at the same time plotted this fate for your husband

the general.

CEgis. These words, also are the source of wail-

ing. But you have a tongue the reverse of that of

Orpheus. For he indeed was wont to lead all things

by his voice, through delight, but you having roused

the quiet by your barkings shall lead them : but when

overpowered you will prove more tame.

Cho. As if truly thou shalt be the king of the Ar-

gives, who didst not thou when that you plotted death

for this man, dare to do this deed with your own hand.

CEgis. For it was in my power without impediment
to ensnare him by means of his wife

; but I, his inve-

terate enemy, was suspected. But by means of his

wealth I shall endeavour to rule the citizens, but

the disobedient steed, over-fed with corn, I shall

yoke in heavy harness, not at all in the same traces

with me. But hated famine, dwelling with darkness,

shall find him humbled.

Cho. Why then, owing to your coward spirit, did

you not yourself slay him, but a woman, the pollution

of the land and the Gods of the land, put him t,o

death ? Whether does Orestes haply see the light,

that, returning from exile hither, with prosperous

fortune, he may become the all-prevailing destroyer of

both these ?

Q3gis. Well then, since you are so determined to

do and to say, you soon shall see.

Cho. Come then, beloved comrades, this deed is

not far off. -

(Egis. * * * *
,

* *

Cho. Come then, let every one prepare his drawn

sword.

CEgis. Neither do I refuse to die with hand on hilt.
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Cho. You speak of your death to us gladly accept-

ing the omen, but let us inquire of fortune.

Cly. By no means, most beloved of men ! let us

do more evil deeds. But even to have reaped the past

is in many respects a miserable harvest. But of cala-

mity there is enough : let us not stain ourselves with

blood. Depart old men ! now to your appointed
homes: before that, having done a deed, you should

also suffer. It was necessary to raise up these things

even as we did them. But if to any one there should

arise a share of troubles, of these we should partake

sufficiently, being unhappily smitten by the heavy
wrath of the deity. Thus is the sentiment of a woman,
if any one condescend to learn it.

CEgis. But that these should thus have vented on

metheir rash speech, and thrown out such words tempt- ,

ing their fate, and have strayed from prudent judg-

ment, the ruling
#**#**

Cho. This cannot be the character of Argives to

flatter a base man.

CEgis. But I will even yet pursue you with ven-

geance in after time.

Cho. Not ifthe deity should guide Orestes back again.

CEgis. I know that exiles feed on hopes.

Cho. Do! batten I polluting justice; since it is in

your power.

CEgis. Know that you shall render me ransom for

this folly.

Cho. Boast with confidence, like Chanticleer beside

his mate.

Cly. Pay no regard to these vain barkings. I and

thou will order it well, being lords of this house.
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Orestes.

Infernal Mercury, superintending (or, surveying)

my father's sway, (i. e. house.) be a preserver and as-

sistant to me entreating it : for I am come, and am
returned from exile into this land. And at the mound
of the tomb I declare these words for my father to

hear and mark *******
^ i(? it? ######^
* my hair to Inachus for my nurture, and this

second, this mournful cutting
* * # #

What thing do I behold ? what is this band of women
that advances conspicuous with black garments ? to

what sort of calamity shall I liken this ? whether does

a new death (or, disaster) befal the house ? or shall I

conjecture that these are bearing oblations to my fa-

ther, soothing offerings to the dead ? It is no other

thing : for I think that I see Electra, my sister, con-

spicuous in dire grief. O Jove, give me to revenge

• A.S the Greek text of this tragedy is most corrupt, and varies con-

siderably in different editions of iEschylus, it is proper to inform the

reader, that the following translation has been made from Schutz's

improved edition J Halety 1808.

z2
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the death of my father, and be a willing assistant to

me. Pylades, let us stand aside, that I may clearly

learn what is this supplication (i. e. suppliant band)

of women.

Cho. Sent from the house, I have gone forth leader

of the oblation, with a violent beating of my hands on

my hreast. My cheek is conspicuous with bloody

tearings, with a new-cut furrow of my nail^ and con-

tinually with lamentations my heart is fed. And

through linen-destroying griefs the tatters ofmy woven

garments are rent, the bosom-coverings of my robes

struck with cruel calamities. For a piercing (or,

thrilling) hair-bristling terror, presaging by dreams in

the house, breathing, rage from sleep, uttered an un-

seasonable cry in the night, from the interior of the

palace on account of the murder, in the female apart-

ments, rushing dire. But the interpreters of these

dreams spoke from the Gods, giving surety for the

truth of their words, that those below the earth vehe-

mently complain, and are enraged at their murderers.

To offer an unacceptable gift avertive of such ills, O
mother Earth ! the impious woman eagerly sends me ;

but I am afraid to utter this word (i. e. prayers for

the safety of Clytemnestra.) For why? it is sad,

blood having fallen on the ground. O all-wretched

hearth, O overthrow of the house ! Sunless darkness,

hateful to mortals, covers the house on account of the

death of its lords (viz. Agamemnon.) But majesty

not to be subdued, unconquered, formerly invincible,

that passed through the ears and mind of the people,

is now gone. But some one (i. e. Clytemnestra) is

afraid ; but to be fortunate, this is among mortals

both a god and more than a god. But the quick at-

tack of justice marks some in the day, and to some in
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the twilight, after a time, it abounds (or, bursts forth)

in strength, and others the inactive night holds. But

through blood drunk up by the bounteous earth a

stain-rousing vengeance is fixed, so as not to flow

away. But a thoroughly-torturing calamity of an all-

sufficient disease rends, tears to pieces the guilty. But

there is no remedy of (i. e. for) the virgin (or, nup-

tial) seats to him that opens them ; and all rivers going

one way about to cleanse murder with polluted hand

would wash in vain. But for me (for the Gods have

imposed a necessity common to my city ; for from my
paternal house they have brought me into a slavish

fate) it is necessary, as it suits the fortunes of my life,

to praise the deeds, whether just or unjust, of those

who proceed with violence, (viz. Clytemnestra and

iEgisthus,) restraining the bitter hate of my mind :

but I weep under my garments for the wretched

fortunes of my masters, (i. e. Agamemnon,) frozen by
hidden griefs.

El. Attendant (or, captive) women, who put in

order the house, since ye are present with me as con-

ductors of this supplication, be my counsellors con-

cerning these things. Pouring on the tomb these

*
sepulchral libations, how shall 1 speak things pleas-

ing to the dead ? how shall 1 invoke my father ? Whe-

ther saying that I bear them to a loved husband from

a loved wife, from my mother ? But boldness of

these things (i. e. to say such things) is not present,

nor have I what 1 can say, pouring this cake (or, of-

fering) on the tomb of my father. Or shall I say this

word, as is the law to mortals, to make a return

*•

¥i.i^utwi also may signify, due to kindred.
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to those who send these garlands^ and a gift worthy of

the wicked ones ? Or ingloriously silent^ as in truth

my father perished, pouring out these^ an earth-drunk

libation^ shall I go back^ like one having sent (i. e.

poured) out filthy casting away the vessel with un-

averted eyes ? But be sharers of this counsel, O
friends : for we feel a common hatred in the house.

Conceal not your counsel within your heart_, through
fear of any one. For what is fated awaits both the

free, and him lorded over by another hand. Speak,
if you have any thing better than these.

Cho. Reverencing, as an altar, your father's tomb,

I will speak, for you bid, words from my mind.

El. Speak, as you reverence the tomb of my father.

Cho. Pouring libations, pray for good things to the

well-wishers of Agamemnon,
El. But whom of my friends shall I call these ?

Cho. First indeed yourself, and whoever hates ^gis-
thus.

El. Shall I then make vows for these things for both

myself and you at least ?

Cho. Do you yourself, now understanding, consider

(or, speak) of these things.

El. What other yet shall I add to this band ?

Cho. Remember Orestes, though he be neverthe-

less away.

El. That is well, and you have admonished me not

in the least.

Cho. For the guilty now, mindful of the murder . . .

El. What shall I say ? instructing (or, explaining)

teach me ignorant.

Cho. That some deity, or some of mortals come

to them.
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El. Whether do you mean a judge or an avenger ?

Cho. Simply saying a certain thing,
—one who shall

slay in return.

El. And is it lawful for me with piety to ask these

things from the Gods.

Cho. How not? to requite an enemy with evils.

El. *^
. . . . Infernal Mercuiy, declaring to me that

the Deities beneath the earth hear my prayers, who re-

gard (lit. the inspectors, superintendants of) my father's

house, and earth herself, who produces all things, and

having nourished again receives their increase. And
I pouring forth these lustral waters to mortals speak,

invoking my father ; pity both me and loved Orestes,

how we shall rule the house. For now at least, as it

were, sold by her who bore us, we wander, and she

has exchanged you for her husband ^Egisthus, who was

accomplice in your murder. And I, indeed, am in the

place of a slave ; but Orestes is exiled from his pos-

sessions, and they proudly revel much in your labours,

(i.
e. in the wealth obtained by your labours.) But I

pray you that Orestes may come hither with some good
fortune : and do you hear me, father, and to myself

grant to be much more modest than my mother, and

of an holier hand. To us, indeed, fulfil these prayers :

but for our enemies I bid, father, your avenger appear,

and justly slay in turn the slayers. I place these things

in the midst of the prayer for good, speaking against

them this evil imprecation. But to us be the sender

up of good things, with the Gods, and earth, and victo-

rious justice. In addition to such prayers I pour out

these libations. But it is proper that you abound with

lamentations, chaunting forth the hymn of the dead.

 
^
Supply, he present.
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Cho. Shed the tear accompanied with sobs, caused

by destruction for a master destroyed, for this confir-

mation of good things, and expiation avertive of ills to

be execrated, libations having been poured. But hear

me, hear, O revered lord, from my darkened mind.

Oh ! what hero mighty with the spear is there, a de-

liver of the house, Mars whirling in his hands Scythian

and curved powerful darts, and brandishing hilted wea-

pons used in close fight.

El. My father now indeed has the earth-drunk liba-

tions, O mightiest herald, both of those above and be-

low. But share this new tale that I have to tell.

Cho. Speak ; but my heart is leaping through fear.

El. 1 behold these shorn clustering locks on the

tomb.

Cho. Of what man, pray, or deep-zoned (or, long-

waisted) maid ?

El. This is easy for every one to conjecture.

Cho. How then ? shall I aged learn from one

younger ?

El. There is no one who could cut them except

me.

Cho. For they are enemies whose part it was to

mourn with their hair.

El. In truth this is very like to behold.

Cho. To what locks ? for I wish to learn this.

El. To my own it is very like to behold (i. e. in ap-

pearance.)

Cho. Can this then be the gift of Orestes in secret ?

El. It most resembles his locks.

Cho. And how has he dared to come hither ?

El. He has sent his shorn hair a pleasing offering to

his father.
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Cho. Not less mournful do you speak these words

to me, if he shall never touch this land with his foot.

El. To me, too, a flood of anguish of heart is pre-

sent, (lit. stands by,) and I am struck as by a piercing

dart
; and from my dry eyes fall to me drops, not to be

repressed, of (i. e. like) a wintry innundation, having
beheld this tress ; for how shall I suppose that any
other of the citizens is master of this hair ? But nei-

ther, in truth, did the murderess shear it, my mother

at least, and possessing a mind hateful to her children,

by no means worthy of the name of mother. But how
indeed shall I completely assent to these things, that

this ornament belongs to Orestes, most dear to me of

mortals ? but 1 am flattered by hope. Alas ! would

that it had a glad voice, like a messenger, that being

doubtful I might not fluctuate, but that either it were

clearly in my power to reject this lock, if from an hos-

tile head at least it has been cut, or that being kindred

it could mourn with me, an ornament of this tomb,

and an honour of my father. But we invoke indeed

the Gods who know in what storms, like mariners, we
are whirled

;
but if it is fated to obtain safety, there

may be a great root from a little seed."^ Moreover like

prints of feet, a second sign, and resembling mine, are

here : for these outlines of feet are two, both of himself

and some fellow-traveller ; the heels and the impress of

the tendons being measured, agree in dimensions with

my footsteps. But anguish and trouble of mind are

present.

Or. Pray that what remains fall out well
; declaring

to the Gods vows to be performed, if your prayers are

heard.

!* The text here is very corrupt.
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El. Since what now by the aid (or, will) of the Deities

have I obtained ?

Or. You are come into the sight of those whom you

lately desired.

El. And whom of mortals are you conscious to me

calling ?

Or. I am conscious to you much longing for Orestes.

El. And how far, in truth, do I obtain my prayers ?

Or. I am he : seek not one more dear than me.

El. But certainly, O stranger, you are weaving
round me some wile. .

Or. I myself against myself, at least, in that case

devise (lit. sew together) fraud.

El. But you wish to laugh at my misfortunes.

Or. And at my own then, if at least at yours.

El. Do I address you with these words as being

Orestes ?

Or. Seeing mj^self now, you with difficulty recog-

nize me. But having beheld this tress of kindred (or,

sepulchral) hair, and tracing my steps in the prints of

my feet, you were agitated (or, fluttered) and expected
to see me. But mark the curls of the hair of your

brother, agreeing in colour with your head, having ap-

plied them to (or, compared them with) your head 5
®

and behold this garment, work of your hand, and

the blows of the shuttle, and besides the figures of wild

beasts. Be within your senses, and be not stupified, as

to your mind, through joy : for I know that those most

dear are hostile to us.

• Head. Ta^i), lit. a cutting, is here put for the place from whence

the hair is cut. By the same figure, t«^jj signifies in Homer (Iliad i.

235) the trunk of a tree—the place from whence the sceptre of Aga-

memnon was cut.
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El. O most dear care to the house of your father,

wept-for hope, saviour of your race, trusting to your

valour, you shall recover the house of your father. O
sweet name performing to me four parts ! for it is ne-

cessary to address you as father, and my love for my
mother verges to you,

—but she is most justly hated,—
and the love of my sister cruelly slain. But you are a

faithful brother bringing light to me ; only may strength

and justice with the third, Jove mightiest of all, aid

you !

Or. Jove, Jove, be beholder of these things ; and

see an offspring destitute of the eagle sire, who died in

the folds and wreaths of a fell serpent. But them de-

prived of parents hungry want oppresses ;
for they are

not able to bring to their nests their paternal prey.
And thus you may behold both me and her, I mean

Electra, offspring deprived of father, both having the

same exile from their home. And having destroyed

these young of a sire who was your sacrificant and

greatly honoured you, from whence shall you have

the honour of a splendid feast from a like hand ? Nei-

ther having destroyed the offspring of the eagle, can

you send again to mortals signs to be trusted, nor shall

this royal root, utterly withered, assist your altars in

days when oxen arc sacrificed. Save (or, take care of)

us, and from a small cause raise up a great house, that

seems now altogether to have fallen.

Cho. O children, O preservers of your father's house,

(or, hearth,) be silent; lest some one shall hear, O
children, and for the sake of talking (lit. tongue) shall

report all these things to the rulers ; whom may I one

day behold dead in the pitchy smoke of the funeral

fianxe I

Or. By no means shall the prevailing oracle of
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Loxias deceive^ (or^ abandon,—be faithless to me,)

commanding to encounter this danger, and loudly en-

joining much, and declaring dire tortures at my warm

liver, if I do not pursue (or, punish) the guilty of the

murder of my father ; bidding me slay in turn in the

same manner, maddened by the loss of my possessions.

And he bade me myself, though having many grievous

evils, give this vengeance to the dear shade of my fa-

ther. For he spoke indeed denouncing to mortals ^

punishment from the earth to appease the angiy Deities,

but to us diseases, leprosies seizing (lit. mounting on)

our flesh with fell jaws devouring our former nature*

and that white hair should arise with this disease.

And he declared other attacks of the Furies caused

from a father's blood to me beholding clearly him mov-

ing his brows in the darkness : for dark is the shaft of

the dead who have fallen by guilty kindred, and frenzy

and foolish fear from the night, agitates, disturbs, and

pursues from the city, with a brazen lash, the lacerated

(or, wretchedly treated) body. And for such it is the

lot neither to have a share of the goblet, nor of the li-

bation, and that the unseen wrath of father Jove drive

them from altars : and that one neither receive nor

wash with such ; but that such a person after a time

die unhonoured and unloved by all, direfully emaciated

by a baneful fate. Such oracles then it behoves me to

trust, and though I should not trust them, the work

must be done. For many desires conspire, and the

commands of the God, and my great grief on account

of my father, and the want of my possessions, urges

that citizens, most illustrious of mortals, overthrowers

of Troy, with glorious mind, be not thus subject to two

f Mortals j—/A« citizens, the inhabitants of the countri/.
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women, for the mind of lEgisthus is female 3 but if

not, he shall quickly know.

Cho. But O mighty Fates, I beseech you by decree of

Jove to finish these things in this way in which justice

passes (or, ensues.) In return for an hostile tongue

let an hostile tongue be paid, justice exacting what is

due exclaims loudly 3 and in return for a bloody blow

let the murderer endure a bloody blow. For one who

does evil to suffer it, a very ancient saying declares

this.

Or. O father, wretched father, what shall I say or

do to you, wafting it from afar^ where the bed of

death holds you, where is light dividing space with

darkness ? But yet wailing which celebrates (or, ho-

nours) the Atridse, ancient lords of the house, is (lit.

is called) pleasing to them.

El. Hear then, O father, in my turn, my miserable

griefs. A sepulchral lamentation of your two chil-

dren bewails you. But the tomb receives suppliants

and exiles alike. Which of these is well ? and which

without evils ? Is not our calamity unconquered ?

Cho. But yet from these sorrows the prophetic God

may raise more joyous sounds, and, instead of sepul-

chral lamentations, the hymn in the royal abodes may
bring back a loved newly-restored prince.

Or. Would that under the walls of Troy, by some

one of the Lycians, father, pierced by the spear you
had been slain, having left glory in your house, and

having provided (or, founded) a splendid life, (or, a

life on which all turn their eyes,) for the ways of your

children, you w^ould have had an high-raised tomb in

a land over the sea, endurable by your house, beloved

by the beloved heroes who died gloriously there, below

the earth a distinguished venerated king, and minister
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of the chief infernal powers there : for you were a

king as long as you were alive, 07ie of those who fill

the office entrusted to them by fate with valour, (lit.

their hands,) and a people-swaying sceptre, (i. e. elo-

quence.) Nor beneath the Trojan walls having pe-

rished, father, together with the other spear-slain (or,

warlike) people, beside Scamander's stream have you
been buried. Would, therefore, that before he had

thus been quelled by his slayers, some one
(i. e. we)

had heard from afar his deadly fate, ignorant of these

ills.

Cho. My child, the devouring jaw of funeral fire

quells not the mind (or, soul) of the dead, but he

shows his wrath afterwards. For he who dies is be-

wailed, and he who injures (or, destroys) is made ma-

nifest. The just wailing for fathers and mothers seeks

vengeance, altogether disturbed.

El. This that you have spoken has completely

pierced my ear, like an arrow. Jove, Jove, from be-

low sending up late-punishing vengeance to the daring

and fraudful (or, atrocious) hand of mortals, (but to

the mother— [i. e. Clytemnestra, the plural for the sin-

gular]
—in like manner this vengeance shall be brought

about ;) be it mine to hail with songs the bitter shriek-

ing of the man stricken, and of the woman destroyed"

For what do I hide in my mind? Fury, however,

hovers round, and before the face of my fierce heart

is angiy hatred of the slaughter.

Cho. These things indeed, O my child, better than

gold, and greater than a great and Hyperborean for-

tune, you speak, affecting me with sorrow. But these

things are vain, for the sound of this double lash ap-

proaches ;
of the one party (i. e. Electra and Orestes)

indeed the assistants are now below the earth 3 and of
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the other, these hated rulers^ (viz. Clytemnestra and

iEgisthus,) the hands are not pure : but this lash is

more dreadful to the children of Agamemyion than

to us.

El. And some day Jove, flourishing in might, will

lay on his hand alas ! alas ! having slain the heads :

(i. e. our present rulers, Clytemnestra and iEgisthus)

may there be faithful heads (viz. Orestes—plural for

singular) to our country. But I demand justice from

unjust things, (or, justice over the unjust :) and hear

ye who avenge the injuries of those below.

Cho. But again my heart is agitated when I hear

this lament : and at one time I am cast down in hope,

and my bowels (i. e. heart) are disturbed while I hear

your words. But when again you are bold with the

hope of aid, grief drops away, so that things appear
well to me.

Or. Where, where, in truth, are the rulers of those

below ? Behold, ye prevailing curses of the dead, be-

hold the remains of the Atridse in distress, and driven

dishonoured from their house. "UTiere can one turn,

O Jove ?

Cho. But it is a law indeed that bloody drops

poured on the earth demand other blood ; for slaugh-

ter (or, destruction) calls on the Fury who brings on,

from those who formerly perished, another calamity in

addition to calamity.

El. What shall we say ? is it lawful to extenuate

the ills which we suffer from them who bore us ? but

they in no respect can be softened. For like a ruth-

less wolf is my implacable mind arising from the inju-

ries of my mother. She struck a martial stroke, or

after the fashion of a Cissian female warrior, you

might have seen the vain many-wandering redoubled
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stretchings of her hand from above, from a distance :

but with beating my wretched head, too, struck re-

sounded. Oh, oh ! hostile, all-daring mother, with an

hostile funeral without citizens, your king, and with-

out mourning you dared (or, endured) to bury your
unwailed husband. But his extremities besides were

cut off, that you may know this, and as she slew him,

so she buries him, eagerly desiring his fate to he into-

lerable (i. e. the cause of miseiy) to your life. You

hear the calamities of your father, by which he was

dishonoured.

Or. You mention my father's,
—my father's fate.

El. But I withdraw disgraced, of no esteem. And
shut out from the inner apartments like a mischievous

dog, pour forth tears more readily than laughter, en-

joying my mournful wailing in secret. Hearing such

things, write them in your mind, and pierce with the

calm walk of your mind the words received through

your ears. For these things indeed are so, but the

other do you strive to learn. But it isproper to assail

them (Clytemnestra and JEgisthus) with inflexible

strength.

Or. You have spoken every thing disgracefully,

(i. e. you have spoken of nothing but the ignominious

fate of my father and his family,) ah me ! But in con-

sequence of this my mother shall atone for the disho-

nour of my father, by means of the Deities, and by
means of my hands. After that may I, having slain

her, perish ! I bid you, father, aid your dear children.

El. And I with tears call upon you, and a common
band here utters cries. Hear, coming to light, and

aid us against our enemies. Mars shall engage with

Mars, and vengeance with vengeance. O Gods ! ac-

complish justly our vengeance.
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Cho. Trembling creeps upon me when I hear your

prayers. Fate awaits of old, and will come to those

who pray. O calamity, kindred of this house, and dire-

sounding bloody blow of destruction. Ah cares, caus-

ing groans, intolerable ! ah grief not to be assuaged !

but that the remedy of these ills inherent in the house

is not from others of stranger race, but from themselves

to take away life, this is the hymn of the bloody God-

desses beneath the earth. But hearing, blessed in-

fernal Deities, this prayer, readily send assistance for

victory to the children of Agamemnon,
Or. Father who died in no royal way, give to me

requesting it the power of your house.

El. And I, father, have such a need of you (i. e.

make this request) that 1 escape dire fate having

brought it on iEgisthus.

Or. For thus the lawful feasts of mortals will be

spread for you : but if not, you shall be unhonoured

at the savoury burnt-sacrifices of the earth attended

with banquets.

El. And I will bring to you nuptial offerings of my
inheritance from my paternal house : but first of all

I will honour this tomb.

Or. O earth yield up to me my father to behold the

combat !

El. O Proserpine, and grant fair-formed strength.

Or. Remember the baths, in which you were slain,

father.

El. And remember the net in which they murdered

you.

Or. And you were taken in fetters other than of

brass, father.

El. Ai)d basely in garments full of snares.

A a
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Or. Are you roused then at these indignities, fa-

ther ?

El. Do you raise aloft your most dear head ?

Or. Either therefore send justice an assistant to

your dear children, or grant in your turn that they

(Clytemnestra and iEgisthus) receive like sufferings,

if overcome you wish to conquer in your turn.

El. And hear this last cry, father, having seen these

your young sitting on the tomb. Pity the female, and at

the same time, the male offspring ; and do not extin-

guish this seed of the Pelopidse : for thus you have not

died, not even though being dead : for children are the

preservers of the fame of a dead man ; and as corks

sustain (lit. lead) the net, saving (i. e. keeping up)
from the bottom the spun line (lit. the spun thread,—
or, spinning,

—of the line.) Hear ; for your sake are

such lamentations. But he (i. e. Agamemnon) having

regarded this address, in honour of his tomb, pre-

serves us, on account of this our miserable fortune, s

But as to what remains, since you are roused in mind

to act, act now, trying fortune.

Or. It shall be so; but it is nothing out of my
course to ask how it comes that she sent offerings,

from what consideration thus late paying attention to

an incurable disease ;
but to the dead, not to one en-

dued with thought (or, to one not regarding it) the

wretched honour was sent : I cannot conjecture with

respect to these offerings, but they are less than her

crime. For one having poured out all lihations, in-

stead of (i. e. to atone for) the blood of one, his la-

9 It is almost impossible to draw any meaning from ver. 505-6, as

they stand in Schutz's edition ; ctyotfia>Kroi is properly indeflelns.
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bour is in vain : so it is said (or^ so the matter is) :

but to me wishing it, if you know, tell these things.

Cho. I know, O my child, for I was present ;
the

impious woman agitated by dreams and night-wan-

dering terrors (or, terrors which make her wander in

the night) sent these offerings.

Or. Have you also heard the dream, so as to relate

it rightly ?

Cho. She thought that she had brought forth a

dragon, as she herself says

Or. And how (or, where) does the tale end, and is

briefly told ?

Cho. She thought that she wrapped in baby-clothes,

like a child, the dragon desiring some food, a new-

born animal, and she herself applied her breast to it

in her dream.

Or. And how ? was the pap unwounded by th^

hateful thing ?

Cho. So that in the milk it drew clots of blood.

Or. By no means is this vision sent from her hus-

band vain.

Cho, But she from sleep shrieked in terror; and

many lamps, which had been extinguished in darkness,

were relit in the house on account of (or, to pleasure)

my mistress : and afterwards she sends these funeral

offerings, expecting (or, hoping) them to be a remedy
that will put an end to her ills.

Or. But I pray to this earth and to the tomb of my
father that this dream may be accomplished by me.

But I judge indeed that it thus is agreeable to the

truth : for if the Serpent (or, dragon) leaving the

same place with me (viz. the womb of Clytemnestra)

like a child was wrapped in baby-clothes, and seized

the breast that nourished me, and mingled with clots

A a2
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of blood the pleasing milk, and she through terror

screamed out on account of this misfortune, it is pro-

per therefore that she, as she nourished a terrible mon-

ster, die by violence ;
and I changed into (or, fierce

as) a dragon will slay her, as this dream declares.

But concerning these things I choose you as inter-

preter of prodigies.

Cho. And be it so; but instruct your friends in

other things, telling the one party what to do, and the

other what they shall not do.

Or. My words are few : Iwish her (i. e. Electra) to

go within, but I approve of your concealing these my
purposes : that they having slain by wiles an honoured

man, by wiles, too, may be caught in the same noose,

having died in the way that Loxias also formerly bade,

(or, declared,) king Apollo, sooth-speaking prophet.

For like a stranger, having a complete garb, will I come

to the gates of the court with this man Pylades, both

a guest and friend of the house. But we both will ut-

ter a Parnassian language, imitating the sound of the

Phocian tongue. And if, then, no one of the porters

will receive us M'ith cheerful mind, since the house is

mad through ills, we will remain thus, so that some

one passing by the house may conjecture, and speak
these words,

^^ Why now do you repel the suppliant

from the gates ? if ^gisthus being present at home
knew." .... If therefore I shall pass the threshold

of the gates of the court, and shall find him in the

throne of my father, or even if he coming up afterwards

face to face, shall speak to me, and cast his eyes upon

me, be assured that before he has said "Of what

countiy is the stranger?" I will lay him dead, having

pierced him with my swift sword. But the Fuiy, not

oft in want of slaughter, shall drink pure blood at a
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third draught. First therefore do you (Electra) watch

well matters in the house, that these things may hap-

pen fitted for my purjmses. But I bid (or^ approve of)

you bear a well-omened tongue, and be silent where

it is proper, and speak seasonable things ; but the rest

I bid this man here overlook w^ho assists me in the

sword-bearing contest.

Cho. The earth indeed nourishes many dire won-

ders of terrors, and the recesses of the deep are full of

the offspring of creatures hostile to mortals, and both

winged things and quadrupeds shudder at the sudden

lightnings on high, and the wrath of the gusty tem-

pests. But who' can tell the audacious thoughts of

man, and of women daring in mind, and the wretched

loves of mortals allied to calamity ? but violent wo-

man-ruling love exceeds the conjugal intercouse of

animals'' and cattle. But let him know, whoever is

not acquainted with light thoughts, what a cunning

plan in which she employed the fire the child-de-

stroying wretched daughter of Thestius devised, burn-

ing the deadly brand coeval of her son, from the

time that coming from his mother's womb he uttered

cries, and of the same measure (i. e. age) through life

until the day decreed by fate. It behoves us to hate a

certain other one in story pitiless Scylla, who for the

sake of enemies destroyed a loved man, persuaded by

Cretan gold-wrought necklaces, gifts of Minos, having

spoiled deliberately Nisus of his immortal hair, shame-

less one, as he was breathing in sleep ;
but Mercury

finds her. Next we will mention the chief of the dire

calamities, the hateful marriage abhorred by the

•• I suppose by Kvoo^uXav is meant sea animals; by fi.0T»/9, land awi-

muls.
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house, and the woman-laid plots of mind against a

warlike hero, against a hero hated and reverenced by

enemies, miserable, suffering for the unwarmed hearth

of his house by a woman's sword. But of ills the

Lemnian is most celebrated in story ;
and in truth it

is bewailed detestable ;
but one may compare this fell

deed to the Lemnian disasters. But by god-abhorred

guilt the race of mortals perishes unhonoured ;
for no

one regards (or, reverences) what is hateful to the Gods.

Which of these do I not justly collect ? But close at

hand the bitter sword of justice rushes through their

lungs with a penetrating bloic ; for the guilt of him

who has impiously transgressed all the majesty of (or,

reverence due to) Jove is not neglected (lit. trampled

with the heel on the plain.) But the root of justice

is firmly fixed; and sword-forming fate labours at

the forge, and brings into the house a new offspring

of ancient blood : the deep-thoughted Fury invoked

extends guilt for a long time.

Or. Boy, boy, hear the knocking at the gate of the

court. Who is within, O boy ? boy, yet again, tuho is

in the house ? I call you this third time to come out

of the house, if it is hospitable by means of ^Egis-

thus.

Ser. And certainly I hear you. Of what country,

O stranger are you ? from whence ?

Or. Tell that I am here to the rulers of the house,

to whom I am come, and bear new tidings. And be

quick, as even the sable chariot of night is hastening

on, and it is time that travellers drop their anchor in

the all-receiving abodes of hosts. Let some one come

forth from the house either a male prefect, or a wo-

man in power : but it is more proper that a man come

forth : for modesty in what is said by ma7i to man

1
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makes not obscure expressions ;
a man boldly speaks

to a man, and signifies openly what is to be said (lit.

a manifest sign.)

Clyt. Stangers speak if you have need of any

thing ; for there are present such things as are be-

coming to these abodes, both warm baths and a

couch soother of toils, and the presence of just eyes.

But if it is necessaiy to do any other thing requiring

counsel, this is the work of men, to whom we will

impart it.

Or. I am indeed a Daulian stranger fror^i the Phc

cians^ and as I was going charged with my oi^n bag-

gage to Argos, as hither I have unyoked my feet (i.e.

as you see I have come hither,) an unknown man

having met said to me unknown, having inquired

whither I ivas going and having pointed out my way,

Strophius the Phocian, for I learn his name in conver-

sation ;

'^ Since for other reasons, O stranger, you are

going to Argos, tell to his parents that Orestes is

dead, rightly mindful, and by no means be forgetful ;

whether therefore the opinion of his friends shall pre-

vail to bring home the hody^ or to bury the stranger a

settler among us for ever, carry back these commands.

For now the sides of the brazen urn hide the ashes of

the man duly bewailed.'' Having heard such things I

have told them. But if I chance to be speaking to

the rulers of the house, and to his kindred, I know

not, but it is fitting that his parent know.

El. Ah me, how utterly are we here undone ! O im-

precation of these abodes not to be struggled with, how

many things you survey, and striking with well-aiming

bows from afar, even those things that are Avell placed

(or, laid up) at a distance, (or, out of the way,) strip

me most wretched of my friends. And now Orestes
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(for he was considerate, bearing his foot without the

destructive threshold) but now he inscribes as lasting

(or, present) the hope which hope was the physician

of the fine revelling of Clytemnestra and Mgisthus in

the house.

Or. I indeed to hosts thus fortunate (or, happy)

would have wished to have been known and hospita-

bly treated on account of good things (i. e. tidings) ;

for what is more well-inclined to hosts than a guest :

but this vi^ould have appeared impious to me in my
mind, not briefly to have told to friends such a thing,

having promised to do so, and having been received

into hospitality.

Clyt. By no means shall you find less than your de-

serts, nor would you have been less dear to the house,

for another in like manner would have come to de-

clare these things. But it is time that stangers who
have spent the day in travel meet with things suited

to a long journey. Conduct him to the hospitable

male-chambers of the house, and having returned

conduct these his fellow-travellers also. But I bid you
as one accountable do these things. But we will both

impart these things to the rulers of the house, and not

destitute of friends will take counsel concerning this

calamity.

Cho. Come, dear attendants of the house, at length
we will shew the strength of our mouths (i. e. we will

pray) for Orestes. O august earth, and august mound
of the tomb, which now liest upon the royal body of

the leader of ships, now hear, now aid. For now it

is time for cunning persuasion to descend, and for

Hermes, wrapt in shades to conduct these (Orestes and

Pylades) to the sword-destroying contests.

Ser. The stranger man seems to cause ill
5
and I see
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the nurse of Orestes here in tears. ViTiither now do

you pass, (lit. tread,) Gelissa, the gates of the house ?

but unhired (i. e. unfeigned) grief is your compa-
nion.

Nurse. My mistress commanded the strangers to

calit^gisthus as quickly as possible, that he, a man, hav-

ing come, might hear more distinctly from a man this

newly-brought tale. Towards (i. e. before) the servants,

indeed, she placed a smile within her sad eyes, hiding

it on account of the deeds perpetrated. Happily for

her, but most miserably for these abodes, do affairs

stand, fi'om the tale which the strangers clearly told.

Certainly, he hearing, will rejoice his mind when he

shall have learnt the tidings. O wretched me ! How
ancient intolerable sorrows mingled together, having
taken place in these abodes of Atreus have vexed my
mind, in my breast ! But never yet have I endured

such a calamity ; for other ills, indeed, patiently I bore;

but beloved Orestes, darling of my soul, whom I reared,

having received from his mother, * * * *

* * * * and of my loud soothing ad-

dresses, which made me wander during the night, both

many and grievous, useless to me, having endured

them. For it is necessary to rear one not yet endued

with reason, hke a beast, (for how not?) by means of

your reason : for a child, being yet in baby-clothes,

speaks nothing, whether any hunger, or thirst, or wet-

ness from urine, seizes him, but the young belly of in-

fants is self-willed. Having a foresight of these things,

but I think often deceived, washer of the linen of the

child, the cleanser, and nurse, had the same office.

But I, having this double labour, received Orestes, to

bring up iov his father. But now 1 wretched hear of
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his being dead : and I am going to a man, the bane of

these abodes, but willingly will he hear these tidings.

Cho. How then does she bid him come furnished?

Nurse. How ? speak again, that I may learn more

clearly.

Cho. Whether with guards, or even alone ?

Nurse. She bids him bring armed attendants.

Cho. Do not you now bear this message to the hate

of our master Agamemnoiiy (or, simply, to our hated

master ^gisthus,) but desire him to come as quickly
as possible, with joyous mind, that he may hear devoid

of fear
; for, concealed by a tale of good tidings, you

shall set matters right.

Nurse. But are you well inclined to (i. e. do you

rejoice at) the present tidings ?

Cho. But you shall see, if Jove, at any time, shall

make a change of ills.

Nurse. And how ? Orestes, at least, hope of the

house, is gone.

Chor. Not yet: an evil prophet would decide so.

Nurse. What say you ? have you any' thing besides

what has been told ?

Cho. Going bear the message, do what has been

enjoined you. The Gods take care of whatever they

may chance to take care.

Nurse. But I go, and obey your words with respect

to these things: but may affairs turn out in the best

manner by the gift of the Gods.

Cho. Now to me entreating; O Jove, father of the

Olympian Gods, grant that he, (Orestes,) meet with

success ; and to us, desiring it, grant to behold modest

rulers. Justly have 1 spoken every word, O Jove, but

do you protect him. And restrain the orphan young
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of a loved hero, yoked in the chariot of afflictions, and

setting bounds to his course grant that he, preserved

by this guidance, behold this land, the aim (or, desire)

of his finished steps. Ah ! ah! and place him, O Jove,

before his enemies, within the house. Since, if you
shall have raised him to greatness, gladly he will re-

quite you, with a double and triple return. And you,

who within the house take care of the interior, joying

in wealth ; hear propitious Gods. Expiate the blood

of those formerly slain by new-slaughtering vengeance.

Let old murder no longer bring forth in the house. O
thou inhabiting a great cave, grant that the man may

duly rule the house, and that he in freedom, and clearly

may behold with his eyes the obscure veils, (i. e. the

house, now clouded by calamity.) But may the de-

structive son of Maia justly aid him, bringing about a

successful event. But, speaking words difficult to un-

derstand, you bring before the eyes night and darkness;

but by day, nothing is more manifest. And then, in-

deed, we will spread through the city rich sacrifices,

(lit. riches,) for the deliverance of the house; and at

the same time, a shrill propitious female strain of

wallers.^ But success increases this my gain, and cala-

mity is absent from my friends. But do you, my

child, boldly, when your part of acting has come, loudly

answering to the voice of your father, calling on you,

accomplish the oracle by no means to be blamed. Hav-

ing in your breast the heart of Perseus, both to those

dear below the earth, and to those above it, rendering

the sad kindness of wrath, causing within bloody cala-

mity, and destroying the guilty of the murder.

« To lament the death of Agamemnon, which had not been publicly

mourned.—Heath,
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Mg, I am come indeed not uncalled, but summoned

by a messenger, and I hear that some strangers having

come tell new tidings, by no means to be desired, the

death of Orestes. And to spread this in the house

would be a fear-dropping trouble added to the former

murder which causes sores and pain. How shall I

reckon these things true and clear? Or do fear-

inspiring rumours from women leap aloft, dying with-

out effect ? Which of these things would you say, so

as to make it manifest to my mind ?

Nurse. We have heard indeed ;
but inquire of the

strangers, having gone in : the weight of messengers is

nothing so great as when a man himself inquires con-

cerning these things.

-^G. I wish to see, and to question again the mes-

senger, whether he himself was present beside Orestes,

when dying, or whether, having learnt it from obscure

report, he speaks : by no means shall he deceive jnj/

sharp-sighted mind.

Cho. Jove, Jove, what shall I say, from whence shall

I begin praying for these things, and violently agitated,

and from good will how by speaking shall J effect

enough ? for now the polluted points of the murderous

swords are about either utterly to cause the destruction

of the house of Agamemnon, for ever, or Orestes kin-

dling fire and light on account of recovered liberty, and

just sway restored to the city, shall possess the great

wealth of his fathers. Such a contest, being a single

adversary, is godlike Orestes about to engage in with

two
',
and may it be for victory !

JEg. (within.) Ah I ah ! alas !

Cho. Ah, ah again ! how do matters stand, how are

they accompUshed in the house ? Let us withdraw, the

deed being done 3 in order that we may appear to be
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guiltless of these ills : for now the end of the contest is

appointed.

Ser. Ah me! woe's me on account of my murdered

master ! ah me yet again, with a third exclamation.

iEgisthus is no more. But open as quickly as possible,

aud force with bars (or, simply
—unbar) the gates of

the female apartments : but there is need of even one

very vigorous, but not as to assist the slain ;
for what

could that avail ? Ho ! ho I I call to the deaf, and

speak vain things to those who foolishly sleep. Where

is Clytcmnestra ? what is she doing ? The neck of her,

stinick justly, seems now to be about to fall close on a

razor.

Clyt. What is the matter ? what clamour is this that

you raise in the house ?

Ser. I say that the dead are killing the living.

Clyt. Ah me! I understand your meaning even from

your obscure expressions. We shall perish by wiles

just as we slew. Let some one give me'a slaughtering

axe with speed. Let us see whether we shall conquer,

or be conquered : for to such an height of this calamity

have we come.

Or. You too I seek ; but he has enough.

Clyt. Ah me ! you are dead, dearest iEgisthus.

Or. Do you love the man? therefore you shall lie

in the same tomb 3
and in no respect at any time for-

sake him, dead.

Clyt. Forbear, O son, and reverence, my child, this

breast, at which you oft slumbiiring, at the same time

have drawn with your gums the nutritious milk.

Or. Pylades, what shall I do? shall I dread to slay
'

my mother ?

Pyl. Where then are the remaining oracles of Phoe-
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bus, given at Delphi ? and the faithful oaths ? Reckon

all as enemies rather than the Gods.

Or. I deem that you prevail, and yon advise me
well. Follow, beside this man here (i. e. iEgisthus) I

wish to slay you, for him when alive you preferred to

my father : with him when dead sleep, since you love

this man, and hate whom it behoved you to love.

Clyt. I reared you, and I wish to pass my age with

you.

Or. No ; for having slain my father, shall you dwell

with me ?

Cl\t. Fate, my child, was the cause of these things.

Or. And fate therefore has prepared this yowr death.

Clyt. Do you dread in no respect the curses of a

parent, my child ?

Or. No; for having brought me forth, you cast me
into miseiy.

Clyt. By no means did I cast you out, to friendly

abodes ....
Or. Far from^ home was I sold, being of a free (or,

noble) father.

Clyt. Where then is the price which I received in

return ?

Or. I am ashamed to reproach you with this openly.

Clyt. Be not ashamed^ but mention at the same

time the follies also of your father.

Or. Do not upbraid him who labours in tt;«r, sitting

within.

Clyt. It is grievous for women to be kept from an

husband, my son.

^
It^i^^Zg is the true reading, (which I doubt,) it cannot be under-

stood in any way but for ^ipC'^f apart j fur from tny father's house.—
Butler.
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Or. But the toil of an husband at least supports

women sitting within.

Clyt. You seem about to kill, O my child, your

mother.

Or. You in truth, not I, are about to slay yourself.

Clyt. Look to it, beware of the angry furies of a

mother.

Or. But how shall I avoid those of my father, having

omitted these things ?

Clyt. I seem alive to lament at the tomb in vain.

Or. For the fate of my father appoints this death

for you.

Clyt. Ah me, who having brought forth, have reared

this dragon : certainly the terror of my dreams was

truly prophetic.

Or. You slew whom you ought not, and suffer what

is unnatural.

Cho. Let us lament then the double calamity even

of these, (viz. Clytemnestra and ^gisthus :) but since

wretched Orestes has put an end to the many slaugh-

ters of the family^ this however we choose, that the

eye of the house has not fallen into utter destruction.

Cho. Revenge indeed has come after a time to the

race of Priam, grievous punishment on Agamemnon's
house. And there has come into the house of Aga-
memnon a double lion, double Mars, (i. e. Orestes and

Pylades.) But the exile, (i. e. Orestes,) impelled by
the oracle of Delphi, and excited by counsels from the

Gods, has arrived at the whole, (i. e. the end of his

course.) Let him congratulate himself on account of

the escape of his royal house from evils, and from the

wasting of his possessions by the two destroyers of his

ruined fortune. But punishment devising wile^ has

come to him who managed the secret fight, (i. c.
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^ iEgisthus,) and in the contest which is now carried on
the true daughter of Jove has touched the hand of
Orestes: and we mortals having rightly hit on her

7iame, call her Justice
; she who breathes destructive

fury against enemies : where Apollo, who inhabits a

great recess at the navel of the earth, has led her against

the wily woman, (viz. Clytemnestra,) cut off (lit. hurt)

by wiles, though after a time she rushes on. The

Deity remains fixed in his purpose not to aid the

wicked ; but it is proper to revere the sway (i. e. ruler)

of heaven. It is the time to behold the light ; the

great sun of the house, which was removed, is brought
back to the abodes

-,
for a very long time it continued

to lie fallen on the ground. Perchance perfect it will

enter the porch of the abodes, when he has banished

from the hearth every stain by purifications that expiate

calamities. And fortunes with a lucky cast will again

fall to the inhabitants of the house, complaining that

they have seen and heard every ill. It is the time to

behold the light.

Or. Behold the double tyranny (i. e. the two ty-

rants) of the country, and the destroyers of the house,

who slew my father. Dread indeed they were, then

when sitting on their thrones, and loving even now, as

we may conjecture from their sufferings, and the oath

remains to their pledged faith. They swore together

(or, made a compact for) the death of my father

miserably, and- to die together themselves; and these

things are according to their oath. But behold again,

you who hear (or, are witnesses of) these ills, the de-

vice, the chain for my wretched father, fetters both for

his hands and feet, a pair. Extend this, and show to

the circle of men standing near this covering, not that

my father may behold, but the sun who surveys all
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these things, the unholy deeds of my mother : that

there may be present to me hereafter in judgment a

witness, that I justly perpetrated this death of my
mother—for I mention not the death of iEgisthus, for

he has the punishment of an adulterer, as is the law,

(or, as is right)
—but she who devised this hateful plan

(or, conceived this hatred) against her husband, from

whom she bore the weight of children under her zone,

dear once, but now, as appears, an hated ill, what

think you of her ? certainly she was a myrena or viper,

who having touched another, though not bit, would

poison (lit. cause to rot) him, on account of her daring

and unjust (or, impious) device. What shall I call this,

though I should be very well furnished with power of

speech ? a toil for a wild beast, or a covering wrapt
round the feet of a body in a coffin, a net therefore,

and a gin, you would call it, and garments for the feet.

Such a wile should a robber possess, the deceiver of

his guests, leading a life of plunder; and with such an

artifice slaying many, he would plan in his mind many
evil deeds. May such a wife as Clytemnestra not be

mine in my house; before that let me perish childless

by the will of the Gods.

Cho. Ah ! ah ! on account of your dire deeds ! by a

fell death you have been cut off: but to him who has

done evil calamity (or, suffering) also abounds.

Or. He did the deed, or he did it not
;
but this vest-

ment is a witness to me that the sword of ^gisthus

tinged it : and the gushing of the blood through time

is ingrained, desti'oying the many dyes of the variegated

robe. Now I praise myself, (i. e. I approve of what I

have done,) now present I deplore, and addressing this

garment which slew my father, I grieve indeed for their

deeds and suffering, (viz. those of ^Egisthus and Cly-

Bb
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lemnestrn,) and the whole race, having the undesirable

defilements of this victory.

Cho. No one of mortals unpunished shall pass a life

altogether free from hurt, O my son
;
but one comes

into trouble forthwith, and another after a time.

Or. Another may look to that, but I know where

this Villi end : I am dragged out of my course as if by
horses : for my ungovernable mind bears me van-

quished. And at my heart the wrath of the furies is

re?t^y to sing and dance through terror. But while I

fim yet of souaid mind, I proclaim to my friends, and

dec?ftsfe that I s4ew my mother not without justice, pol-

luted as she was with the murder of my father, and

hateful to the Gods. And I boast as the incitements

of this bold deed Apollo the seer of Delphi, having

pronounced an oracle to me, that to me having done

them these things should be out of
(i. e. free from) dire

crime, (or, evil blame,) but to me having neglected

themy 1 will not mention the punishment: for no one

by conjecture shall (i. e. can) reach the ills of that pn-
iilskment. And now behold me, how furnished with

lliis bough and wreath, I will approach the seat in the

midst of the earth, the plain of Apollo, and the blaze of

fire called eternal : Apollo enjoined me to fly from this

kindred blood, nor to betake myself to another hearth.

But I bid all the Argives hereafter bear witness with

me that dreadful evils were afforded. But I, a wan-

derer, an exile fb'om this land, alive and dead having
kft this fame

Cho. But having done well, neither be yoked as to

your mouth to evil reports, nor presage ills, having
freed all the Argive city, having easily cut off the head

of the two dragons.

Or. Ah I ah! attendant women, /b, these /?^?/:i'es in
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sable garments like Gorgons, and having their locks

Wreathed with many snakes ! I can no longer endure

them.

Cho. What phantoms, dearest of men, drive you
distracted from yonr country ? stop, be not exceedingly

overcome by fcai*.

Or. They are not phantoms of these my ills : for

assuredly these are the angry furies of my mother.

Cho. For as yet the blood is fresh on yonr hands :

from these things distraction falls on yonr mind.

Or. King Apollo, these now abound, (or, increase in

number,) and from their eyes they drop hateful blood.

Cho. There are purifications. But having touched

the shrine o/ A polio, he will make you free from these

ills.

Or. You indeed see not these, but I see them, and I

am chased, and no longer can I endure.

Cho. But may you be happy, (or, prosper,) and may
the God regarding you readily defend you in these dire

calamities. This third tempest again having blown
*

gentle on the royal house has been finished* First in-

deed began the child-devouring and WTctched troubles

of Thyestes* Next were the royal sufferings of the

hero 5 and the warlike leader of the Greeks perished,

slain in the bath. But now again a third preserver has

come from some quarter ; or shall I call him fate ? (or,

destruction ?—i. c. on account of the deaths he has

caused.) Where in truth will finish, where will cease

the great strength of vengeance (or, calamity) lulled to

rest ?

*
Gentle, {ymet^i) The meaning is, the tempest has not put forth

all its rage, but has spared Orestes and Electra> and so the house of

Agamemnon is not utterly ruined.—Butler*

Bbg
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Priestess.

-First indeed with these prayers I honour (or, ve-

nerate) Eartli the first-prophetess of the Deities : and

after her Themis, who next to her mother sat on this

oracular seat_, as is the tale. But in the third turn

Themis being willing- and not by force (i. c. not forced)

of any one, Titanian Phoebe, another child of Earth

took the seat, and she gives it to Phoebus as a gift at

his birth. And he has a name derived from Phoebe.

But having left the lake and the Delian rock, having

landed on the ship-receiving shores of Pallas, he came

to this land and the seats of Parnassus. And the way-

making sons of Vulcan attend on, and greatly wor-

ship him, rendering the rough earth smooth. But

the people honour exceedingly him having come, and

Delphus ruling monarch of this land. And Jove

having made his mind inspired with the jirophetic art,

places him here the fourth seer on the throne ; and

Loxias is the prophet of his father Jove. These Deities

with prayers I first address. And Pronsean Pallas is

celebrated in story (or, in the talk of men.) Ikit I

venerate (or, adore) the nymphs, where is the Cori-

dan rock, hollow, bird-loved, the haunt of Deities*
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But Bromius possesses the region^ nor am I forgetful of

it, from the time that the God led on his Bacchants,

devising death for Pentheus like a hare j
and invoking

(i. e. I invoke) the fountains of Plistus, and the might
of Neptune, and perfect highest Jove. Next (i. e.

after these rites) I sit down a prophetess on the

throne ; and now may the Gods grant that I obtain by
far the best of former entrances, and if any from the

Greeks are present^ let them advance having obtained

their turn by lot, as is the custom : for I prophesy as

the God may direct. (She enters the temple and sud-

denly returns.) Certainly things dreadful to tell and

dreadful to behold with eyes have sent me back from

the abodes of Loxias, so that I neither have strength,

nor can raise (or, support) my steps : but I run with

my hands, not by swiftness of legs 5 for an old woman
afraid is nothing, like a child in strength. I creep,

indeed, towards the garlanded shrine, and I behold at

the marble seat (lit. navel) a man polluting the temjjle

of the God hi/ his presence having a seat, a suppliant,

dripping as to his hands with blood, and holding a

newly-drawn sword, and a long (or, high-grown)
branch of olive, wreathed according to custom with

very ample wool, with a white fleece
',

for so I clearly

declare. But before this man a wondrous troop of

women sleeps seated in the seats ; by no means wo-

men, but Gorgons I call them ; nor again will I liken

them to Gorgon forms *****
* * *

I have seen now on a time the Har-

pies painted, carrying off the food of Phineus ; but

these are wingless to behold, and rohed in black, al-

together abominable. And they snore with breathings

not to be approached, and from their eyes they distil

hateful strength (or, rheum, venom.) And their dress
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is proper to bear to (or, wear at) neither the images
of Gods, nor into the dwellings of men. I have not

beheld the nation (or, tribe) of this sisterhood ;
nor is

there a land which with impunity boasts of having

nourished this race, so as not to groan on account of

its troubles. Let what ensues now be a care to the

ruler of these abodes mighty Loxias himself : but he

is healing-seer and diviner and purifier of abodes to

others.

Ap. By no means will I forsake you : till the end

a guardian standing near you, even though far off, to

your enemies I will not be gentle. And now you behold

these infuriate hags caught by sleep ;
but they are the

abhorred virgins, aged daughters of night, with whom
neither one of the Gods, nor man, nor beast, at any
time has intercourse \ but for the sake of evils they

were born ; since they inhabit dire darkness, and

Tartarus beneath the earth, hated by men and Olym-

pian Gods. But nevertheless fly, nor be softened in

spirit : for they will pursue with impunity (i. e. with-

out any one being able to hinder them) you even

through the long continent as you proceed along the

land trod with wandering feet, and over the deep, and

sea-girt cities. And be not wearied undertaking (or,

undergoing) this toil : but coming to the city of

Pallas sit down having taken in your arms the ancient

image ;
and there, having judges of these things and

soothing words, we will find means, so as for ever to

deliver you from these toils : for J persuaded you to

slay your mother (lit. maternal body.)

Or. King Apollo you know indeed to be just, and

since you know this, learn also not to neglect me ;

but your power is an assurance that you will do things

well.
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At. Remember, let not fear overcome your mind.

And do you, my brother (lit. fraternal blood) and of

a common father. Mercury, guard this man; and,

being very rightly named, be a conductor, taking

care of (or, attending on) this n>y suppliant. Jove

reveres (or, regards) you, who assigned this venerated

office, coming to mortals with well-conducting for-

tune^

Ghost of Cltf. You would sleep, would you ?

and what need is there of sleepers ? But I
"* thus dis-

honoured by you among the other dead, because I

slew him, reproach anx)ng those below fails not : and

in disgrace I wander, and 1 declare to you that I have

very great blame from those (viz. the shades.) But

thus having suffered dire things from those most dear,

none of the Deities is enraged on account of me,

slaughtered by matricidal hands. Behold these blows

of my heart ; for the slumbering mind is keen in its

eyes, but during day the fate of mortals cannot foresee

futurity (or, cannot be foreseen.) Certainly indeed

BOW you have often tasted of my offerings, both wine-

less libations, temperate soothing gifts, and 1 have of-

fered at the hearth of fire nightly solemn feasts at an

hour common to none of the Gods. And all these

things I behold disregarded (lit. trampled on with the

heel.) But he is gone having escaped like a fawn,

and moreover lightly has he rushed from the midst of

the toils, having greatly scoffed at you. Hear what I

have said : and despise not me (lit. this soul) O in-

fernal Goddesses : for I Clytemnestra, in dreams, now

pdll upon you. Snore on, but the man is gone flying

f p/st is here the nominatirc absolute.
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afar:'' for the suppliants are not friendly to me.

Soundly you sleep and pity not my suffering; but

Orestes murderer of me his mother is gone. Do you
exclaim ? do you sleep ? will you not quickly arise ?

What thing has been done by you except the causing

evils ? Sleep and toil powerful conspirers have de-

stroyed (or, taken away) the strength of the fell

dragon.

Cho. Seize, seize, seize, seize, take heed.

Cl\t. In dreams you pursue the beast, and cla-

mour (or, cry) like a dog that never leaves off the earc

of toil. What are you doing ? arise, let not toil over-

come you, nor be ignorant of your loss (viz. the flight

of Orestes) enfeebled by sleep. Grieve your heart

(lit. liver) by my just reproaches ; for to the wise such

reproaches are like stings. But blowing (or, wafting)

on him your bloody breath, wasting his lungs with

a fire of the entrails, follow, consume him by a se-

<3ond chase.

Cho. Do you also rouse, rouse her, but (i. e. as)

I rouse you. Do you sleep ? arise, and having shaken

(lit. kicked) off sleep, let us see if any of this pre-

lude is vain. Ah ! ah ! We have suffered, friends,

{certainly now I have suffered much and in vain) we
have suffered dire aflliction, O Gods, intolerable ill.

The beast has fallen (i. e. rushed) from the toils, and

is gone. Overcome by sleep I have lost my prey.

O son of Jove you are thievish (i. e. you have stolen

away Orestes) and you a young God have trampled

*• By <p«Ao< y«5 u<nii cvm. s^o< w^ocriKTo^n , (which is the reading in

Schutz's second edition,) \vc are to understand, I suppose, that Clytem-
nestra is reproaching the Furies for having let Orw/c* escape, the sup-

jpUfint nf PhabuSf and miirdersr nf (oy ^<A«<—w^frkndhj to) his mo-
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down aged Deities^ regarding the suppliant an im-

pious man and cruel to parents,, and^ God though you

be^ you have secretly withdrawn the matricide. Which

of these things will one say to be just? But to me re-

proach from dreams coming has struck me, like a cha-

rioteer, with a middle-seizing lash (or, goad.) At my
heart, at my liver there is present a grievous thing of

(i. e. the pain, as it were, inflicted by) a scourger, an

hostile executioner, so that I have (i. e. feel) very

grievous horror. Such things do the younger Gods,

altogether more powerful than justice. One may be-

hold the throne dripping with gore around its foot,

around its head, (i. e. from head to foot,) the centre

(or, navel) of the earth, having the ten-ible expiation of

blood, which it has taken on itself. But being a pro-

phet, he has defiled with domestic pollution his shrine,

self-invited, self-called, contrary to the law of Gods

honouring mortal things, and having destroyed the an-

cient Fates, sevei'e to me at least, and he shall not de-

liver him, (viz. Orestes,) and having fled beneath the

earth, never shall he
(i. e. Orestes) be set free. But

being guilty, hereafter he shall feel (lit. possess) on his

head another avenging Deity.

Ap. Out, I bid you, from these abodes with speed

depart ; begone from the prophetic shrines, lest even

having received (i.e. having been struck by) the winged
swift arrow, hurled from the golden string, you send

forth through pain the black blood, (or, foam,) sucked

from men, vomiting clots of gore, which you have

drawn. By no means is it fitting to approach these

abodes, but go where are head-cutting, eye-digging

revenges and slaughters, and where the green age of

boys is injured by the destruction of the seed, (i. e.

castration,) and where is maiming, and stoning, and
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where those pierced at the spine (i.
e. impaled) groan

with much wailing. Hear, you, abhorred by the Gods,

in what a feast you have delight ? but the whole

fashion of your form leads to this. It is fit that such

hags inhabit the cave of the blood-sucking lion, not to

fix a stain (or, not that such an abomination tarry) in

these neighbouring oracular seats. Begone, you who

feed without a keeper ;
but none of the Gods has re-

gard for such an herd.

Cho. Royal Apollo, hear our reply in turn. You

yourself are not a sharer in these things, but altogether

have you done them, as being the entire cause.

Ap. How now ? to such a length (i. e. till you have

told me what you mean,) extend your speech.

Cho. You enjoined by oracles, so that the stranger

should slay his mother.

Ap. I enjoined by oracles that he should inflict ven-

geance, on account of his father : what then ?

Cho. And next you promised to he a receiver (i. e.

defender) of new blood.^

Ap. And I bade him betake himself to these abodes.

Cho. And you revile forsooth these his attendants.

Ap. For it is not proper that they should come to

these abodes.

Cho. But this is commanded to us.

Ap. What honour is this ? boast of the glorious

office.

Cho. We drive the murderers of their mother from

their homes.

Ap. Wherefore ? Should not the murder of a wo-

man, who has deprived her husband of life, be kindred

and mutual ? Certainly, the nuptial leagues, under the

e Either—new, tm-hearclff, strange, murder—or, blood newly shed.
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auspices of connubial Juno and Jove, would be alto-

gether without honour, and would avail nothing. But

Venus is cast away, dishonoured, by these words,

whence arise to mortals the dearest joys. For the bed

is appointed by fate to man and woman, and is greater

than an oath, when chastely (lit. with justice) guarded.

If, therefore, you are gentle to those who slay each

other, so as not to undergo labour in punishing them,

nor to regard them with anger; I say that you unjustly

pursue (or, drive into exile) Orestes : for 1 know that

you are exceedingly wroth at the one party, but mani-

festly treating the other more carelessly (or, quietly.)

But the Goddess Pallas shall regard the justice of these

things (i. e. shall judge this cause.)

Cho. That man never, in any respect, will I aban-

don.

Ap. Do you then pursue, and take to yourself more

toil.

Cho. Do not you detract from my honours by your
words.

Ap. I would not receive your honours, so as to pos-

sess them.

Cho. For, altogether you are called great at the

throne of Jove. But I (for a mother*s blood brings on

punishment) will pursue this man, a huntress Fuiy.

Ap. But 1 will aid, and set free the suppliant : for

dreadful among mortals and among Gods, is the wrath

of a suppliant, if willingly I should forsake him.

Or. Queen Minerva, by the commands of Apollo I

am come, but receive propitiously an accused of crime,

not one stained with guilt nor impure in hand, but now

blunted, worn away before this time, in others* abodes

and paths of mortals. Passing over sea and land alike,

observing the oracular injunctions of Loxias, I approach
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your abode and image, Goddess. Here, keeping my
station, will I await the event of justice, (or, judg-

ment.)

Cho. 'Tis welh this is the manifest sign oF the man,
but follow the counsels of the voiceless informer. For

as a dog chases the wounded hind, we trace out him by
blood and drops, (i. e, by drops of blood.) But with

many oppressive toils my bowels pant ; for every place

of earth has been traversed, and over the sea by w'ing-

less flight have I come, pursuing, no way inferior to a

ship. And now he is fled somewhere here : the smell

of human blood delights mQ. Look, look again by all

means ; observe all things ; kst the matricide unpu-
nished escape your notice, having gone in flight. He
here again, having strength (i. e. the protection of

Minerva) twined around the image of the immortal

Goddess, is unwilling to be exposed to our hands. But

this may not be ; his mother's blood is on the gi'ound,

not to be recalled, alas ! the life's blootl, poured on the

plain, is gone. But it is necessary that you suffer pu-
nishment in your turn, so that I suck from you alive

the red blood from your limbs
-,
and may I bear from

you the taste of a draught dire to quaff; and having
wasted you away 1 will lead you down alive, that you

may suffer a return for the matricidal calamity. But

you shall behold, if any other too of mortals has sinned,

acting impiously either towards a God, or any guest, or

dear parents, each having things worthy of justice.

For mighty Pluto is the judge of mortals below the

earth, and he marks all things with recording mind.

Or. I, taught in evils, know many ablutions, and to

speak, when it is proper, and to be silent likewise : but

in this thing I was enjoined to speak by a wise teacher :

for the blood sleeps and fades from my hand^ and the
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matricidal pollution is washed out. For being fresh^ at

the hearth of the God Phoebus it was banished by ab-

lutions from the sacrifice of swine. But it would be a

long tale to me from the beginning to declare to whom
I approached with harmless intercourse. Time re-

moves all things growing old at the same time. And
now from pure mouth piously I call on Minerva, queen
of this region, to come to me an assistant \ and she

shall possess without the spear both me myself, and my
land, and the Argive people, justly faithful, and an ally

for ever. But whether in the places of the Lybian re-

gion around the wave of Triton, her native stream, she

sets her foot *^

upright or covered, assisting her friends,

or surveys the Phlegrsean plain, like a bold leader, let

her come, (and she hears even afar, being a Goddess,)

that she may be a deliverer to me from these things.

Cho. By no means shall Apollo, or the might of

Minerva set you free, so as not to perish neglected,

having forgotten (or, unlearnt) where in your mind to

rejoice, the bloodless food (or, prey) of us Deities, a

shadow. Nor shall you reply, but shall be averse to

words, both nourished for, and devoted to, me. And

alive you shall feed me, not slain at the altar, and you
shall hear this hymn that binds (or, charms) you.

Come then, let us also join the dance, since (or, after)

it has seemed good to us to pour forth the hated song,

and to declare how our band distributes its lots among
men ;

and we delight in being upright ministers ofjus-

tice. On him indeed who possesses pure hands no

wrath from us steals, but free from harm he passes his

life: but whoever, committing crime, like this man,

«» That is, whether she is standing, or sitting : if she sat, her feet

would be covered by her lung garments.
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conceals his bloody hands, close at hand as true wit-

nesses to the dead, we appear with might as avengers

of blood to him, (i. e. to the murderer.) INIother, O
mother Night ! who brougbt'st me forth a punishment
to the dead and the living, hear ! for the son of Latona

makes me dishonoured, taking away this timid animal,

a maternal expiation of murder (i. e. a wretch doomed

to expiate his mother's murder) belonging to me. But

over the victim be sung tbis strain, causing madness,

distraction, fury, the hymn of the Furies, tbat binds

(or, charms) minds, without the lyre, that wastes (lit.

a dryness, a wasting) mortals. For powerful Fate has

assigned to us firmly to hold this office, to pursue those

of mortals to whom wicked murders fall out, (i. e. who
have committed murder), until each of them has gone
below the earth ; and when dead he is not quite free.

But over the victim be sung this song, causing mad-

ness, distraction, fury, the hymn of the Furies, tbat

binds (or, charms) minds, without the lyre, that wastes

mortals. This lot was assigned to us at our birth : to

restrain our hands from the immortals, nor is there any
common feeder with us ; but of splendid (or, white)

garments ever am I destitute and devoid. For I take

upon myself the overthrow of houses, when Mars,

being kindred, has slain a friend ; intently pursuing the

murderer swift-footed though he be, we catch (or,

seize) the recent blood. And this we do, earnestly

striving to take away from Jove this care (or, trouble,)

and to effect for him an exemption from these things

by my office, nor
(i. e. and that he may not have) to

come into judgment; for Jove deems unworthy of his

converse this blood-dripping justly-hated band ofmur^
derers. For suddenly leaping from afar, I bring down

the strength of my foot with heavy fall, limbs (or, feet)

c c.
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that make to trip (or, overthrow) the swift (or, those

who have fled in a long course) an intolerable calamity.

And the opinions of men even very lofty under the air,

consumed, down to earth decrease unhonoured, at our

approach clad in black garments, and at the hated (or,

envious) bounds of our feet. But falling lie knows not

this, (viz. our power,) through foolish distraction of

mind : such darkness hovers upon the man on account

of his crime, and rumour with many groans proclaims

the thick clouds of evil with regard to the house. For

we are both quick in anger and persevering in follow-

ing it up, and mindful of evil deeds, dread and impla-

cable to mortals, performing an office ignoble and un-

honoured, apart from Gods with a ^sunless torch, in a

way difficult to be trodden by those who see and by the

blind (or, by the living and dead) alike. Who then of

mortals dreads not and fears these, hearing my office

confirmed by fate, given perfect from the Gods ; but

my ancient honour remains to me, nor do I meet with

ignominy, though inhabiting a scat assigned beneath

the earth and sunless darkness.

MiN. From afar I heard the sound of a voice from

Scamander, inhabiting a land which in truth the leaders

and chiefs of the Greeks, a great portion of the cap-

tured possessions, assigned ^wholly for ever to me, a

selected gift to the children of Theseus. From thence

1 have come, plying an unwearied foot, without wings

making the wind to rustic in the hollow of my segis,

having yoked this car to vigorous steeds. But behold-

ing this strange assembly (or, company) of the land, I

'
AotftTTU uvYiXiogy est /ax Furearum, faces illae quibus proprie ar-

mantur.—Bitlrb.

i Wholly—«t/T«;r^6^v«*;
—i. e. the free tiygether ivilh the roots.
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am afraid indeed in no respect, but a wonder is before

my eyes. Who, pray, are you ? but I speak to all in

common : both to this stranger seated at my image,

and to you resembling no race of beings produced, nor

beheld among Goddesses by Gods, nor yet like to mor-

tal forms : but for neighbours (or, those close at hand)

to speak ill of one deformed is far from proper, and

justice is absent from it.

Cho. You shall hear all things briefly, daughter of

Jove : for we are the offspring of dark Night, and we
are called Furies in the abodes beneath the earth.

MiN. I know indeed your race, and fame according

with your name.

Cho. You shall quickly for certain now hear my ho-

nours.

MiN. I would learn them, if some one would give a

plain account.

Cho. We drive murderers from their homes.

MiN. And where is the end of flight to him who
has slain ?

Cho. Where to rejoice is by no means usual (or,

lawful.)

MiN. Do you destine (lit. let slip, like a hunter)

such flight for this man too ?

Cho. For he has thought proper to be the murderer

of his mother.

MiN. Not dreading the wrath of any other ne-

cessity ?

Cho. For where is such an incentive as to slay a

mother ?

MiN. Two parties being present, half the tale (or,

speech) is present,
—

(i. e. of the two parties, I have

only heard one.)

cc2
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Cho. But he would not receive an oath, nor w'as

willing to give one.

MiN. You wish rather to have the fame of justice

than to act according to it.

Cho. How so ? declare : for you are Lot deficient

in wise ivords,

MiN. I say, that by oaths, unjust things do not con-

quer.

Cho. But inquire, and adjudge an upright judg-

nient.

MiN. Would you commit even to me the decision

of the cause ?

Cho. And how not ? as we reverence you worthy

of worthy ho7iours (or, the worthy offspring of worthy

parents.)

MiN. What do you wish, O stranger, to answer in

your turn to these things ? But having declared your

country and race and your misfortunes, after that re-

pel this accusation (or, blame :) if, trusting to jus-

tice, you sit keeping station at this image beside my
shrine, a venerated suppliant after the fashion of

Ixion. To all these answer something easily under-

stood by me.

Or. Queen Minerva, first will I remove from you
the great care^ which from your last words I see pos-

sesses you, I am not contaminated, nor does pollu-

tion adhere to my hand that clasps your image. And
I will tell you a great proof of these things. It is the

law that one whose hands are stained with murder be

silent, until by a man who cleanses from the defile-

ment of blood, the slaughter of a young animal (viz.

*a swine) have sprinkled him with gore. Long since

we performed these sacred rites (or, we were purified
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with respect to these) at other abodes, both Avith aui-

mals, and fluent streams : therefore, indeed, I bid you
dismiss this care. But what my race is, you shall

quickly hear. I am an Arglve, and well do you in-

quire concerning (or, know) my father, Agamemnon,
leader of naval heroes ; with whom you sacked the

Trojan city of Ilion. He perished ingloriously hav-

ing come to his home : but my black-minded mo-

ther slew him, having wrapt him in artfully-woven

toils, and she herself bore witness to the murder of

the baths. And I having returned, being an exile the

time before this, slew her who gave me birth, I will

not deny it, with the vengeance of retributory slaugh-

ter, on account of my dearest father. And of these

things Apollo is in common guilty, declaring sting-

like woes to my heart if I should not do some of these

things to the murderers. But do you, whether they

were done justly, or not, decide the cause ; for having

pleaded my cause before you, altogether will I assent

to these things (viz. your decision.)

 MiN. The thing is greater (i.e. the cause is too dif-

ficult) if any mortal thinks to judge this ; nor yet is

it lawful for me to determine a cause of slaughter ex-

citing quick wrath, and especially if you indeed pre-

pared (i. e. having performed all necessary rites of

purification) at the same time, have come a suppliant

pure and guiltless to my abodes. But nevertheless I

receive you being blameless in my city. But let

these, having an unpleasing office, and not having ob-

tained victoiy, depart back : poison from their minds

(or, breasts) having fallen upon the plain causes an in-

tolerable dire disease. These things, indeed, are so :

that both remain, or to "dismiss both, without injury

is impossible (or, unlawful) for me. But since this
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thing has come hither^ choosing sworn judges of mur-

der I will make a law for ever. But do yoa (viz.

Orestes and the Furies^) call as evidence and proofs^

oaths to aid your cause. But I having selected the

best of my citizens will come, to determine this mat-

ter rightly, meriy who give^ no unjust oath in their

minds.

Cho. Now will there be an overthrow of new laws

(i. e. an overthrow caused by ncAv laws,
—an over-

throw of the old laws by the new) if the cause and guilt

of this matricide shall prevail. This deed now by its

facility will prompt all mortals to imitate it: and many
certain sufferings from wounds inflicted by their chil-

dren, await parents in time hereafter. For neither does

any wrath of us men-regarding Furies creep upon evil

deeds : I will let loose (or, let go unpunished) all death

(or, destruction) and one shall hear from another, de-

claring the evil deeds of his kindred (or, neighbours),

that a cessation, or escape from, or remedies of ills

are not to be hoped for : but the wretch in vain shall

console himself. Nor let any one struck by misfor-

tune invoke us, pouring forth these words, O Justice,

and O thrones of the Furies ! With such expressions

some father perhaps, or mother newly afflicted, may
make a wail : since the house of Justice falls. Many
times fear well and as an inspector of the mind terri-

fies the guilty sitting o7i their breasts. It is good to

grow wise under the influence of fear. But who

keeping no heart in fear, either city or mortal alike,

would any longer reverence justice ? Praise neither

a life free from rule, nor lorded over; to every mean

the God affords power, but other things he differently
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rcgards. But I speak a fitting word ;
insolence is the

child of impiety, most assuredly ; but from sanity of

mind arises happiness (or, prosperity) dear to all and

much desired. But altogether I say to you, revere the

altar of Justice, nor looking to gain dishonour it by

trampling on it with impious foot. For punishment

will follow : a fit (or, lawful) end awaits. • Therefore

let every one honour duly the sanctity of parents, and

regard the intercourse of hospitable abodes. From

these reasons, he who is just without necessity shall

not be unhappy (or, unprosperous) ; utterly destroy-

ed, at least, he can never be. But I declare that the

transgressor who dares things contrary, he who is

wont to throw all things into confusion (or, ruin)

without justice, shall perish by violence in time, when

a storm has seized his sails, the sail -yard being

broken. And he invokes those who listen not, in the

midst of an unconquerable whirlpool ;
but the Deity

laughs at the daring man, beholding him, no longer

boasting, in calamity from which there is no escape,

nor surmounting the stony ridge : but after a time

having dashed his former prosperity on the rock of

Justice he perishes unwept, unknown.

Mi3^% Proclaim, herald, and restrain the people :

and let the loud ear-piercing Tuscan tmmpet, fiUetl

with mortal breath, pour forth its thrilling voice to

the multitude. For this council (or, assembly) being

filled, it is good to be silent, and that even all the city

for ever learn my laws, and this man (Orestes), that

the cause may be duly determined.

Cho. King Apollo, rule the things that belong to

you. What have you to do with this matter, say.

Ap. Both to give evidence have I come (for this

man is a suppliant of my altars and a guest of mv
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abodes ; and I am the cleanser of this murder) and /
have come myself to plead my cause (or^ to be judged)

with him
',
but I bear the blame of the slaughter of

this man's mother. But do you 3Iinerva, Avho are to

confirm the judgmenty open, as you know how, this

cause,

MiN. It is yours to speak, but I open the cause:

for the accuser, speaking first from the beginning,

should be rightly the explainer of the matter.

Cho. We are many, indeed, but we will speak

briefly : and do you answer word for w^ord, giving it

in your turn : say first if you slew your mother.

Or. I slew her : of this there is no denial.

Cho. This now, indeed, is one of the three wrest-

lings.

Or. You speak these boasting words on me not yet

lying on the ground.

Cho. Nevertheless it behoves you to declare how

you slew her.

Or. I will tell ; with sword-drawing hand having

cut hei* on the neck.

Cho. But by whom were you persuaded, and by
w^hose counsels ?

Or. By the oracles of this God; but he bears wit-

ness to me.

Cho. Did the prophet advise you to slay your
mother ?

Or. And so far ever I blame not fortune.

Cho. But if the condemning vote shall seize you,

perhaps you will say other things.

Or. I am confident, and my father will send aid

from the tomb.

Cho. He trusts (or,
—the imperative,

—
put trust)

now in the dead, having slain his (or, your) mother.

#
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Or. For she had the concurrence of two pollu-

tions.

Cho. How so ? inform the judges of these things.

Or. Having slain her husband she murdered my
father.

Cho. Therefore you, indeed, live, but she is free

from our rage by your slaughter of her.

Or. But why did you not pursue in flight her when

alive ?

Cho. She was not the kindred of the man whom
she slew.

Or. But am I allied by blood to my mother ?

Cho. YeSy for did she not nourish you within her

zone, O blood-stained ? do you disown (or, abhor) the

most dear blood of your mother.

Or. Now do you give testimony. But declare for

me, Apollo, if I slew her with justice : for we do not

deny that we have done it, as it is done : but if this

blood seem to your mind justly or unjustly shed, judge

(or, answer) that I may speak to these.

Ap. I will speak justly to you, this great council

(lit. law) of Minerva, and being a prophet I will not

lie. Never at any time have 1 spoken in my prophetic

shrine either concerning man, woman, or city, what

Jove father of the Olympians has not commanded.

Learn, with respect to this justice, of how great

power it is ; but I bid you obey the counsel of my
father, for an oath by no means is more powerful than

Jove.

Cho. Did Jove, as you say, afford this oracle, that

you should tell this Orestes, having avenged the mur-

der of his father by no means to regard the reverence

due to his mother ?

Ap. For it is not the same thing that a woman pe^
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risk as that a noble hero should die, honoured with

Jove -given sceptres, and that, too, by a woman, not

by impetuous far-darting bows, like an Amazon, but

as Pallas shall hear, and they who sit to decide by
vote concerning this matter : for him having returned

from his expedition, having carried on most things

in the best manner in the opinion of those well-in-

clined to him, she having received in the washing-

place, she afforded to him the bath, and at the end

covered him with a robe, and having entangled her

husband in an artfully-woven garment without an

opening she struck him. This fate, indeed, of the

hero all-venerable, the commander of ships, has been

told to you : this woman have I described as such,

that the assembly may be stung with indignation,

which has been appointed to determine thus cause.

Cho. Jove respects the death of a father by your

account, but he himself bound his aged father Saturn.

How do you not speak these things contrary to

those ? But I call you*^ as witnesses to hear these

things.

Ap. O all-hated monsters, abhorred by the Gods,

with fetters, indeed, he might have bound him
j
there

is a cure for this, and very many a liberating device.

But when the dust has drunk up the blood of a man,
of him once dead there is no arising. Of these things

my father has not made a remedy, but he appoints all

other things turning them up and down, in no degree

panting in his strength.

Cho. You act unjusthj, for see how you defend this

man contrary to justice that he may escape : having

poured out on the plain the kindred blood of his mo-

*» Viz. the judges.
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ther, after that shall he inhabit the house of his father

in Argos ? using which of the public altars ? and what

laver of his tribe (or, kindred) shall receive him ?

Ap. This, too, will I declare, and learn how rightly

I speak. She is not the mother who is called the pa-

rent of the child, but nurse of the newly-sown off-

spring. But the male is the generative source, and

she like a stranger preserves the plant for a stranger,

for those whom the God may not have injured. But

I will shew you a proof of these words : a father

might be without a mother ;
the daughter of Olym-

pian Jove is close at hand as a witness, not nourished

in the darkness of the womb, but such a plant as no

Goddess could have produced. But J, Pallas, both in

other things, as far as I am able, will make your state

and people great, and I sent this man as an inmate of

your abodes, that he might be faithful for ever. And

may you possess him as an ally, O Goddess, and his

descendants : and may these things remain eternally,

that posterity observe the covenant of these.

MiN. Now I bid these according to their opinion

pass a just sentence, enough having been said.

Cho. By us now, indeed, every shaft has been

shot; but I wait to hear how the contest will be

determined.

MiN. For why do you ivait? how giving sentence

shall 1 be unblamed by you ?

Cho. You have heard what you have heard, but

with your heart passing vote, revere your oath, O
strangers.

MiN. You Attic people now hear the lawgivers (lit.

law) judging the first cause of the shedding of blood ;

and moreover this court of judges sliall remain here-

after for ever to the /Egcan band. But this hill of Mars,
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the seat and tents of the Amazons, when they came

waging war through hatred of Theseus, and then

built towers opposite to this new lofty-towered city ;

and they sacrificed to Mars, whence the rock derives

its name, and the hill of Mars, But in this institution

the reverence of the citizens, and fear allied to re-

verence shall restrain them from acting unjustly, both

by day and by night alike, the citizens themselves not

destroying the laws. But by evil additions and by
mud polluting the clear water, never shall you find a

draught. I counsel my citizens with regard to vene-

rate neither anarchy nor tyranny ;
and not to cast all

fear out of the city. For who of mortals, that fears

nothing, is just ? Awed justly therefore by such an

object of reverence, you would have both a defence

of your country and safeguard of your city, such as

no men possess. Neither among the Scythians nor

in the realms of Pelops have I appointed this court

untouched (i. c. uninfluenced) by gain, venerable,

quick to vengeance, a watchful guard over those who
have been slain (lit. those who sleep.) This exhorta-

tion, indeed, I have extended for my citizens to the

future. But it behoves you to rise, and take the votes,

and determine the cause reverencing the oath. My
words have been spoken.

Cho. And yet I am counsellor by no means to dis-

honour this dire band of the infernal region.

Ap. And I, for my part, bid you fear both my
oracles and tliose of Jove, nor to render them un-

fruitful.

Cho. But you regard (or defend) bloody deeds, not

having obtained such office by fate
-,
and no longer

distributing pure oracles shall you utter them.

Ap. Was my father, too_, in any way deceived in his
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counsels in the supplication of Ixion. for the first

slaughter ?

Cho. You say: but I, not having obtained my
cause, (or^ justice,) dreadful will again haunt this

land.

Ap. But both among the young and the old Gods

you are unhonoured : but I shall prevail.

Cho, Such things you did also in the house of

Pheres, and persuaded the Fates to make mortals free

from death.

Ap. Is it not just to do good to him who reveres

you, especially w^hen he may chance to be in need

of it?

Cho. You indeed having destroyed the old laws,

deceived by sleep the ancient Goddesses.

Ap. You indeed presently, not having the end of

your cause, shall vomit your poison, by no means

hurtful to your enemies.

Cho. Since you, a youth, insult me in years, I will

remain an auditor of this cause, as being doubtful

(i. e. as being uncertain, as yet, w^hether I have occa-

sion) to be enraged at the city.

MiN. This is my business, that I last determine the

cause
;

but I will add this, my vote, in favour of

Orestes : for there is no mother who i)roduced me.

But 1 praise the male in all things, save in obtaining

marriage, with all my soul; and I am entirely devoted

to my father. Thus I will not prefer (or, take into

account) the fate of a woman who slew her husband,

the lord of the house. But Orestes prevails, even if

he be judged with equal votes. Cast out the lots from

the vessel as quickly as possible, you to whom of the

judges this office has been assigned.
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Or. O Phoebus Apollo, how will the contest be de-

termined ?

Cho. O black Night, mother, do you behold these

things ?

Or. Now is it for me the moment of the noose, or

to see the light.

Cho. But for us to perish, or for our former ho-

nours to remain,

Av. Count rightly the votes when cast out (lit. the

casting out of the votes,) strangers, reverencing jus-

tice in the division : but from one suffrage being ab-

sent arises great calamity, and one vote cast info the

urn raises up an house.

Mix. This man has escaped the doom of blood :

for the number of the votes is equal.

Or. O Pallas, O you who have preserved my house,

and me deprived of my native land, you in truth have

restored me to my home
;
and one of the Greeks will

say
" the man again is an Argive, and dwells among

his paternal possessions,'* by the wilt of Pallas and of

Loxias and of the third preserver Jove who rules all

things, who paying respect to my father's fate pre-

serves me beholding these defenders of the cause of

my mother. But I to this country and to your people

hereafter, for all time however long having made an

oath now depart home, by no means that any man h

ruler of the land having come hither shall bear against

you the well-prepared spear. For we ourselves being

then in the tomb, to those who violate my present

oaths, will stop up the ways with calamities not to be

avoided, rendering their march full of dismay and

evil omens, that it may repent them of their toil.

But to those who assist and honour ever this city of
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Pallas with confederate spear, to them we will be

well-inclined. And hail both you Goddess, and the

people who inhabit the city, may you possess an aid

not to be avoided by your enemies, both the source of

safety and victorious wath the spear.

Cho, O youthful Gods, you have trampled on the

ancient laws, and have snatched Orestes from my
hands. But 1 dishonoured, miserable, inflamed with

rage, in this land, ah, ah ! will pour forth, in return

for my sorrow, a drop from my heart on the ground

causing sterility (or, not to be borne,) and from it a

venom hurtful to the produce of the earth and to hu-

man offspring (O Justice !) rushing on the plain, shall

cast mortal-destroying stains in the countiy. Shall I

groan ? what shall I do ? what will become of me ?

1 have suffered things intolerable to the citizens.^ Ah !

most wretched in truth are the daughters of Night

grieving for their disgrace.

MiN. Obey me, take it not to heart : for you have

not been conquered, but the cause in truth fell out

with equal votes, not for your disgrace. Besides clear

testimonies from Jove were present, and he who gave

the oracle, he himself bore witness, that it teas j^roper

that Orestes having done these things should not suffer

ill. But do not you let fall your heavy wrath on this

land, be not enraged, nor cause sterility, sending forth

drops from your lungs, dire points consuming the seed-

For I most justly promise to you, that you, seated at

the shining hearths, shall possess temples and just

shrines of the land, honoured by these citizens.

• That is, I will take care that the citizens shall suffer as well as

myself.—Butler.
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Cho. ^ O youthful Gods, &c.

MiN. You are not dishonoured, nor in your excessive

wrath do you Goddesses make the land of mortals in-

. curable, (i. e. do not bring on it irremediable woes.) I

too have trust in Jove,—and what need to say any

thing of that ? And I alone of Gods know the keys of

the abodes in which the thunder is stored, (lit. sealed

up :) but there is no need of this. But persuaded by

me, do not cast forth upon the ground the fruit of an

evil tongue, causing all things to turn out ill. Lull the

bitter force of the black billow of your rage^ as vene-

rated and a dweller with me : and hereafter having for

ever the. first-fruits of the sacrifices of this ample re-

gion, for children and the rites of marriage, you will

praise these my words.

Cho. That J should have suffered these things ! alas !

that I wretched should dwell on earth ! alas ! an un-

punished crime, (or, an unhonoured deity now defiled

by disgrace :) therefore I breathe forth my might (or,

rage) and all my wrath. Oh ! oh ! Earth ! alas ! what

anguish pierces my sides ! hear my rage, mother

Night ! for the' crafty M^iles of the Gods have deprived

me of my public honours as if I were of no account,

(sr^g* «y?e>—SCll.
tvcrotv.)

MiN. I will bear with your passion; for you are

older ; and certainly indeed you are much more wise

than I : but to me too Jove has given no small share

of sense (or, wisdom.) But you having come into a

land of strangers will be enamoured of this country : I

foretel these things : for time as it rolls on will be more

honourable (i. e. will bring greater honours) to these

^ * The Chorus here repeat their last speech.
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citizens. And you shall possess a seat at the abode of

Erectheiis, honoured by men and by the train of women,
such as you never could obtain from other mortals.

But do not you in my realms cast either bloody whet-

stones
(i.

e. incentives to bloody strife) that destroy the

lives (lit. the bowels^ of youths, rendering them frantic

with rage not excited by wine
; nor rousing them like

the heart of cocks^ among my citizens plant Mars both

civil and bold against each other. Let there be a fo-

reign war, not a present broil, in which there shall be

a violent love of glory ; but I mention not (i. e. I ab-

hor) the fight of the domestic bird. It is allowed you
to choose such things from me, doing well, receiving

good in your turn, duly honoured to share this god-
loved countrj^

Cho. •That I should have suffered, &Ci

MiN. By no means will I cease speaking good to

you; that you may never say, by me a younger, that

you an ancient Goddess, and looked on by men as a

guardian of cities, departed dishonoured, inhospitably

driven from this land. But if indeed the reverence of

Persuasion is deemed holy by you, that gives the sooth*

ing and winning power to my tongue, you then would

remain : but if you are unwilling to remain, neither

justly would you bring upon this city any vengeance or

anger, or hurt upon the people. For it is in your

choice to be a sharer of this land with me at leasts duly

honoured for ever.

Cho. Queen Minerva, what seat do you say that I

shall possess ?

MiN. One free from all misery: but do you ac-

cept it ?

• The Cliorus here repeat their last spesech.*

Dd
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Ciro. And now I accept it : but what honour awaits

me?
MiN. That no house shall be prosperous without

you.

Cho. Will you do this, so that I shall have so great

power ?

MiN. For we will render events fortunate to him

that reveres us.

Cho. And will you wairant this to me for ever?

MiN. Yes ; for it is unlawful for me to say, what I

will not perform.

Cho. You seem to soothe me, and I depart from my
rage.

MiN. Therefore being in this land you shall possess

friends.

Cho. What then do you bid me wish to this land ?

MiN. Such things as regard good victorj', and these

from the earth, and from the dews of the sea, and from

heaven, and the gales of the winds blowing with clear

sunshine to come upon this land
;
and that the fruit of

the earth and of flocks flowing plenteously abounding

to the citizens fail not with time, and that there be

safety of mortal seed. But you may be more wrathful

to for, inclined to root out) the impious : for 1 love,

like a gardener, this race of just men here, whom it is

right should he free from calamity. But w'ith respect

to w^arlike illustrious contests, I will not endure not

(i. e. I will take care) to honour this city victorious

among mortals.

Cho. I will accept the fellowship of Pallas, nor w^ill I

despise a city which even all-powerful Jove and Mars

regard as the defence of the Gods, the delight of the

Deities of Greece, protecting their altars. To which

too I pray, prophesying benevolently, that the bright
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ray of the sun cause to spring from the earth goods
useful for life in abundance.

. MiN. I willingly do these things for these my citir

zens, persuading to dwell here these mighty Deities,

and hard to be appeased : for they have obtained by lot

to administer all things regarding men. But he who
has not found them gentle, knows not from whence

arise the ills of life : for the sins of his forefathers lead

him to these, and silent destruction with hostile wrath

consumes him even in the height of his pride.

Cho. But let not the tree-destroying blight breathe—

I speak my kindness—and let the scorching heat that

blasts the buds of plants, preventing them from passing

the bounds of their parents be absent ; nor let the fruit-

spoiling black disease creep on ; and may this country

rear in the appointed time flocks very plenteous with

double increase : let the race of men that enjoys the

riches of the earth, adore the gainful gift of the Deities.

MiN. Do you hear these things, guardians of the

city, what she accomplishes, (i. e. will effect ?) for the

dread Fury has great power both with the immortals,

and with those beneath the earth, and with respect to

men they (the Furies) manifestly and powerfully bring

about to some indeed songs, (i. e. a life of joy,) but to

others again affording a mournful life of tears.

Cho. But I forbid (or, deprecate) youth- destroying

untimely chances ; and grant wedded lives of (i. e. to)

the lovely maids, possessing all the necessaries of life.

Goddesses, and Fates, sisters born of the same mother

as we. Deities strictly observing laws, common to every

house, and venerable (or, dread) at all times in just

bands, altogether the nlost honoured of Gods.

MiN. I rejoice therefore, these Goddesses willingly

accomplishing these things to my country ; but I love

D d2
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the eyes of Persuasion, because she has watched over

my tongue and mouth against these fiercely refusing.

But forensic Jove has conquered, and our strife pre-

vails with the good for ever.

Cho. But I pray that sedition, insatiate of ills, may
never roar in this city : nor that the dust having drunk

the black blood of citizens, bear away from the city

slaughter for slaughter, inflicted through the. rage of

vengeance. But may they pay to each other in tm-n

joyful offices with common-loving thoughts, and hatred

with one- mind : for this is a remedy for many things

among mortals.

MfN. Do you then, returning to right thoughts, find

the w^ay of a good tongue? From these dread faces

(or, persons) I see great gain to these citizens. For

you ever benevolent greatly honouring these benevo-

lent, rightly-just with respect to your land and city

altogether shall be illustrious while you live.

Cho. Farewell, farewell in the full enjoyment of

wealth, farewell people of the city, sitting near to Jove,

dear to the dear virgin, wMse in time : but you being

under the wings of Pallas father Jove regards.

MiN. Farewell you too: but it behoves me first to

go to assign your abodes. To the sacred light of these

conductors go, and while these dread victims are sacri-

ficed to you, rushing beneath the earth, keep back from

the country what is hurtful, but send what is advanta-

geous for the victory of the city. But do you conduct,

sons of Cranaus inhabiting the city, these strangers

(or, settlers.) But may the good recollection of bene-

fits remain to the citizens.

Cho. Farewell, iiirewell again, I repeat it, all you in

the city. Deities and mortals, inhabiting the city of

Pallas. But honouring duly my fellowship, (or, settlings
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among you,) in no respect shall you complain of the

calamities of life.

MiN. I both praise the words of these your vows,

a/nd I will send the light of blazing torches to the in-

fernal and subterraneous regions, with ministers who

guard my image justly. For let the eye of all the

Thesian land come forth, an illustrious band of youths,

women, and a train of aged women ; and clothed in

purple garments honour these Deities, and let the light

of the torches flash around : that this band of Goddesses

received into your land hereafter, may show their good
will by events bringing happiness to men.

Atten. Depart home great honoured virgin daughters

of Night, with a friendly pomp, (or, train of conduct-

ors.) But w^ill you applaud ? (or, speak words of good

omen,) joying in the ancient caves beneath the earth

in honours and burnt victims, and in your happy lot.

But applaud all the people ! But propitious and bene-

volent to this land come hither, dread Goddesses, and

delighted with the blazing torch : and on the way
break forth now with songs. But libations shall be

ever in your temples accompanied by torches : to the

citizens of Pallas all-seeing Jove and the favouring Fate

descend together. Break forth now with songs.
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Chorus.

jVIAY Jove, indeed, the protector of suppliants be-

nevolently regard our train wafted herein ships having
set sail from the mouths of Nile that roll fine (or,

a little) sand. But having left the divine land bor-

dering on Syria we fled, condemned by the public

vote of the city on account of no blood-shed, but ab-

horing the nuptials, that cause us to fly our husbands,
and impious, of the sons of iEgyptus our kindred. But

our father Danaus both our prime counsellor and

leader of our design (or, conspiracy,) considering
these things, determined on the most honourable of

two calamities (viz. the nuptials, or flight) that we
should fly with all speed over the billow of the deep,

and drive to the land of Argos, from whence, indeed,

our lineage, from the heifer, (viz. lo) rendered frantic

by the gad-fly, and from the touch (i. e. embrace) of

Jove, we boast to be derived. What countiy there-

fore more friendly than this can we come to with

these wool-wreathed branches of suppliants in om*

hands ? O city, ^nd land, and limpid water, and you

heiavenly Gods, and you dire-punishing infernal Deities
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possessing temples^ and preserver Jove the third

named, receive this suppliant female train with* a fa-

vourable (or, modest) breath of the country : but the

male-abounding insolent band (lit. swarm) sprung
from iEgyptus, before placing their foot in this marshy

land, send into the deep with their swift ship, and

there having met with a furious whirlwind, . with

thunder, lightning, and with the shower-bearing
winds of the fell sea, let them perish, before at any
time ascending our unwilling beds, from which Jus-

tice forbids them, having made their own us here

their kindred. But now I invoke the divine calf, my
avenger over the sea, and the son of the flower-crop-

ping heifer, our progenitor, from the breathing of

Jove. But the fated tilne rightly confirmed the touch

(i. e. embrace) of Jove in the name of her son, and

brought forth Epaphus. Mentioning him now in the

fertile regions of his ancient mother, calling to mind

her former troubles, partly now will I shew proofs

which are fitted to cause credit in my speech, and

partly some things will appear, I know, unlikely, be-

ing unexpected. But one will acknowledge the truth

of my words when I have spoken at length. But if

any augur chances to be near in the land, hearing our

mournful wail, he will think that he hears the voice

of, the wretched wife of Tereus j and (i. e. namely)

the hawk-chased nightingale ; who driven (or, re-

strained) from her haunts and the rivers laments with

new wail on account of hev nest ;
and pours forth

(lit. composes) a song on the fate of the boy, how he

perished by the very hand of his cruel mother, having

» That is, grant that the inhabitants may treat us virgins with

raodetit respect.
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met with her wrath. So I, too, lamenting in Ionian

strains rend my tender cheek that bloomed (or, was

nourishecj) beside the Nile, and my heart unacquainted
with tears. And I pour forth (lit. crop, or, gather)

mournful complaints, fearing my friends, if there is

any one who cares about (or, has regard for) this

flight of oui-s from the warm land o/Egi/pt, But you
Gods from whom we derive our race hear, duly re-

garding justice, not granting to the sons ofMgyptus to

possess contrary to what is right (or, to fate) our ma-

ture youth, but hating insolence in your souls, you
should be just to nuptials. But there is even to those

who fly from w^ar afflicted (or, conquered) an altar, a

defence from the majesty of the Deities. The judg-
ment of Jove is altogether true. The counsel (or,

desire) of Jove is not easily traced out, yet every
where (or, altogether) it shines forth, even in dark-

ness, with black calamity to articulate-sj)eaking men.

But it falls firmly not upon its back, if a thing be per-
fected by the head (i. e. the nod) of Jove : for the

ways of the divine breast stretch thick and shady (i. e.

perplexed and obscure) difficult to discover. But he

punishes abandoned mortals from his high-towered

heights, and no one arms unjust force altogether un-

punished by the Diety : the divine mind sitting aloft

upon holy seats, nevertheless from that place takes

vengeance on it. But let him look to the insolence,

with which the mortal stock of the sons of u^gyptus

youthfully treats us, on account of my nuptials^ having
the heat of love with ill-suggesting mind, and furious

thoughts, an inevitable sting, and knowing toft late

the evil caused to them by our deceit. Such wretched

sufferings I lamenting recount, causing loud wailing,

grievous, drawing tears, ah f ah ! suited to funeral
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strains : I alive honour myself with lamentations. I

snppliantly implore the Apian land, and ah ! may yon

acknowledge my barbaric voice. But often I rend my
linen garments^ and my Sidonian head-dress. But to

the Gods just and perfect rites^ matters having hap-

|>cned fortunately, shall be abundantly afforded, wh-en

death is absent, x\h ! ah ! troubles difficult to be

judged ! w^here will this billow carry us ? The oar in-

deei] and the flax-woven house (i. e. the ship,) keep-

ing out the sea, has wafted me with the breezes un-

troubled by the tempest of war: nor do I blame

the event : but hereafter may the all-seeing father

proprtiouKsly effect that the seed of our venerable

mighty mother (viz. lo) escape from the beds of men

unwedded^ virgin. But again may the chaste daugh-

ter of Jove willingly regard me desiring it, keeping

fixed upon me her dread countenance : and with all

her might let her a virgin defending virgins from per-

secutions, be our deliverer. But if not, w^here is the

blackened thunderstricken race of earth, to the many-

guest-receiving Jove of the dead (i. e. Pluto) will we

approach w^ith these suppliant boughs, dead by the

noose, not having obtain(?d the protection of the Olym-

plainGods. O Jove, O wrath from some o/the Deities

pursuing lo, but I recognize the vengeance of the

wife of Jove superior to the powers of heaven : for

this tempest proceeds from a fell blast. And then

Jove will be subject to unjust rumours, having dis-

honoured the son of the heifer, whom he himself once

begot, now holding (i. e. if he now holds) his eyes

averted from our prayers, and not listening from

»bove when invoked.

Dan. My children, it behoves us to be prudent :

jind ye have come with me your prudent faithful aged
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father conductor of your voyage. And with respect

to your behaviour on land now I bid you assume pru-

dence (or, foresight), to observe my words engraving

them on your minds. I see dust, the voiceless mes-

senger of an army ;
the naves agitated by the axles ai"e

not silent, and I behold a bucklered and &pear-bran-

dishing crowd, with horses, and curved chariots. Per-

haps the rulers of this land may be advancing to us

as spies (or, to behold us) having heard of us from

messengers. But whether harmless, or even enraged

(or, with speed) with fell wrath, they are rushing on

this train, it is better on every account, O virgins, to

sit down at the mount of the Gods presiding over the

games. But an altar is better (i. e. is a surer defence)

than a tower, a war-proof shield. But as quickly as

possible go, and holding reverently in your reverend

hands the white-wreathed suppliant boughs, orna-

ments of awful Jove, reply to the strangers with mo-

dest and sad and fitting words, as becomes those in a

foreign land, clearly relating these bloodless flights,

(i. e. your flight unattended by bloodshed.) But first

indeed let not boldness of voice follow, and let a

chaste look proceed from modest foreheads, from a

quiet eye. And be not first to speak (or, make not a

long preface) nor diffiise in your talk : the people in

this country are very envious (or, fierce.) But be

sure to yield : you are a needy stranger exile ; for it

becomes not the lowly (or, inferiors) to be bold of

speech.

Cho. Father, prudently to the prudent do you speak-

But we mindful will observe these your wise injunc-

tions; and may Jove the author of our race regard us.

Dan. Delay not now, but let there be an accom-

plishment of your plan.
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Cho» I would now have my seat beside you.

Dan. O Jove, do not pity us when utterly consumed

by troubles.

Cho. Let him regard us in truth with favouring

eye: he willing it, these things will turn out well,

Dan. Invoke now also this bird of Jove.

Cho. We invoke the preser\ing rays of the sun, and

holy Apollo, a God once exiled from heaven. Knowing
this fate, let him be propitious to mortals.

Dan. Let him be propitious indeed, and readily af-

ford succour.

Cho. Whom then of these Deities shall I yet in-

voke ?

Dan. I behold this trident, a sign of the God, (i. e.

Neptune.)

Cho. But he has wafted us wtII hither, and may he

receive us well in the land.

Dan. This other is Mercury in the rites of the

Greeks.

Cho. Bringing freedom then, let him announce good.
Dan. Bat reverence the common altar of all these

kings, (i. e. Gods,) and like a pure flock of dov^s sit,

through fear of the kindred hawks, enemies of the

same blood, and who would pollute your race. How
can a bird that devours a bird be pure ? and how could

he who marries an unwilling maid from an unwilling

father be pure ? not even w^hen dead in Hades can he

who has done these things escape the blame of insolent

folly (or, of wickedness.) And there, as is the tale, an-

other Jove who passes the last judgments among the

dead, judges crimes. Consider, and answer in tiiis

fashion, that this matter may turn out well to you.

Pel. Of what country is this band that we address,

not Grecian in its garb, luxuriously (or, delicately)
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clothed in barbaric robes and many folds of dress ? for

this attire of women is not Argolic, nor from the rcahns

of Greece. But how you have dared fearlessly to come

to this country, neither announced by heralds^ and

without a public host^ without conductors, this is won-

derful. Bon^bs indeed after the fashion of suppliants

are laid by you at the altars of the Oods who preside

over the games. The Grecian land will gain by con-

jecture this only, (viz. that you are suppliants,) and it

were just to guess many other things, were there not a

voice to declare the truth to me present.

Cho. You have spoken concerning our dress a true

speech. But whether shall I speak to you as a com-

rade (or, private person) or a sceptre-bearing guardian
of the temple, or chief of the city ?

Pel. Answer to these things, and speak confidently

to me : for I am Pelasgus, son of Palsecthon, original

with this earth, leader of this land. And from me their

king the race of Pelasgians aptly taking their name en-

joys this land, and I rule all the territory through which

Algus flows, and Strymon, towards the setting sun.

But I bound my empire by the land of the Perrsebians,

and the parts beyond Pindus, beside the Pfeonians, and

the mountains of Dodona: but the boundary of the

watery deep cuts it off: and beyond these parts I rule.

But this plain of the Apian land long since was named
on account of a man skilled in healing arts : for Apis

having come from the country of Naupactus the heal-

ing-prophetic son of Apollo, cleared this land from

men-devouring monsters, which in truth the earth de-

filed by pollutions of ancient blood produced, fierce

animals, a dragon band, a dire fellowship. Of these

Apis having blamelessly made complete and liberating

remedies for the Argive land, found hereafter his me-
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mory 2^r(^served in prayers as his reward. Having now

signs from me you can declare your race, and speak

farther : a long oration indeed the city loves not.

Cho. My speech shall be short and clear. We boast

ourselves Argives as to our race, the seed of the heifer

happy in her son : and I will make all these things I

say to appear true.

Pel. You relate incredible things, O strangers, for

me to hear, that this your race is Argive. For you are

more like to Libyan women, and by no means to the

natives of my country. The Nile may nourish such au

offspring, and a like Cyprian image is stamped in fe-

male forms by male artists ; and I hear that the wan-

dering Indians ride on loaded camels fleet as steeds, as

to their land bordering on the Ethiopians : and by all

means I had conjectured that you were the unwedded

flesh-eating Amazons, if you had carried bows. In-

structed I would know this farther, how your race and

seed is Argive.

Cho. They say that lo w^as once guardian of the

temple of Juno in this Argive land, whom, as chiefly

and great rumour prevails
* # * #

Pel. Is there not a tale that Jove mingled with a

mortal ?

Cho. And this intercourse without the knowledge of

Juno.

Pel. How then did this strife of the powers end ?

Cho. The Argive Goddess made the woman an

heifer.

Pel. Did Jove still approach the well-horned heifer I

Cho. They say that he did so, likening his body to a

cow-leaping bull.

Pel. What truly on this did the mighty wife of

Jove?
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Cho. She placed over the heifer an all-seeing

keeper.

Pel. What all-viewing herdsman do you mean ?

Cho. Argus^ whom son of the Earth Mercuiy slew.

Pel. What other thing did she yet frame against

the ill-fated heifer ?

Cho. a cow-chasing gad-fly^ quick in motion (or,

causing sudden flight) : those near the Nile call it a

brize : accordingly it chased her from the land in long

flight.

Pel. And you have spoken all these things agreeing
with me.

Cho. Moreover she came to Canobus and to Mem-

phis : and Jove laying hands on her planted an off-

spring.

Pel. What divine calf then boasts to be sprung
from this heifer ?

Cho. Epaphus truly called from deliverance.

Pel.*******
Cho. Lybia enjoying the name of a veiy great

land.

Pel. WTiat other branch yet of this heifer do you
mention ?

Cho. Belus having two sons, the father of my fa-

ther here.

Pel. Clearly tell me now the whole name of this

man.

Cho. Danaus : and his brother has fifty sons.

Pel. Of him, too, declare the name in plain terms.

Cho. iEgyptus : but knowing my ancient race you

should act so as to support (or, raise up) this Argive

train.

Pel. You seem now to me to have shared (i.
e. to

e e
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have drawn your origin from) this land of old : but

how have you dared to leave your paternal abodes ?

What mischance has befallen you ?

Cho. King of the Pelasgians, the ills of men are

various ; and no where can you behold the same wing
of trouble : since who would have expected with re-

gard to this unhoped-for flight that it would drive me
to Argos, allied to our race in former days, trembling

through hate of the marriage bed ?

Pel. What do you say that you ask from these

Gods who preside over the games, holding white-

wreathed new-cropt boughs ?

Cho. That I may not become a slave to the race of

iEgyptus.

Pel. Whether do you mean on account of hatred,

or on account of its being unlawful ?

Cho. Who would purchase hy a dowry their kindred

as their lords ?

Pel. Thus, indeed, greater strength encreases to

mortals.

Cho. And from the wretched it is easy to turn away

(lit. there is an easy departure.)

Pel. How then can I be pious towards you ?

Cho. Not having abandoned us again to the sons of

JEgyptus demanding us»

Pel. You speak grievous things, to raise a new

war.

Cho. But Justice defends those who fight on her

side.

Pel. If at least from the beginning she was a sharer

of their affairs.

Cho. Do you revere the stern of the state (i. e,

these altars) thus crowned (or, adorned.)
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Pel. I shudder beholding these shaded seats : griev-

ous, indeed, is the wrath of Jove who guards the

suppliant.

Cho. Son of Palaecthon, hear me with heart well-

inclined, king of the Pelasgians. Behold me a sup-

pliant, an exile, a wanderer, like a white-spotted
heifer on the lofty rocks, where trusting for aid she

lows telling to the herdsman her troubles.

Pel. I behold a band shaded with new-cropt

boughs, and strange (or, youthful) at the altars of

these Gods who preside over the games. But may
this business of the strangers who have sought our

city be unattended with hurt to the state: nor let

strife arise to the city from n,^expected and sudden

things : for these the city wants not.

Cho. May Themis, the guard of suppliants, daugh-
ter of lot-directing Jove, regard in truth our harmless

flight: but do you though being an old man learn

from one younger; reverencing a suppliant, you
shall not be reduced to want * * * *

* *
gifts offered to the Gods from a pure

man.

Pel. By no means do you sit at the hearth of my
house : but if the city be polluted in common, to-

gether let the people take care to contrive remedies :

but 1 could not perform my promise, if I had made

one, before at least having communicated with all the

citizens concerning these things.

Cho. You are the city, and you are the people, be-

ing a ruler accountable to none, you have sway over

the altar, the hearth of the land : by your sole-de-

ciding nod, and on a sole-sceptred throne you deter-

mine every thing -,
beware of pollution, (or, crime.)

Pel. May pollution, indeed, be to my enemies :

Ee2
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but I cannot aid you without harm, nor again is it

humane (or, prudent) to reject these prayers. But

I am perplexed, and fear holds my mind, whether

to act, or not to act, and to take my choice of for-

tune.

Cho. Regard the beholder on high, the protector of

troubled mortals, who sitting as suppliants before

their kindred, obtain not the justice that the law as-

signs. Therefore the wrath of Jove guardian of sup-

pliants waits upon the wailing of the sufferer, not to

be appeased hy those ivJio despise them.

Pel, If the sons of JEgyptus have power over you

by the law of your state, saying that they are nearest

of kin, who would wifh to oppose them ? Behoves

you therefore to prove according to the laws of your
home (or, country) that they have not any authority

over you.

Cho. May I never at any time then become subject

to the power of men : but do you decree to me, by

my star-guided flight, a remedy against the wretched

marriage : and having taken Justice on your side

determine according to the reverence due to the

Gods.

Pel. The judgment is not easy to pass : choose not

me as judge. But I said even before, not without the

people would I do these things, not even though ruler,

lest at any time the people shall say, if perchance any

thing fall out not such as we desire to happen, ho-

nouring strangers you have destroyed the city.

Cho. Jove allied to both, inclining to one side, re-

gards these things, distributing as is right unjust**

^ That is, making the unjust appear what they really are by losing

their cause.
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things to the bad, but the rewards of piety to the just.

Wherefore, these equally inclined, do you grieve to do

what is just ?

Pel. There is need of a clear-sighted eye, nor mucli

subject to dizziness, to reach to the bottom of deep

preserving thought, like a diver : that these things

harmless, first indeed to the city, and to ourselves,

may turn out well, and that neither strife lay hold of

the pledges, nor that we, having given up you placed
here in the seats of the Gods, bring on ourselves a

dire fellow-dweller the all-destroying avenging God,

who, not even in the abode of Hades quits the dead.

Does there not seem to be need of saving thought ?

Cho. Consider (or, take care) and be most justly a

pious receiver of strangers, betray not the exile driven

from afar by impious (or, dire) expulsion : nor behold

(i. e. suffer) me dragged as a pledge from the seats

sacred to many Gods, O you who possess the whole

SAvay of the land. But consider the insolence of men

(viz. the sons of ^gyptus) and guard against their

wrath. In no respect endure to behold the suppliant

led from the images in spite of Justice like a steed,

and the seizing of my fillets and robes woven with

many threads. For know, whatever you determine,

there awaits your children and your house to suffer a

like justice. Consider these just commands (or, laws)

of Jove.

Pel. And truly I have considered ; and hither have

I come to land (i. e. to this strait am I reduced) it is

absolutely necessary to undertake a great war either

with these (viz. the Gods) or with those (viz. the sons

of ^gyptus) : and it is compacted with nails, like a

ship put together by naval wedges (i. e. the necessity
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of having" either the Gods or the sons of ^gyptus for

my enemies is come upon me,—is completed, like a

ship ready to leave the docks.) But without sorrow

by no means will there be an end of this. And, in-

deed, when possessions are borne as plunder from the

house, a heap greater than the loss, and which com-

pletely (or, more than) fills it up may arise from an-

other quarter (or, in another way) by the kindness of

bounteous Jove. And the tongue having darted forth

unseemly (or, unseasonable) things grievous to the

mind and provoking to wrath, there may be other

words to soothe the former. But it is necessary by
all means to sacrifice, and to offer many victims to

many Gods, remedies of calamity, that kindred blood

be not shed. Certainly altogether I pass by (i. e. I

wish to have no concern with) this strife; but I wish

to be rather ignorant of, than acquainted with ills :

but may matters fall out well, contrary to my expecta-

tion.

Cho. Hear the end of many modest speeches.

Pel. I hear,
—and speak, your words shall not es-

cape me.

Cho. I have girdles and zones, that confine my
robes.

Pel. These are befitting to the condition of women.

Cho. From these therefore, know, an excellent

contrivance

Pel. Say : what words are these that you are about

to speak ?

Cho. Unless you shall promise to this train some-

thing that may be trusted to

Pel. What will the contrivance of the girdles elTect

for (or, avail) you ?
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Cho. To adorn these images with new tablets.

Pel. Your words are obscure : but speak at once

(or, plainly.)

Cho, With all speed to hang ourselves from these

Gods.

Pel. I hear words that pierce my heart.

Cho. Do you understand ? for I have let you see

clearly.

Pel. And on every side matters are hard to struggle

with, and a multitude of ills, like a river, comes

on; and I have entered on a deep sea of cala-

mity not very easily passed over, and no where is

there an harbour from ills. For if, indeed, I do

not perform this thing for you, you have named a

pollution not to be got over : but if again stationed

before the walls I shall try the event of battle with

your kindred, the sons of -^gyptus, how shall not the

loss be bitter, that men stain the ground with blood

for the sake of women ? but nevertheless it is neces-

sary to dread the wrath of Jove the guardian of sup-

pliants : for the fear of him among mortals is very

great. Go then, aged father of these virgins, and

quickly having taken in your arms these boughs,

place them on the other altars of our country's Gods,

that all the citizens may behold a sign of this arrival,

nor let my words be blabbed : for the people love to

raise blame against those in authority. And perchance
some commiseration having seen these things may
hate the insolence of the band of youths (viz. the sons

of iEgyptus), and the people may be more well-in-

clined to you : for every one bears good will to the

weaker.

Dan. These things are much valued by us, to have

obtained you a venerated patron; but send with
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us attendants of the citizens to point out the way^ that

we may find the altars before the temples of the

country's Gods, and the seats of those who guard the

city, and that there be may safety to us proceeding

through the city : but the appearance of our form is

not the same with yours : for Nile nourishes a race

different from Inachus : we must take care lest bold-

ness produce fear : and in truth one has slain a friend

through ignorance.

Pel. Go, attendants ; for the stranger says well.

Lead to the public altars and seats of the Gods : and

it behoves you not to hold much talk with those you

meet, leading this sailor who has taken refuge at the

hearth (or, altar) of the Gods.

Cho. To him you have spoken : and he departs as

he has been appointed (or, enjoined) : but how shall I

act ? where (or, how) do you afford confidence to

me?
Pel. Leave here, indeed, the boughs a sign of your

trouble.

Cho. And in truth I leave them, by your authority

and words.

Pel. Now betake yourself to this wide (or, level)

grove.

Cho. And how can an unconsecrated grove deliver

(or, defend) me ?

Pel. By no means will we give you up to the rapine

of winged birds.

Cho. But what if you give us up to those more

hateful than hostile dragons ?

Pel. May well-omened words be spoken by you

exasperated.

Cho. By no means is it a wonder that I am im-

patient in mind through terror.
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Pel. The fear of kings is ever immoderate.

Cho. Do you both by words and deeds gladden my
mind.

Pel. But for no long time shall your father be

alone : but I assembling the people of the country,

will persuade them in common, that I may render

them well-inclined to t/ou, and will instruct your father

what he ought to say. Therefore remain, and entreat

with prayers the Gods of the country for those things

which you desire to obtain. But I having performed
these things will return : and may persuasion attend

me and good fortune effecting what Iwish,

Cho. King of kings, most blest of the blest, and

most perfect might of the perfect, blessed Jove, grant

our request, and avert from thy race the insolence of

men, justly hating it, and plunge into the purple deep
the black-benched calamity, (i.

e. the dire ship with

black benches for the rowers, that bears the sons of

iEgyptus.) Regarding our ancient race that formerly

dwelt here, renew the recollection of the pleasing story

of the beloved woman our ancestor ;
be mindful of this,

O you who impregnated lo by your touch, by whom we
boast ourselves to be your race, settlers in ^gypt from

this land. But I have returned into the ancient foot-

step, and the <=watchings of the flower-cropping mo-

ther, the grassy (or, herd-nourishing) mead, from

whence lo driven by the brize, flies distracted, passing

through many tribes of mortals : and twice by fate

having swam (lit. cut through) the billowy way she

reaches the opposite continent. But she proceeds en-

tirely through the Asian land, through sheep-feeding

Phrygia : and she passes the city of Teuthras of the

^ Watchings, i. e. the placeis where lo was watched by Argus.
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Mysians, and the Lydian plains, and through the Cili-

cian and Pamphylian mountains with furious speed ;

and the ever-flowing rivers, and the wealthy region,

and the corn-abounding land of Venus. She arrives

now, urged along by the sting of the winged herdsman,
at the divine all-fostering grove, the snow-fed mead,
and on which comes the might of Typho, (i. e. of the

winds,) the water of Nile untouched by diseases, ren-

dered frantic by her ignominious toils, and by the sting-

ing pains of (i. e. caused by) raging Juno. But the

mortals who then were habitants of the land, were

seized in their minds by pale fear, beholding an un-

wonted sight, an intractable heifer mingled with a mor-

tal, in part a heifer, and in part again a woman, and

they were astonished at the prodigy. And then who

was it in truth who soothed the much-wandering
wretched To, impelled by the brize ? Jove, lord of

ceaseless time *******
* * but the violence of Juno ceases by uncon-

quered strength, and by divine influence, but she drops

the mournful modesty of tears. But having received

the divine load, as is truly said, she produced her blame-

less son, all-happy for length of time ; whence all the

earth exclaims, this is truly the oflfspring of life-giving

Jove : for who could have caused to cease the pest in-

flicted by wily Juno ? this is the work of Jove 5 and

saying that that race is sprung from Epaphus you will

hit the truth. Whom of the Gods could I more rightly

invoke than you for just deeds ? the creative sire who

by the touch of your hand became lord of lo, great all-

prudent author of our race, Jove wafting every needful

device. But neither subject to the rule of any one are

you less mighty than the powerful, nor from above do

you revere any inferior. But accomplishment is pre-
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sent with your word, quickly to perform what your

deep-counselling mind intends.

Dan. Have courage, my children, our affairs are well

with the natives : perfect decrees of the people have

been passed.

Cho. O hail, old man, dearest of messengers to me
;

but declare to us how the decree has been confirmed,

where the prevailing hand of the people abounds.

Dan. The decree has been passed by the Argives,

not with divided opinions, but so as to make me young

again in my aged mind. For in full assembly the air

bristled with right hands, as the j)eople determined this

matter ; that we should inhabit this land, free, and not

as pledges, and with sanctity of place among mortals ;

and that no one either of inhabitants or strangers should

lead us away : but if violence should be added, that he

of these citizens who did not give his aid should be

disgraced by public exile. The king of the Pelasgians

persuaded the people speaking concerning us a speech

to this effect, declaring the great wrath of Jove, that

never in after time he (i. e. Jove) would increase (i. e.

make to flourish) the city, and saying that if a double

pollution both to individuals from the contempt of

strangers, and to the state in general, should appear

before the city, it would be the food of irremediable

calamity. Hearing such things, the Argive people

passed a decree, without a crier, that these things

shou.d be : but the citizens of the Pelasgi heard the

eloquent winning turns of the speech of the king : and

Jove brought about a happy fulfilment of his designs,

Cho. Come now, let us pour forth for the Argives

good prayers, a return for good. And may Jove, pro-

tector of strangers, regard the honours of the stranger's

mouth truly blamelessly to full accomplishment. Now,
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if ever, you Gods sprung from Jove, hear us pouring
forth prayers for desirable things for this race : that

never wanton (or, fierce) Mars cause to be consumed

by fire the Pelasgian city, who with joyless cry mows
down mortals in the ploughed fields : since they have

pitied us, and have passed a favouring decree
-,
but they

revere us the suppliants of Jove, this band not objects

of envy : nor have they passed a decree in favour of the

men, having despised (or, dishonoured) the cause (or,

strife) of the women : reverencing the divine avenger

and beholder not to be contended with, whom no house

would wish to have upon its roofs in his wrath, for

dreadful he besets (lit. sits on) it. For they regard us

their kindred, the holy suppliants of Jove; therefore

they shall please the Gods at pure altars. Therefore

from our mouths shaded Z>y the boughs let the honour-

ing prayer fly : never let pestilence make empty the

city of these men : nor let discord make bloody the

plain of the land with corses of the natives. But let

the flower of youth be uncropt ; nor let the paramour
of Venus, man-destroying Mars mow the blossom. And
let the altars, at which the aged minister, abound with

venerable priests, and let them blaze with incense, that

the city may be rightly ruled. Let them reverence

mighty Jove, the God of hospitality, supreme, who by

hoary law directs fate. But we pray that other rulers

of the land be ever borne, and that far-darting Dian

regard (or, superintend) the labours of women. Nor

let any man-destroying pestilence come on, laying

waste this city, averse to the dance and the lyre, ex-

citing mournful Mars and clamours of the people. But

let the unpleasing band of diseases be absent from the

strength of the citizens : and let Lycian Apollo be pro-

pitious to all the youth. And may Jove render the
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earth fruitful with increase at all seasons : and may the

herds that feed before the city in like manner bear

young abundantly. But may they receive every thing

from the Gods, and may the divine Muses and bards

pour forth a well-omened strain 5 and from holy mouths

let the lyre-loving song be borne. And may the people
hold continually in honour their rulers ; and may a

prudent sway, consulting for the common good, govern
the city. And ready to come to terms of peace, be-

fore preparing Mars, let them afford to strangers (i. e.

foreign nations) what is just without calamity. And
even let them honour their country's Gods, who pre-
side over the land, with native laurel-bearing sacrificial

honours. For the reverence of parents this third is

written in the laws of much-venerated Justice.

Dan. I approve indeed of these wise prayers, be-

loved : but be not you afraid hearing these unexpected
and new tidings from your father : for from this sup-

pliant-receiving mount 1 behold a ship : for conspicu-

ous it escapes not my notice, and the ornaments of the

sails and the deck of the vessel escape not my notice ;

and the prow in the fore part of the ship beholding with

its eyes the way, too well obeying, as not being friendly

to us, the directing helm in the hinder part of the ves-

sel. And the sailors may be distinctly seen with their

black limbs from white garments : and the other ves-

sels and all the auxiliar band is conspicuous, but the

ship, leader of the others, close to land having furled

her sails is rowed with all might. But it behoves you

calmly and prudently looking to the matter, not to ne-

glect these Gods. But I will come, having taken as-

sistants and patrons : for perchance some herald or

ambassador may come, wishing to lead us away, laying

hold of us as pledges. But none of these things shall
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be, fear not now. Nevertheless it is better, if the aid

indeed be slow, by no means to be forgetful of this

protection of the Gods, Be of good courage ; in ap-

pointed time and day every one of mortals who despises

the Gods shall suffer punishment.
Cho. Father, I am afraid, as the swift-winged ves-

sels are come, and there is no length of time between. ^

Assuredly extreme fear possesses me : there is no ad-

vantage to me of my long flight. I perish, father, with

terror.

Dan. Since the decree of the Argives is passed, my
child, be of good courage, they will fight for you, I am
well assured.

Cho. The offspring of iEgyptus is abandoned (or,

dire) and insolent, and insatiate of the fight ; and I

speak to you who know it : and possessing black wood-

compacted ships they have sailed here with well-aim-

ing wrath, together with a numerous swarthy band.

Dan. And they shall find many who have their arms

well-strung to toil in the meridian heat.

Cho. But leave me not alone, I beseech, father. A
forsaken woman is nothing. Mars is not in us. But

they are wily and deceitful with impure minds, like

crows, regarding in no degree the altars.

Dan. These things would advantage us much, O my
child, if they were hateful both to you and to the

Gods.

Cho. Not dreading these tridents and the majesty of

the Gods will they restrain their hands from us, father.

But they are very fierce, maddened with impious rage,

of dog-like boldness, in no respect obeying (or, regard-

ing) the Gods.

•^ Between our flight and their arrival here. —Scholiast.
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Dan. But there is a saying that wolves are superior
to dogs ; and the fruit of the flag (or, papyrus) is less

excellent than the ear of corn.

Cho. And thus it behoves us well to guard against

them having the wrath (or, dispositions) of wanton and

wicked beasts.

Dan. By no means is the preparation (or, advance)

of a naval host quick, nor is a station for the ships

easilj/ foundf nor a safety of the cables (i. e. a safe

place to fasten the cables) to bring them to land, nor

do the rulers of ships carelessly (or, immediately) trust

to the hold of anchors, especially when arriving at an

harbourless land. Then when the sun departs night is

wont to produce pain (or, anxiety of mind) to a wise

master. Thus there cannot be even a safe disembark-

ing of the host, before the ship has been securely fixed

in its station. But do you take heed, thus terrified, not

to neglect the Gods, seeking aid. But the city will not

blame a messenger who is old, but young in his mind

prompt to eloquence (or merely
—to talk.)

Cho. O hill-abounding land, a just object of venera-

tion to me, what shall we suffer? to what other part

of the Apian land shall we fly, if there is any where an

obscure cavern ? Would I were black smoke, approach-

ing to the clouds of Jove, and altogether invisible, and

flying away without wings, like dust, be lost. But no

longer can destruction be avoided
-,
and my darkened

heart throbs. But the watchings of my father (i. e.

what my father saw) have killed me : I die with terror.

Would I could obtain death (lit. things fated to all) by

the twistings of the noose, before the abhorred man

approached this body, and, ere that, may Pluto rule us

dead. But before that, would I had a seat in the air
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to which the clouds and watery snow resort, or a rock

rugged, inaccessible to goats, inhospitable, lonely, de-

solate, the haunt of vultures, pointing out to me a deep

fall, before, in spite of my heart, having met with forced

nuptials. And then I refuse not to become the prey of

dogs, and the food of the birds of the country : for by
death 1 shall be delivered from mournful ills : let fate

approach, having seized me before the nuptial bed.

For what remedy for calamity and deliverance from the

marriage can I yet find ? Pour forth a voice to the hea-

vens, supplicating strains to the Gods, and such as will

bring about good fortune to me. But look round for

means of deliverance from the nuptials, father ; do not

love violence, seeing with just eyes : and regard your

suppliants, O earth-ruling, all-powerful Jove. For the

male offspring of iEgyptus intolerable in insolence pur-

suing me with speed, seek with dire search to seize by
force me a fugitive. But poise over all your scales :

and what without you is perfected to mortals ? Ah !

ah ! ah ! Here is the seizer, lately at sea, now close on

land. The toil of the rowers before (i. e. near) the

shore bringing to here utters an hostile clamour. I see

these preludes preceding my troubles caused by vio-

lence. Go to aid the fugitive : against the fell delight

of their love intolerable both by sea and land, O king,

defend us.

Her. Haste, haste to the ship with all speed.

Cho. Then, then, there await us draggings, drag-

gings, and stabbings, bloody deadly cuttings off of

heads.

Her. Haste, haste, abandoned, to the vessel, but if

not, to the billowy salt deep with tyrannic insolence,

and with a spear firmly bound (or, studded) with iron,
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I will place you bloody in the ship, where if after that

you continue your vociferations I will command you to

lay aside the madness of your mind with stronger vio-

lence.

Cho. Alas ! alas !

Her. Leave these seats, go to the ship; it is useless

to adore the Gods in the city.

Cho. Never again may I behold the flock-nurturing

stream, from whence the life blood of mortals in-

creased is enlivened. I holy am not to be violated on

account of this seat, old man.

Her. But you to the ship, to the ship shall go

quickly, willing, or unwilling, forced with much vio-

lence ; go to the ship before having suffered ill, struck

to death by my hands.

Cho. Ah I ah ! ah ! without an helping hand may

you perish in the billowy deep, at the sandy Sarpe-

donian promontory, wandering in the wide air !

Her. Exclaim, and rend your robes, and invoke

the Gods ; for you shall not escape the Egyptian bark :

exclaim and cry with more bitter grievings, obtaining

the name of calamity.

Cho. Oh ! oh ! oh ! the pollution- of seizing barks :

approaching, it terribly insults : from which may great

Nile turn you away treating us with unheard-of in-

solence.

Her. I bid you go to the ship turned the other

way /or its departure with all speed : nor let any one

delay : for dragging by no means shall regard her

tresses.

Cho. Father, the protection of your image, now at

least a calamity, leads me to the sea, like a spider, a

black spectre. Alas ! mother Earth, mother Earth,

Ff
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repel die dreadful cries. O Jove son of Earth ad-

vance.

Her. By no means do I dread the Deities here
; for

they have not nourished me^ nor brought me to old

age by their rearing.

Cho. The two-footed serpent rages lieside me, and

like a viper pursues me, gnawing my foot. Mother

Earth, mother Earth, repel the dreadfid cries. O Jove

son of Earth advance.

Her. Unless each one goes to the ship, approving
these things, the tearing shall not pity the work (or,

texture) of her garment.

Cho. Oh chief rulers of the city, I am overpowered.
Her. You shall presently behold many rulers, the

sons of ^gyptus; be of good courage, you will not

call it an anarchy.

Cho. We are undone, we suflcr, O king, unlooked-

for things.

Her. It seems I must drag you tearing you by tlie

hair, since you do not quickly obey my words.

Pel. Hark you, what are you about ? from what

pride (or, overbearing boldness) do you dishonour this

land of Pelasgic men ? do you think that you have

come to a city of women ? Being a barbarian, you are

veiy insolent towards Greeks : and having erred much,

you have done nothing rightly in your mind.

Her.' In which of these things have I erred contrary

to justice ?

Pel. First indeed you know not (i. e. do not con-

sider) that you are a stranger.

Her. How not ? I have found what was lost.

Pel. Having addressed which of the natives as pa-

trons.
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Heu. Hermes the searcher, a very great patron.

Pel. Having addressed Gods as patrons, you in no

way reverence the Gods.

Her. I reverence the Deities at the Nile.

Pel. But those here, not at all, as I hear from you.

Her. I would lead away these, if some one will not

snatch them from me.

Pel. You will rue it, if you touch them, no long

time after.

Her. I hear words by no means hospitable.

Pel. For I do not hospitably receive the spoilers of

the Gods.

Her, Having gone shall I tell these things to the

sons of iEgyptus ?

Pel. This is unpleasing to my mind, (or, 1 am alto-

gether indifferent about this.)

Her. But, that you may know, I will more plainly

speak; for it is proper that an herald declare all

things clearly
—how shall I say, and by whom, that I

conae deprived of the train of kindred women ?

Pel. What it behoves you to say, having at length

learnt what is just, do you yourself determine, and

your companions. But you may lead away these wil-

ling indeed according to the inclination of their minds,

if a pious speech can persuade them. Such an unani-

mous public decree of the state has been passed, never

to give up by force the train of women ; of these things

the nail is evidently driven through and through, so as

to remain firmly. These things are not graven on

tablets, nor sealed (or, stamped) in the folds of books,

but you hear them plain from a free-speaking tongue ;

but with all speed take yourself from my eyes.

Her. Mars determines not these things by wit-

nesses, and puts an end to the strife not by the taking

Ff2
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of silver; but before that there are many slaughters of

men, and violent losses of lives. Know this, now you
will undertake a new war : but may victory and strength
be to the males,

Pel, But you will find males inhabitants also of this

land, not drinking wine of barley. But do you all,

with your loved attendants, having taken courage, go
to the wellrfortified city, inclosed by a deep device of

towers. And there are indeed many public abodes,

but I have built with no small hand, (i. e. I inhabit an

ample house.) It is pleasant to inhabit well-built

abodes with many others ; but if it be any greater

j)leasure, you are at liberty to dwell also in abodes

which hold but one family. Of these choose the best

and what are most pleasing to the greater part. But

I will be your patron, and all the citizens, whose de-

cree is now passed. Why wait you for more powerful

patrons than these ?

Cho. But in return for good things may you
abound with good, divine king of the Pelasgians.

But beiievolept send hither our father firm-minded

Danaus, prudent, and our prime adviser. For his is

the first counsel, where it behoves us to inhabit

abodes, and where is 3, place not subject to envy,

Jivery one is ready to speak blame against foreigners :

but may the best things befal.

Pel. Both with fair fame, and with no wrathful

rumour of the people inhabit (lit. be ranged ip) the

country O friends, amd do you, their attendants, dtvell

so as Danaus has assigned you to each of hi^ daughters

a servile dowyy.

Dan. O daughters, it is fitting to pay vows to the

Argives and to sacrifice and pour libations, as to the

Olympiaa Gods, since they are our preservers with
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one mind. And they have heard with indignation

from me what things have been done with regard to

our headstrong friends, our kindred : but they have

appointed for nie these attendants and armed guards,

that I might have this mark of honour, and that I

might not unexpectedly perish without their know-

ledge by the fell spear, and an everlasting pollution

be to this city. I having obtained such things, do

you observe a proper gratitude of mind more valued

by me than these. And these things, indeed write 07i

your hearts in addition to the many other written pru-

dent admonitions of your father, so as in time to con-

vince of your worth the unknown band of Pelasgians,

But eveiy one bears a ready evil tongue against a

stranger, and to speak slander is an easy thing. But

I exhort you not to disgrace me, having this age which

allures the eyes of men. And by no means is the

jtender mature fruit easily guarded : but beasts and

mortals lay plans to seize it, and to winged and four-

footed animals Venus proclaims the dropping fruits :

I affirm that rapine awaits them (i. e. the fruits) in

whatever way they try to hinder it. And on the fair-

formed beauty of virgins every one that passes by
sends forth a melting dart from his eye, overcome by

desire. Therefore let us not suffer those things for

the sake of avoiding which we have had much toil,

and much sea has been passed over in a ship, nor let

lis cause disgrace to us, and pleasure to my enemies.

3ut even a double dwelling is offered to us, the one,

Pelasgus, and the other, the city gives, to dwell with-

out pay : these things are easy. Only observe these

injunctions of your father, honouring your virtue (or,

p>od.e$ty) more than life.

Cho. Jn other things may we be fortunate froni
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the Gods^ but on account of my mature age be of

good courage, father : for unless something new has

been determined by the Gods, I will not turn aside

the former (or, before that) step of my mind. Go
now celebrating the blessed Gods who guard the state,

both those inhabiting the city, and those who dwell

around the ancient wave of Erasinus. But do you,

attendant, take up the strain : and let praise hold this

city of Pelasgians, nor let us adore the mouths of

Nile with hymns, but the rivers that pour through
this country a nourishing stream, authors of increase,

softening this soil of the earth with enriching waves.

But may chaste Diana regard with pity this train : nor

through necessity let Cytherean nuptials come : but

this labour (or, reward) at least is hateful. But this

favouring strain neglects not Venus : for she is of

veiy great power over Jove together with Juno : and

the many-counselled Goddess is honoured for her

mighty works. But loved companions are present

w^ith mother Venus, and no passion is disobedient to

soothing persuasion. But to Harmonia is given a

portion of fallacious Veims and the ways of loves.

Expeditions by sea against us fugitive, and dire woes,

and bloody wars, in truth I dread beforehand. For why
have they performed a lucky voyage with swift pursuit ?

Semicho. Whatever is fated, that will take place :

the great immense mind (i. e, decree) of Jove is not

to be avoided (or, transgressed). But perliaps with

many other nuptials this event will be according to

what has formerly befallen other women.

Semicho. O mighty Jove defend me from the nup-

tials of the sons of ^Egyptus.

Semicho. That, indeed, would be best: but you

would soothe a deity (i. e. Jove) not to be soothed*
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Semicho. But you at least knew nat the future.

Semicho. How can I behold the divine mind, a

boundless view ?

Semicho. Pray now for moderate things.

Semicho. Wlmt moderation do you teach me ?

Semicho. Not to pry into the affairs of the Gods,

Cho. May royal Jove repel the hateful hostile nup-
tials of the men, who delivered lo from her misery

well touching (or, restraining) her with healing hand,

with benevolent force having founded our race, let

him afford strength also to women. I prefer the bet-

ter of two evils, and partly good and partly bad, and

that justice follow justice with my prayers by the

liberating: aid of the God.

the end.
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